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GERMAN RIGHT WING ENTIRELY BROKEN
ifScflAND BEING PURSUED BY ALLIES; 
PSs ENEMY SURROUNDED IN SOMME

KLUK WANTED TO PARLEY

4

;

TS1NGTAU BOMBARDED
BY A BRITISH WARSHIPUTTLEP1IP *

Joined Japanese Cruisers in 
Lively Skirmish With Forts 

of Enemy.
Canadian1 Presa Despatch.

TOKIO, Sept. 29.—A British war
ship joined with 'the Japanese in the 
bombardment on Sept, 28 of two of 
Tsingtau forts. One of the forts re
plied, but without effect The result 
of this bombardment is not known, but 
a building, believed to be a barracks, 
was demolished and the defence works 
were damaged.

The work of mine sweeping con
tinues successfully, despite the fire of 
the defenders on shore. One Japanese 
boat was hit and two men were 
wounded.

Seaplanes have been invaluable In 
reconnoiterlng and one is believed to 
have demolished a portion of the de- 
dence works with a bomb.

I

?■ J
Remains of Sir James Whit

ney Buried in Morrisburg 
Cemetery.

Members of Legislature May. 
Meet to Select New 

r Premier.

*

U- ■o

All Motor Cars in Northern France Requisi
tioned for Purpose of Pursuit—Peronne 
Has Been Recaptured—Part of Tournai 
Destroyed by Germans—Japanese Oc
cupy All High Ground Around Tsingtau 

Russians Occupy More Towns m Vic
torious March Thru Galicia — German 
Casualties so Far Estimated at 300.000 
and Allies 1 CO,000.

PUBLIC MEN PRESENT STRONG DEMAND FOR IT KING SENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO FATHER 
OF i OUK SOlDjERS

Members of Parliament, 
Judges and Civil Servants 

Paid Respects.

Eastern Ontario Will Press 
Claims for Two Cabinet 

' Members.

S6Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Lord Stamfordham, secretary to the 

King, today. sent the following message to J. Benjamin of 
Forest Gate, who has four sons with the colors ;

“My dear sir; I am commanded by the King to congratu
late you on having four sons serving his majesty, of which you 
should be very proud. His majesty wishes them to know that 
he thoroly appreciates their loyalty, which they share with so 
many thousands of others of Jewish persuasion in the United 
Kingdom.’1

A
LONDON IS WATCHING

ATTITUDE OF TURKEY
#' By a Staff Reporter.

a MORRISBURG. Ont., Sept. 29.—The 
premier of Ontario had been laid to 
rest In the tomb of hla fathers, 
a little old-fashioned cemetery on a 
hillside fronting a stretch of the St. 
Lawrence River, the body of the late 
Ontario statesman was burled late this 
afternoon and a whole countryside 
turned out to do him reverence, 
fitful rain stprm which had threatened 
all day gathered as the burial pro
ceeded, and at the moment when the 
mourners assembled about the grave, 
broke In a smart patter of drops. For 
ten minutes tbo congregation stood 
With bared heads as the last rites were 
read out. The body was then lowered 
Into a vault In the Whitney family 
plot and the service was over.

Little Pomp or Ceremony.
There was little pomp or ceremony

The Ontario cabinet will face the 
preliminaries of a general reorgantza- 
tlon within the next few days. The 
first step likely to be taken is the call- 
of a party caucus In which every 
member on the Conservative side of the 
house will have à vota This will be 
for the purpose of gaining the pulse 
of the ridings In the matter of a new 
premier. It Is understood that the 
issuing of this call has been practi
cally decided upon as the rank and 
file of the membership of the legislative 
assembly have been very outspoken In 
their demand for It. Beyond this On
tario Government matters stand In the 
same position as on Friday last,

The general expectation Is that CoL 
J. 8. Hendrte will be sworn in as lieu
tenant-governor today and will de
vote his Immediate attention to the 
calling of a premier.

Caucus Next Week.
Indications point to a party con

vention coming very soon; perhaps 
next week. Members state that the 
government should be placed under the 
direction of the new premier as soon 
as possible. It is learned that In the 
shake-up eastern Ontario Is coming 
forward with some very strong claims 
for representation in the cabinet, and 
at least two portfolios are being kept 
in mind. Little advance has been

Italy, Roumania and Greece Also 
Shiver on Brink of 

Plunge.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—There Is more 
"talk of Italy, Roumania and Turkey 
becoming involved in the war, but for 
the moment Italy 1s being held back 
by the government Turkey, tt le be

lieved, would Ilka to take a hand, tn 
the hope of recovering some of the 
territory she loot In the Balkan wars, 
but the moment she does, Greece 
would be In arms against her, while 
this would also be the siamal for Rou
manie to come tn.

In

l I

Lloyd George Asks Wales 
To Contribute 50,000 Men

A

LONDON, Sept. SO^MTm^'pari. despatch to the Ex
change telegraph Company says:

“It is stated here tonight (Tuesday) tint the German right has 
been entirely broken and is now being pursued by die adlies. All the 
automobiles in northern France have been requisitioned for the pur
pose of pursuit.

“Armored motor cars with mitrailleuses are also being used to

unmistakably that the Germans have been surrounded m the Somme 
Department, the French front extending further east.

“It is officially stated that Peronne has been tec 
The above message has been referred to the British official presssr/Mr&aa: to *•

S'* ht ” JAPS OCCUPY TSINGTAU HEIGHTS.
return and would have glorious mem
ories to the end of their lives—mem
ories that they would not barter for 
all the gold. In the Bank of England.

He pointed out that under conscrip
tion Wales would be compelled to con
tribute 250,000 men but that a volun
tary army of 50,000 men would be just 
as good a-i a forced army five times 
that number.

\

Thirty-Six Thousand Have Already Rallied to Colors—No 
Picnic for Recruits, But Stahrn Enterprise From 

Which Vast Majority Will Return 
With Glorious Memories.

RUSSIANS WILL SPEND
CHRISTMAS IN BERLIN

about the administration of the last
sacred rites. Gen. Rennenkampf Thus En

courages Soldiers to Stand 
Fast in War.

time since the news of tile death first! _ 1 . .
flashed out across Canada has the! C*"*^*? *"+****#<

1 sense of loss been so deeply expert- ROME' via Farls’ eepL 29’ ~ 
lewd. The effect of the last few! Cheer up= we« spend Christmas it. 

«Wots at the graveside served toj Berlln'" the encouragement which
General Rennenkampf has offered to 
hie men, according to a report received 
here from Russian headquarters. 

raP

»There were, however, 
* circumstances uniting td accentuate 
1 tbs solemnity of the occasion. At no

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

CARDIFF. Wflisa, Sept. 39, via Lon
don, '6.65 p.m.—At a big meeting here 
today, ovtt with h the Earl of Plymouth 
presided, David Lloyd George the 
chancellor of the exchequer, spoke of, 
the government's decision to raise a 
Welsh army of 50,060 men.

Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered a 
rousing speech, said that Glamorgan- 

made in regard to the premiership, shire already had recruited 24,00* and 
As the matter stands today the.elig- . Monmouthshire 12,000 men. He frank - 
lble persons are well recognized and ! ly told bis hearers that the recruits
each seems to -have a distinct fol---------------------------------------------------------------------
lowing. Members agree that a cau
cus provides the quickest and most 
reliable solution.

Y 1

(seal of government of uw umnou wuwmwu «• «wwu»,, 
looking the Germans’ main line of defence, before noon Monday, says 
• statement given out by official news bureau tonight The communi
cation continues s

“They began an attack on the advanced positions four kilometres 
(two miles and a half) from the enemy’s main line at dawn, b • 
spurt of fierce flame front sea and land they drove the enemy from his

I
!

SI home more clearly than ever j 
ct that this death brought sore j

■ havoc Into other people’s lives, and
■ that there a pin was knocked out by 
I which many subsidiary friendships 
I bad been'held together.

Tbs fact that Sir James had linger-
■ ed so Jong on the confines of the next
■ World din not detract trom the pa- 
1 thetie appeal of tne last ceremony 
S accorded him. Persons turned away 
y feeling that for the moment at least
I the proof and touenstonp of provincial 
il politics had been removed.

Winding slowly up from the Ail-
II road .track, the funeral cortege swung 
B thru Iron gateways to the picturesque
■ little brown stone church erected wlth-
■ to recent years by the Whitney family. 
■ Scores of people who had driven from
■ the surrounding country formed long
■ lines of approach and, marshaled by 
It detachment from the local militia,
| doffed hats and bowed heads as thé

procession approached. The service 
tfcen proceeded in the interior of the

,i
The gene

cheer for the purpose of helping his 
officers and soldiers stand fast during 
the present discomforts and sufferings 
of war.

proffered this word of a
1

<

position.”GERMAN NAVAL ARMAMENT 
STRENGTHENED FOR CONFLICT

The official press bureau issued tonight the following regarding 
the operations in northern France:

“There is practically no change in the situation. The allied left 
have had some heavy fighting, but they are holding their own.” 

MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.
The following casualties among British officers have been re

ported from headquarters at the front:
Killed, 3; died of wounds, 8; wounded, 8; officers previously 

reported missing who have now rejoined their commands, 4.

GERMANY CANNOT GET 
/ SUPPLIES FROM DUTCH

I

ITALIANS FORBIDDEN
TO JOIN IN CONFLICT

<

Britain, by Searching Steamers, 
Prevent Netherlands Being 

Used as Medium.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The British 
Government ie taking steps to put a 
stop to the supplying of coal to the 
few German cruisers which are at 
large. Dutch steamers are being ex
amined. and in this way a check has 
been put on commodities being ship
ped to Germany thru the Netherlands, 
and the big Dutch steamship lines an
nounce that they will only accept car
go from America consigned to the 
Netherlands Government, which, to 
avoid a breach of neutrality, must see 
to it that this cargo does not get Into 
Germany.

Will Lose Citizenship and Be 
Liable to Prison 

Terms.
Canadian Press Despatch.

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 29, via Lon-
The canal Is described as being 

crowded with warships, including the 
largest battleships. The arsenals are 
busy day and night, and long trains 
arrive continuously with Immense 
guns for the ships.

The Germans are reported as declar
ing that the whole fleet will soon be 
ready to fight.

don, 6.55 p.m.—Travelers arriving here 
from the Kiel Canal say that the Ger
mans are busy placing new ordnance, 
which the Krupp Works has been ex
perimenting with for the past two 
years,
dreadnoughts.

ROME, Sept. 29.—The Official Ga
zette has published a warning Issued 
by the government to Italians who 
have taken or intend to take service 
in) the army of any country now at 
war.

This is against neutrality and pun
ishable under article 18 of the penal 
code with from five to ten years in 
prison, or sixteen years In case Italy 
becomes involved. Article 13 also 
deprives any Italian who engages In 
military sendee abroad, of hie Italian 
citizenship without exempting him 
from military service at home.

VON KLUK WANTED TO PARLEY.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dept. Z».—i he report » current that General von 
Kluk, commanding the German right, opened a peace parley on Sep
tember 26 with General Joffre, offering to surrender if his men were 
allowed to retire to Germany and guaranteeing that they would not 
again-take part m the war. According to the story. General Joffre 
flatly refused to consider such terms and directed that the attack con
tinue. It is said the army of Von Kluk is slowly disintegrating under 
the terrific assaults of the laflt few days and that a general backward 
movement has already set in. Large quantities 
many guns are being abandoned, according to the rumor.

VERY HEAVY CASUALTIES.
The tighter censorship is felt in the absence of news from the 

«est of war where the greatest events are taking place. New esti
mates of German casualties place the German losses at 300,000 and 
those of the adlies ad 100,000.

An official statement made by the press 
firms previous statements that the German position on the Aisne 
chosen and prepared long before the badtie h

WATCHING FOR THE EMDEN.
The British admiralty is exceedingly anxious to locate the Ger

man cruiser Emden which recently dropped a few shells into the City 
of Madras, while casually passing that port. She also tendered hair 
respects to Pondicherry. But it is not for these affronts that the 
admiralty seeks the Emden. She has sunk four British its—rirfpi 
and a collier since the outbreadc of hostilities. Every captain of Eng
land’s forces has strict orders to run the Emden down at the very 
first opportunity.

on the armored cruisers and

*=church.
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS 

WITH GERMANY SOON
GERMAN WARSHIP SINKS

FIVE BRITISH SHIPS
Familiar Hymn Sung.

It was late in the afternoon and 
dusk was settling down outside when 
toe choir began to chant In subdued 
tones the old familiar hymn "Nearer 
My God to Thee." Three small oil 
lampe alone were lit and the radiance 
flickered out faintly over the solemn 

of the visitors massed in the 
auditorium.

.I

Emden Operating in Gulf of 
Bengal, Does More 

Damage.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The official 
news bureau announced today that the 
German cruiser Emden has sunk four 
British steamers and a collier.'

The Emden has been operating In 
the Gulf of Bengal. She was reported 
recently at Madias, whore she con
ducted a brief bombardment of that 
port, and later at Pondicherry.

The statement of the bureau Is as 
follows;

"The admiralty announces that the 
German cruiser Emden, during the 
past few days, has captured and sunk 
in the Indian Ocean the British steam
ers Tumeric, King Lud, Riberia, and 
Foyle, and captured the collier Burk.

“The crews of the above vessels were 
transferred to the steamer Gryfedale, 
which also was captured, but later re
leased in order to take the crews to 
Colombo, where they 
morning."

Great Britain Receives First Offi
cial Lists Thru U. S. Am

bassador.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON", Sept. 29, 2.20 p.m.—Tie 
British and German governments hate 
begun exchanging lists of prisoners af 
war. This Is being done thru Ameri- 

Ambassador Page In London, and 
is preparatory to arranging an actual 
exchange of prisoners.

The first lists passed thru the Am
erican embassy today. They were net 
very extended, but additional lists are 
expected shortly. Up to .no present 
time these exchanges have been ar
ranged only for women and children 
and men over 55 years or less than 18 
vears of age or physically, disabled. 
The war office promises a speedy pub
lication of the lists of English pris
oners in Germany to relieve the anx
iety of relatives.

NO NEUTRAL TRAWLERS 
CAN APPROACH BRITAIN

There, was no marked 
"departure from the regular burial ser
vice, but the solemnity of the mo
ment was enhanced by environment.

The Scripture passage included the
iSSteSuZ'g'MTn.Zu Former Minister of War Say 
■tins? o. Grave, where is thy vie- China Regards Allies as 
tory?” and the choir again sang, this Friends
time, “Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me." Then,' 
with the assemblage kneeling, prayer 

; Was offered by Rural Dean Carson, 
who has the parish lit charge. Behind ' 
the bier us It was borne out thru the kcel> its strict neutrality according to 
Portico and down the short road into Gen. Hwang Sing, Chinese minister of 
the cemetery followed the Immediate 
relatives of Sir James. Behind, walk- „. , , ,
Ing two by two, came the Ontario i who arrlvea here today- 

| cabinet, and lengthening out in the1 think more than a show of protest 
î representatives of civil, legal and will be made against the Japanese
I or£anizatlons, including a j jturney across Chinese land” he said.
I sprinkling of civil service officials who i . - - û0r ^

* bad romp hv j~v.iv. • ,. , China does not want w&r and knowsI £££,% "SKI b*'“ ">» ■» «"••• “•
* almost to a man ; members coming 

,| 1 trom even the most northerly and 
|l westerly ridings to tender parting tok-

I mis of respect. «*
The venerable'" Canon Jarvis at the 

■a- grave side

/
NEUTRALITY OF CHINA

WILL BE MAINTAINED
Naval Authorities Order Affects 

Dutch and Danish 
Vessels. can

Canadien Press Despatch.
GRIMSBY, Eng., Sept. 29.—Begin

ning next Thursday, according to 
orders Issued today by the British 
naval authorities, no neutral trawlers 
will be allowed to fish on the east 
coast of England, but they 
tlnue their operations on 
coast.

This order will affect a large num
ber of Dutch and Danish trawlers now 
using Grimsby as a fishing base.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—China will

war in the cabinet of Sun Yat Sen,
“I do not lay con- 

e west

arrived this iCARRANZA’S ABNEGATION
MAKING HIM FRIENDS

allies who are its friends." GERMANS OCCUPY BELGIAN TOWN.
_____ Canadian Press Despatch.

ROTTERDAM, via London, Sept. *9, 11.50 p.nL—The Bel
gians were driven out of Moll, a town 28 miles northeast of Louvain, 
on Sunday and the plaice is now occupied by the Germans, according 
to • despatch to The Rotterdamsche Courant.

BRITISH SOLDIER WAS
MUTILATED BY FOES

STEAMERS TO RESUME
SERVICE ON COAST

MEN! GET YOUR FUR COAT
AT 30 P.C. TO 50 P.C. OFF.

Proffered Resignation Will Be 
Dealt With at Conference 

Tomorrow.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, S.pt. 29.—A general 
conference of military cTilefs w.U be 
held on Thursday when the reelgna- 
t'on of Gen. Carranza will be consld- 
tred, altho but twenty-six generals 
will be present- It is believed here 
that further fighting Is unlikely. Gen. 
Carranza's attl.ude of abnegitlon Is 
warmly commended by the local press.

■ The extraordinary fur purchase 
made by the Dineen Company, 140 
Yonge street, puts a fur coat wlthlq 
the reach of even those of moderate 
means. To overlook such a glaring 
saving chsnce would be entirely un
warranted by men who are careful In 
their expenditure. From an Immense 
s*ock the Items below will serve as 
an Illustration of these most unusual 
values- open to you new.

Men’s coon co»ts, extra good quality 
rklni, well made, 50 Inches and 62 
inches long, handsome and serviceable, 
reduced f'om $75 to $48 25.

There’s a real snap In fuV-llned cn&*s 
awaiting your scrutiny. The shell Is 
best English beaver c.lo‘h, lined with 
good dark s-uthern rat. otter col'ar 
and lapels, 50 Inches and 58 Inches 
long, reduced from $60 tc the extreme
ly low figure *40. You can't see these 
too soon.

G. T. P. Steamship Company to 
Restore Vessels on Seattle 

Run Sunday.

Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, On*., Sept. 29.—J. A.

Aldridge today received a letter from 
Mrs. F. P. Rumsey of Cambridge, Eng
land, e. relative, in which the writer 
states that s.ie has seen a British sol- Canadian Press Despatch, 
dler who had his ears and hands cut oE.vi' vVaah., cent 29 —The
off by Germans wb-le lying wounded Grand trunk Farine Steamship Com- 
on a battlefield in France. p..ny wh.ch suspended Its service be

tween *.e-i*t!e and Pr.nc - RunerL B C 
in°;ln "“"h Hre„at Urttaln declared war

FROM GERMAN VESSEL be T^red Suaday"*1 8ervl“ would
'Pr ns. G orgj wh ch

_ . uttered reverently the
■ closing syllables of the burial service. 
I heavy gust of rain sprang up. In 
I J"© river a passing freighter boomed 
I “Oareely and the funer&I was over.
I Crowd Slowly Disappeared.

The crowd slowly melted out of the 
enclosure, the visitors spread out along 
the road to the

If

j
RUSSIANS TAKE MORE TOWNS.

___  * Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAjv, Dept, *b.—rut stung the tleeiBig Austrians with

out stop or mercy the Russian army of die south is steadily pushing 
the Austrians thru Galicia and has occupied Dembica and Tarnow, the 
sole remaining fortresses left in that province. On the north the 

The steamship army of General Rennenkampf is driving thru East Prussia after win-
Canadian Pr— Despatch. atered uy !» Br.tish TmirX^ul *.^0: •» Niemen. From Russian Poland, comes the centre

uaa, Pjiu, dep*. it.—it is officially bt reiumed to its coastw.se run. army, hundreds or thousands strong. ___
EEFcS?B ^ by01™* Ru^Aîî^tGi.,^^^2£^2?L and When Gen-

German eieamer Amaste today at Lo- j iiyai mail liner, Monmouthshire for eral Rennenkampf gets fairly started in East Prussia the results are
bos de Tkrra. an Island off the coast I London, via the Orient, with a cargo led ms» Ik* werM u:« nkwrtiv* ie Knmieihero
or Peru. The Amasla steamed to Lo- of 8.000 tons of flour canned salmon. e**w?ef *"* w®rtd* ««.objective u ftoenigsberg.
boa da Tien* trom Callao. land miscellaneous freight * J Interest centres on the operations around Cracow, some

V:

f
. tracks and in ten

minutes the special train from Toronto 
D«*an the return Journey.

There were not wanting instances 
day t0 Fhow the regard 

which the province held for Sir James 
Whitney. At stations thru 

*W«cial whirled flags 
toast, and at two 
■tops small parties 
view the

LEIPZIG SECURED COAL

which the 
stood at half- 

or three of the larger 
were permitted to 

, .in one of these 
were three old men who claimed

Lady Luxury Matinee Today.
The “Lfdy Luxury" matinee today 

at the Princess Theatre is attracting 
no small amount of interest among 
the ladies, who were not slew to catch 
on to the ©harming music that rune 
tbru^hls new musical play.

i
'

remains.
an al-

i (Continued on Page 4, Column 3.) rwi
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Middle Course 
Only Loyalty 

Treason.
- ,

COVETS
S

’iehcs to Turn U 
German Colony- 

Must Be Cru

ânadlen Frees Despatch
LONDON, Sept. 29. 8.4 

patch to the Reuter Tc 
Bay from Capetown say 
puree of a speech add! 
loueand people at the t 
I the’Transvaal, General 
replier of South Africa 
ie necessity of loyalty

Declaring that the poli 
y was absolute nonseii: 
ut that If a German i 
» Durban and Imposed 
illllon Founds sterling 
ryuld help the people 
iy that they were neuf 
General Botha said tt 

nhnated thru a slncrri 
ecple and wished to pul 
•uly before them. Thel 

courses open, first.
, and setxmd, dlsloy j 

There was no miJ< 
♦As German tortoise, 
rot on to say, had for « 
lad too tar out and y 
inger of being trodden! 
He Justified the exports 
[ricane to cupporl the 
nment. He said lie ha 
garding German ambltj 
g South Africa which1 
e hair of his hearers : 
He fact of the matter 
iraan Emperor wantei 
posterity as a second 

dentally he also want' 
nd Germany's surplus 1 
>uth Africa appealed 
iltable place.
The speech was rec 
sere with vociferous < 
solution of confidence 
es carried by acclamai

HCHUF
,¥T0_a

••1to
Christiane” Dec 

Be Wrongly

FACTS IRREFl

Sermany Must Sh 
• sponsibility of 

Caused W-

Dt**ct Copyriebt 
Th. Toronto Wc

LONDON, Sept 2».- 
M been Issued headed
he appeal of German 
nd signed by the headi 
lehed church and the 
llseenter», which refers 
ppeal recently addree 
;ellcal Christians abroa 
r, the language of the i 
here and friends of o 
niurch of Christ, of i 
opacity and good faltl 
io conceivable questloi 

The reply continues: ' 
imazement that those o 
Ions such as do the slg 
ippeal should commit 
. etateuient of the poll 
he war which depart: 
rom what seem to be p 

"In this grave hour 
iletory it has, .no* beer 
o give our assent-to th 
ovemment, but the fe< 
: Impossible to do oth 

No Alternat 
"For men who deslt 

yelr paramount obllga 
» thçlr plighted word 
f defending weaker i 
lolence and wrong, i 
osslblc other than th: 
lent has taken."
The manifesto S*vle 

f the negotiations beti 
ean nations which pre 
nd draws the deduct 
irltain endeavored to 
lalntaln peace, and i 
Id not co-operate In tl 
"The tacts are Inco

me manifesto. “Incredll 
re can only suppose t 
bis ana gifted men «1

n appeal were unawi
liions by which we 
the story of the neg 

“The violation 
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LIERRE IS BOMBARDED.

Canadian Free* Despatch. . . . ,AMSTERDAM, via London, sept, it», 11.30 p m —A despatch

Ofueial Report! Indicate That
Lierre has fled to Antwerp?**Itii f^toddiat^w townis now in VonKidt^is m^DespW^e

j LJLM is Unbroken -i Russians
Will Probably Invest Cra
cow Be.ore End or Week.

Ik , '*6;
;
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theof_______ . and probably thisof

am'these t 
part In ...

the curreiWy absolutely, I 
__ must be regarded as such, and that
late the other, and that the public interest In botlj overrides any other I 
having always In view that tho public service Is the chief thing to be ai 
Our parliament, therefore, must make a law in regard to banking, and our i 
of finance must be the public head of the organisations, and while the «hart 
arc entitled to reasonable profits and even a reasonable accumulation of rest 
It must always be recognized that the service to the public Is the ms In thl 
especially If the currency to be supplied ,as a national currency, and If th 
bulk of the capital used comes from the public In the way of deposits, 
prefer to caU them, the savings of the people.

are publie 
state must control the one aiCITY OF TOURNAI DAMAGED.

ANTWERP,“SqiL,2d^hebis nmortSThere'du* the Germans 
bave destroyed a quarter of die City of Tournai, in Hamaut, Belgium, 
levied a war contribution thereon of two million francs and arrested a 
number of notable citizens.

It is declared that a number <if the Germans’ heavy guns were I canadien Pres* Despatch, 
taken to Namur before war and concealed in a quarry belonging London, r>ept 29, 9-5® p.m.—The 
to the Germans. fighting of the past few days, which

Tournai, whom population is somewhat over 35,000, is noted] took the form ot heavy offensive

notable ehzens mentioned m die despatch as having been arrested, armles ln northern France,
were taken as hostages, according to die German custom, to enforce gome hard blows have been struck 
,v_ ...i —f i|wi war contribution , I by each side, but the armies remainine payment «* mo wsr uriimiuii, __ . / r| . I practically where they were when the

Germans stopped their retirement and 
He said that it was the Intention of the | commenced to entrench themselves, 
council to make an example of wrong 
aoers. "

and

Aed the second principle that will come into more pronounced play In C: 
Is that inasmuch as tljat credit which Is *t the base of all banking rests k 
on the collective credit .of the nation and the assets of too-nation It ought 
controlled end used for the benofjt of the public at large by mean* of a 
national bânk which would be In a position to' lend this credit of the nation to 

/ dealing in credit, and the medium of thèse transactions ot rediscount to be ns 
notes. In other words, a national bank U a bank of rediscount, for the use i 
public thru the agency of chartered Banks, and our law must, therefore, pi 
that the chargee tor the use of this credit be reasonable to the public and reari 
profitable to the banks, and must be available at all times, and especially ln 
ot stringency. . , 88
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HAMILTON CmZENS 
ORGANIZE TO DP

The lengthy official communication 
Issued today by the French general 
•toft makes this plain. The lines ot theNew Charge Coming.

«= ; ««m* *» **•
veet.gat.on comm.ttee, which will.be pre- statement, and It is gathered that the 
Dented when the inquiry 1» resumed, is I French right still rests on Pont-a- 
ln connection with officials who «ordered I jflousson and from there turns eouth- 
costly furnishings for their off.ces at the ward to crose the Meuse near St. 
city hall and then had them removed to | . where the Germans have suc-thelr homes, the municipal,ty paying lor aTntln^nt for-
l,lem' I #To Stifdy Roadway. I ward.

Mayor Allan hag received word from Thence the front proceeds north- 
George H. OooderhAm, Toronto, chairman I ward to encircle Verdun, from which 
of the Toronto-Hamllton Roadway Com- tortr** It strikes directly westward to 
mission, that he will be here on Thurs- Rheim„ imd thence northwestward 
day to meet the board of ooKtrol « the l Cross the River Aisne at Berry-au-
agreement between the city and govern- Ua(, R followB thc Algne to Soissone 
SoulrC°/uttro who l?T member of the and runs from there northwestward, 
commission, luted yesterday that the cresting the River Oise at Ribecourt to 
only thing now standing ln the way of Rove, Albert and Combles. The two 
commencing work on the new roadway i jatter places are north of the Somme, 
was the signing of the agreement by the Wings in Close Touch,
various municipalities Interested. jn we8t the wings are in very

. a^..AMnr,dfromie the Hamilton close touch, the Germans holding Las- 
brench4^ the Red fCroee Society yester- slgny, which lies between Ribecourt 
day morning asked the board of control and Roye, which are in possession of 
for a contribution of *2000 from the ci'y. I the French and also Chaulnee, which 
The board promised to give thc matter | ^ |n an aimost direct line between 

.... - .... , Roye and Albert
. , Aj?lL,^<.0,llL,F?rnld the Trades It Is here that the allies have been 

and Labor Council and several building attempting a wide" turn mg movement, 
trades unions ln the city requested the to prevent which the Germans nave 
board of control to provide work for apparently sent out strong' opposing 
them. They stated that they preferred torce8.
work to the city’s ohartty. and one of The French announcement says the 
iiSd^ET rt" more Tr^&Vto Germans hav-e continued their day and 
the city, as there would be something to night attacks only to be repulsed, but 
show for the money expended. Mayor I It Is evident that they are showing 
Allan said that plans were being prepared plenty ot fight and are making a 
for the mountain hospital and new east I tuI)r,me effort to prevent the allies 
end poetoffice, and that there Is a chance . working around their right.°iL wmlh rhhcerpeeboy ^ timno^h^ttoe Aisne’Two well-
pie voted against some time ago, could I entrenched armies still face each other, 
be started. I neither being able to make much

Suggest Work Ticks**. | headway, while in the centre the
Controllers Morris and Cooper proposed artillery duel continues ln the district 

to the board of control that the United between thc Argonne and tbo Meuse. 
Relief committee should be given work 
tickets to give out to applicants for re-

..
As to tho currency In this country, that is now issued by the banks. I 

the light pf the experience of our neighbors, the.United States, and of all th* I 
countries of Ektrope, except that of Great Britain, and even In the light of tl 
perience of Great Britain In the present war, It does seem te be established 
out contradiction that the currency of tho country must be a national currend 

I that bank note currency must be withdrawn. Bank note currency antagoi 
! national currency, and wd have had a wide experience of that ln this cour*
I |eae than two yeans there will be nothing but a national currency in the 1 
: states, and we believe that this will bTYeallzed in Canada ln a veri short tiro 
! In otber words, banking Is to be, as we said above, recognized as a great, 
service, to be organized, upheld and publicly regulated for thc benefits of « 
dletries. our occupations, our products and purposes of government. And as fl 
fined, there Is benefit to the public, a reasonable return to any capital Investi 
by shareholders In chartered banks, and a reasonable Interest return to deg 
who put In their savings.

e . . • f • •
Now these must be the underlying principles; but there are other matte# 

have to be discussed and one of the first that will come up le that of cent# 
banking system as sgslnst What Is called a local hanking system. We do net 
pose to diseuse this question on this occasion, but In order to show that It le a 
ter of concern, we propose to reprint an ddltoriai from a western paper.

WEAKNESS OF BAN KINO SYSTEM.
, (From Hie Calgary Albertan, Sept. 25.)

The weakness of the Canadian banking system le not that here and the 
incompetent bank manager presses some person rather hard for money owln 
bank, and thus prévenu desirable development. The weakness Is In the i) 
of Canadian bank# which centralizes the management of all the financial In 
tions, and place* the control thousands of miles away from the point of dei 
ment.

Relief Committee Plans to 
Canvass Factories First in 

Campaign.

TO CLEANUP STABLES

Board of Health Becomes Ac
tive — Mayor Allan to 

■ Accept Nomination.

!

By Staff Correspondence.
HAMILTON, Wednesday morning, Sept. 

30.—At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Hamilton United Relief Ae- 
aoclatlon In the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon It was announced that 
the manufacturers of the city would co
operate In every way with the committee 
In the collecting of funds. It Is proposad 
to supply each factory with a subscrip
tion. Met to be contributed on toe first day. 
These Hits will be returned to the com
mittee and the names of those contribut
ing struck off, so that no canvass will be 
made at their homes. The same method 
will be used In all business places. The 
committee believe that ln this way they 
will be able to,prevent any overlapping.

Work For Unemployed.
Mayor Allan was requested by the com

mittee to provide work for a* many of the 
unemployed as possible. He stated that 
he would do all ln his power In this re
spect and informed the committee that 
he would make art effort to haveyate- 
payers retract their opposition to 
the local Improvement work thruout the 
city SS that It can be gone on with. 

Favor Park Route.
from the board of trade 

requested the

consideration.

Belgian peasants searching among the ruins of their “homes” at Melle.

The two armies, however, are in 
close touch right across the country, 
so that a battle along this extended 
front cannot be long delayed.

The Russian emperor’s Immense 
armies will oppose thc Germans at 
every point and will themselves try 
to Invade Germany in more than one 
district.

their extreme right, and they have 
considerably reinforced their front ex
tending north of that fortress thru 
Kallsz, Russian Poland, to Thom, ln 
the province ot West Prussia. Fur
ther north they have crossed from 
East Prussia and have got as far as« 
the River Nlemen, where they are re
ported to have suffered a reverse.

It cannot he denied that such a system has some advantage*. It m*k«* 
stability, tho possibly that feature le somewhat exaggerated. But the United 8Ü 
system of a series of local banks scattered thruout the entire country le 4a 
better for a country In the development period.

Under our system the bank manager In a email western town Is no great fsctoi 
the banking institution. A* a rule his experience Is not very great, and his pov 
are curtailed. He has no particular Interest In the town In which he Is lot* 
He Is working for promotion and hopes some day to be removed to a more" 
portant point, and the sooner the better. If he makes one bad loan, it mean 
mark against him, and Injures hie chsnce of promotion or advancement. He W< 
prefer to turn down twenty men who should receive money from the bank, 8 
make one small loan to a man who would not pay It back. His superiors regard 
value to the bank entirely on e profit and low basis, and the man who t«k*f1 
risks Is oot encouraged or’iwwiwlsi. _____

In th# United States the banking system Is entirely different. There tkS 1 
usually has its headquarters hi the town ln which it 1s located. Over It t# % 
ager or president Is a man of experience, whose business Is that of loaning mb 
It Is to his very great advantage that the town ln which he le located should p 
per. He does his pert by encouraging Industry by loans, and In every possible n 
ner advancing the interests of that town. The result le that the banks across 
Une are much more generous, particularly>tb thc farmer, than the banko of Can

Here the farmer finds great difficulty In getting money. There he h*s no d 
culty If he has the land and his prospects are good. Here a farmer gets but 
loans and smaU ones. There It is not the exception for the banks to flnan 
promising «nan. Here the farmer finds certain set rules, which thc local'1 
manager cannot go around. There tho bank manager has fewer rules, and 1 
to the man who asks for a loan. Here, before the bank» will do anything to 
mote such a promising Industry as the live stock Industry, It must organize « 
clety and get toe backing of men of money In the cities. There It Is the 
usual thing for the banks to hand over the money and do the whole thing tl 
eelvw.

The weakness of the Canadian banking system Is that It le centralized In 
real and Toronto, and banks do not give a hai* for the little town# on the l 
or any place else. Their Object te to make money, which is quite right. If; 
can use their money- to better advantage than loaning to the farmers, they 
not lend to t..e farmers, which 1* not surprising.

The United States system Is better for the country ln toe development 
• ••»•• l

We eald we would not discuss at this moment the merits of toe local sy 
as against the central system; but we do say tbs two systems must be tpl 
out over again. There may be merits ln both practices. In the United State 
are not only In favor of big and little banks, central and local banks, but on 
feature of the law# now coming Into force In the United States .Is that there.1 
twelve greet national rediscount reserve banks scattered over the United SIS 
piece of a collection of powerful, privet* corporation banks concentrated H 
York. The great rwervee, the savings of the people, are to be more or 1# 
tributes among twelve “reserve cities." That means for one thing that 
ot the savings of the nation are not to be stored alongside of the New 
Exchange and Its questionable practices.

WAR SUMMARYThe French claim alight progrea*, 
it## wit a wriuinw —/zie»v vf* tt.fi indication thttt they are making«35s ÏÆI they might bend. If they did not break, 

Ministers te Help. I thd French front.
Representatives of the Hamilton Unit-1 The French also report that they 

ti *«?'*e* requested tire I captured a number of prisoners yes-
Pam1# Chure'h yest«daySmornlnento have terday, but do not say where this cap- 
all ministers In the city Join ln investi- ’ur^ was efteeted. Both rides 
gating thc needy cases which come to I *° aatisfled with th* position
their notice and report them to the com-1 which must, however, prove very 
mlttee. Rev. Dr. Drummond stated tha‘ I wearing on the troops. Naturally 
the members of the association would I fresh troops are being brought up 

i^ÜTl an» wlt5 the,cêntral continually, hut It Is dangerous for
Ingysuff^rin2edurinreth|etrtn^êr rellev" rijhrr side to withdraw many men 
lng suffering during ^winter. I frcm thc flgittng line, even to give

A handsdhe brass memorial tablet In I tllem H *hort respite, 
memory Of the late Sir Aemtllue Irving 
and hie wife has been eree'ed In the
Church of A-conslon by his children, and , , . .
will be unveiled on Sunday morning Oct *!ne<1 their right ut the expense of the 
18. Seed*I services ln connection" w*tli rest of their 117s, and many more men 
w1® “nre,Un* will be held. Bishop I will have to be sent to assist them 
Farthing of Montreal will conduct the I and must come from Germany or Bel- 
bemititoi ‘ïïtreîa B,8,h°D Clark A Rium. To take men from Belgium,
Ling lL.sl.Ld fn^he Ltoncel toLre 7'th !£e active Belgian army ready to 
memory of the late Canon Wade will I Altc lhe °^enb V‘J at 1 
also be unveiled. I weakening, would be a

dertaklng.
The allies, as is known to all the 

world, are expecting reinforcements of 
well-trained troops from India, but 
when they are due is not disclosed. 

, They may arrive in time to turn the 
Owen Nett, Aged Twenty-Two, I balance In favor of their side.

Turned Gas Full on in His 
Bedroom.

► In the far east there are signs ot 
"ueh activity on the part of tho Jap- 
nese, who are engaged in a movc- 
ent, by both land and sell, against 

.ie German concession of Klaochau, 
,n Shantung Province, China. 

Japanese have occupied the heights 
outside of Tslngtau, thc capital, 
looking the Germans’ main llnç of 
defence.

Chinese troops have blown up the 
railroad bridge at Tayuho, six miles 
west of Welhsien, which has also been 
coupled by the Japanese, and are 
hus apparently opposing Japanese 
-“Itary operations ln Shantung Pro

vince.

The meagre reports of the Russian 
campaign against Austria and Ger
many Indicate a period of comparative 
calm, while the great armies of these 
nations are getting into position for 
Offensive and defensive.

While the French and British ofll 
cial announcements Indicate satlzfac 
tlon with the situation along the batti 
front ln France and confidence in th 
outcome, an unofficial report frot 
Pads declares that the German righ 
has1, been broken and is being pureuet 
by 'the allies. This report also de
clares that the Germane have been 
surrounded In the Homme department 
and that Peronne had been recaptured.

The official press bureau at London 
while malting no objection to the pub 
llcatlon of these reports, declined ti 
take any responsibility for the cor- 
rcctnesa of them.

The announcement Issued late at 
night by both French and British offi
cials declared that there had been no 
change In tlif situation, which they’ 
had previously reported as favoring 
the allied army to some degree.

lng.A deputation
£X tt meitirtg lost evening

a resolution favoring toe pre- 
poeedroute of the To'^nto-H-'miUon 
roadwav thru Wa basse Park, on the 
north shore of the bay. M«mbe” ot the 
board stated that thev would oWt t to 
the scheme In the event £ 
lng of anv of the trees. The board wm 
give the matter fu’i consideration, and 
an Inspection of Wabaeea P"rk will be 
made ln an effort to .mV\.<>ut which would not materially Interfere 
with any of th* trees.

Oppose This Road.
The board also opposed the proposed 

road up the mounta.n as a continuation 
of Wentworth street, 8tat|ng tha* the 
mountain side was to be used for park 
purpose, omy. ^ at,bles.

The board of health yesterday after- 
noon ordered the inspector» to make a 
rigid Inspection of all stables In the city. 
It being reported that there were a great 
number of them unsanitary.

Add to Hospital Staff.
The City Hospital board of governors 

yesterday afternoon decided to add twelve 
physicians and surgeons to the sUtf and 
to put ln new sidewalks where needed. 
A letter of congratulation was sent to 
Mr* Moore, mother ot Ueut -Col. Moore 
ot the board, who celebrated her 94th 
birthday yesterday.

To Recruit te Strength.
Instructions have been received

The

over-

German Right Strengthened.
The Germane have already strength-

hc first sign of 
■hazardous un- A British cruiser squadron, In com

mand of Rear Admiral Sir Chri.i’opher 
Cradock, who recently commanded the 
British warships In Mexican waters, 
has arrived at Punta Arenas, Strait 
of Magellan, and Is believed to be on 
Its way to the Pacific.

The Italian Government has issued 
a warning to Italians who have taken, 
or Intend to take, service in the army 
of any country now at war, that it Is 
breach of neutrality and It Is punish
able by Imprisonment

Late WSpatohee declare that the 
Germane have begun their attack on 
the first line of the Antwerp defence», 
that they have reoccupied Malinée, 
occupied Moll, an Important railway 
Junction, end .are bombarding Lierre, 
a few mile» from Antwerp, where many 
houses have been destroyed

A narrative from Field Marshal Sir 
John French’* headquarters, Issued at 
London by the official press bureau 
gives the reason for the long drawn 
out battle which hue now lasted 
eighteen days. "The extent of the 
country covered,” It says, “is so great 
as to render slow any 
maeoeuvre and march 
flank ln order 
expedient of a frontal attack against 
heavily fortified positions."

TOOK JILTING TO HEART 
HOTEL WAITER SUICIDED

efforts to 
around thc 

to escape the costly
Russians Near Cracow.

Having Invested Przemysl, the Rus
sians are reported to bo making their 
way not only thru tbo Carpathians to 
sweep across the plains ln North Hun
gary, but, ln strength, toward Cra
cow, which they should reach before 
the week Is out, unless the Austrian 
Held army should succeed ln check
ing the advance. Their arrival at Cra
cow would l>e th% signal for a battle 
along the Russian-German frontier.

The Germans are ln force at Cra
cow, i where thc Austrians would form

____ from
toe mltftia authorities at Ottawa by 
Capt W. Field of the 4th Hamilton Field 
Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, to re
cruit up to war footing. The recruiting 
will commence at thc battery headquart
ers at the armories on Thursday evening, 
OcL 1. As General French «poke so 
highly of the Canadian artillery when 
he was here, the local officers are hope
ful that the battery, as soon as it Is tw 
crulted to strength, will be taken to the 
front as a unit. It Is expected that 
of the large siege guns will be sent here 
for practice purposes.

Arreeted en Qrsve Charge.
Alfred H. Joyce, 86 South Sanford 

enue, woe arrested yesterday by Acting 
Detectives Shirley and E. Smith, on a 
charge of false pretences.

Charged With Receiving.
Daniel Herman, 308 North St. 

street, was locked up yesterday afternoon 
by Constable Williamson on a charge of 
receiving goods under false pretences 
from the Smith Runclman Company, 
wholesale milliners.

» Owen Nett, age 22, a waiter, who up 
till a week ago had been employed ln 
a large downtown hotel, was found 
dead ln his bed at 11 Wialton etreelt 
early this morning. The gas Jet was 
turned full on and all the openings in 
the room had been closed with papers. 
He left a letter stating that he could 
not live without a certain girl, who had 
Jilted him. Nett had been rooming at 
11 Walton street but six weeks and 
the rooming house proprietor could 
little about him.

This refers to the fiercely contested 
operations of the alltoe' left In an en
deavor te outflank the German right 
wieg under Gen. van Khik. In these 
operations French and British, heavily 
reinforced, have been engaged for 
several days, and the encounters at 
times are reported to have been un
precedented.

=

BRITISH CASUALTIESMON

say

RECEIVING GOOD NEWSar-
LONDON. Sept. 2».—The following 

casualties to officers of the cxp;Al- 
tlonary force w>re issued tonight:

Officially reported killed: Second 
Lieut. Boyd. Royal Knnlskllllng Fusi
liers; Lieut. Fox. Army Veterinary 
Corps; Lieut. Russton, Royal Irish 
Regiment

Previously reported wounded, nov? 
reported died of wounds: Capt.
Blount Royal Field Artillery: Second 
Lieut. Crane, Duke of Cornwall's Light 
Infantry.

Previously reported missing, now re
ported died ot wound»: Capt and
?_!ereL*“?,0r .Penterdownee’ Royal The following casualties hi '1 
Irish Regiment. ,i Africa protectorate are repdl

Officers wounded: Lieut. Gor- Wounded, Lieut. Muaeeh, Matte# 
dnn Mun«. 4th Royal Iri«h Regiment, unofficially reported pi 
Dragoon Guards; Lieut. Jervols. ouely wounded now unofficially

j Northamptonshire Regiment; "-Capt. ported made prisoner of war; 
Luxmoore. Devonsnlres; Second Lister. Royal West Kents.

Lieut. McKennsrle, 11th Hi 
Lieut. Nettle field, 6th Dragoon ( 
Lieut Read, Essex Regiment; 
Tew, East Surrey Regiment, pr 
ly reported missing is now t 
wounded; Capt Edmunds, 
Army Medical Corps, prevteu 
ported missing has 
Lieut. Pell,

U.S. COTTON GROWERS 
STARlTNG TO CHEER UP

Shipment Yesterday Was Largest 
Since Outbreak of War.

John

now rej 
Royal Army 1 

Corps; Capt Hildreth, Royal 
Medical Corps; Lieut. Tiillbch, 
Army Medical Corps, previous 
ported wounded ie now report! 
wounded; Lieut. Leigh, First 
Guards.

• t
Canadian Press Despatch.Accidental Death.

"We, the Jury, find that Samuel Ham
ilton came to his death by being run over 
by a Grand Trunk freight train Sept 24 
as a result of his wrongfully riding on 
It.” The above verdict was rendered last 
evening by Coroner Parr's Jury, which in
quired Into the death of Samuel Hamil
ton, 14. Grand Trunk messenger, who had 
his legs severed on Sept. 24 by being run 
over by a freight train and died ln the 
hospital last Friday morning.

Two More Arrests.
Acting Detectives Shirley and E Smith 

arreeted Ivan Ivanoff, 9 GUkinson street, 
yesterday on a charge of false pretences, 
laid by Geo. Glvokoff and Woledoo 
Peteoff.

George Selgnor, 15 Birch avenue, was 
arrested last night bv Constable McClur» 
on a charge of attempting to blackmail 
Richard King.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Com
merce between the United States and 
Europe is rapidly regaining normal 
proportions. (Secretary McAdoo of the 
treasury department announced 
night that In the last several days 
ports from shipping centres showed 
material incre^es ln th* export trade.

Yesterday 20,732 bales of cotton 
shipped to European points. This Is 
the largest amount shipped In a single 
day since the war began. Of the 20,- 
732 bales, 2350 were exported from 
New York, 1250 from Savannah and 
17,132 from Galveston.

to- JSi,
re-

were

KAISER’S NEPHEW TRIED
TO MAKE HIS ESCAPE

and mule firm today by agents Of 
French Government for the delh 
of 10.000 cavalry and artillery hoi 
In Memphis. Tenn., os soon as 1 
can be obtained.

PLAYED WITH MATCHES 
CHILD FATALLY BURNED Canadian Frees Dseestch.

I/ORIENT, France, via Parle, Sept 
2», 10.05 p.m,—Count von Schwerin, t 
the German Emperor’s nephew, who > 
was mode a prisoner at the battle of 
the Marne, attempted to escape from 
Belle I»le, where he was held, and 
consequence he has been transferred 
to the citadel at Port Louis, a fortified 
town three miles from L'Orlent, where 
he Is being kept under a strong guard.

Msyor Allan Wining.
Mayor Allan said yesterday that he 

would run In West Hamilton if the Con
servatives wanted him to run. The mayor 
talked matters over with various memb-r- 
of the Conservative party, 
stated that George Lynch-Staunton will 
not contest the seat, the Conservative 
party having other plans in connection 
with hi* future. Controller Cooper. It is 
said, will run for mayor.

It Is not .probable that anv définit» 
action will be taken by the Liberals until 

the announ-ement of the reelva- 
tlon of Col. Hendrle Is received from To
ronto.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARKHILL, Ont., Sept. 29.—Calvin, 

the two-year-old son of Gilbert Mat
thews. a farmer living near here, le 
dead as the result ot burns sustained 
while playing with matches.

HOTEL ROYALIt Is now
Every room furnished with new 

new carpete end thoroughly 
January, 1114.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN 

13 00 and u^-Amerlcsn

as a

AtBABY SCALDED.

E. PULLANFifteen-months-old Mary Harper of 
Roxton road was severely scalded at 
the supper table last evening when a 
pot of scalding water upset on the 
floor and splashed the 
mother's arms. The Infant was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, but 
Is not expected to

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
BUYING U.S. HORSES ]

Canadien Prase Despatch. 1
Ortwfw’lS'irttt". to fcoro I ***♦*— ,et ww m

BUY* all OftABBS OF •To Prosecute Employes.
Criminal proceedings w’ll be . tak»» 

against civic emoloyes found guilty o' 
irregularities after the JudVIal innutr" 
closes and Judge Snider makes hie find
ing, accord

WASTE PAPchild in its i
Wounded British soldiers at the London Hospital, Mile End Road, London, reading of thc retreat of Gen

eral Von Kluk’s army thru northern France.*lng to an alderman yesterday. ;recover.
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RUSSIANS PRESS ON 
ENEMY STILL RUN

Foes, Strengthened in Silesia, 
Manifest Great Activity — 

Germans Checked.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3».—Colonel 

Golejewski, military attache of the 
Russian embassy hero today, 
noimced the receipt of the following 
from Petrograd :

•Tn the woods near Argustov our 
troops «re successfully advancing, 
keeping up a running fight with the 
enemy.

“Near Ossoprjetz on the morning of 
September 27 the fire of the enemy's 
big calibre guns reached considerable 
lntensity. The attempt of the German 
Infantry to get close to the fortress 
was checked.

“In Silesia the enemy hae been con
siderably strengthened and Is mani
festing great activity.

“The Austrian sorties from Prtemysl 
remain unsuccessful.

“In the retreating Austrian army } 
"cr nslderable disorganization is notice
able, units being broken and mixed 
up. We continue to take prisoners In 
large numbers as well as capturing 
guns and war materiel • " every de
scription.”

an

MORE CHOLERA CASES
FOUND IN BUDAPEST

Canadian Press Deep
LONDON, Sept. 29,

etoh.
4.40 amt.—A de

spatch from Rome to the Exchange 
Telegraph says that a message from 
Budapest asserts that the minister of 
the interior has announced that fif
teen new cases of cholera were die- 
covered In the city’s military hospital 
Monday morning.

/ 41

FRENCH WARSHIP 
REMAINS AFLOAT

GERMANS CHOPPED OFF 
HANDS OF BELGIAN GIRL

Brutal Treatment of Child of 
Eight Reported to Guelph 

Man.
Cologne Gazette Story of 

Sinking Canard, Washing
ton Embassy Declares.

Canadian Press Despatch.
GUELPH. Ont. Sept. 29.—James 

Pettit of York Road, Guelph, received 
a letter today from an aunt tn Strat
ford Terrace. Leeds. . England. One 
paragraph of the letter states: "We 
have In our house to dare for a little 
Belgian girl," aged eight, who had both 
her hands chopped off by German eol- 
dlers. Her brother, a little younger, 
was treated the same, so that be would 
never be able to handle a rifle.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Official 

denial of the linking of a French war
ship by the Austrian forts at Catfaro 
was made today by the French ad
miralty thru the embassy here.

“The ^Yench secretary for the navy 
has made known that tills 
entirely false, and that 
nothing to justify such a report. Up 
to date (Sept. 28), no French warfihlp 
has been touched by an Austrian pro
jectile,” said the admiralty statement, 
which attributed the report to' The 
Cologne Gazette.

AUSTRALIAN TROOPS
NOT YET IN BRITAIN

news is 
there Is

Statements Received at Ottawa 
Indicate They Have Not Yet 

Embarked.
NUMBER OF FOREIGNERS 

FORCED TO LEAVE PARIS
By a Staff Correspondent.

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Several news
papers have asserted that the Austra
lian and New Zealand contingents 
have already arrived In Great Britain 
and India’s troops have reached the 
front. The most recent and reliable 
advices from Great Britain indicates 
that these contingents have not yet 
embarked. The statements made to 
the contrary, tt is said, are absolutely 
unfounded.

Canadien Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 29, 5.29 p.m.—The

police today revised the list of permits 
Issued to foreigners who wished to 
stay in Paris. A long line of people, 
including many Germans and Austri
ans, some of whom are servants of 
wealthy Americans, stood in front of 
the police station anxiously ■aftlng 
the decision of the officials. Th»regu
lations are now exceedingly strlhgent, 
and a number of foreigners were forc
ed to leave the city today.

LONDON MAY ABOLISH
ITS BOARD OF CONTROL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 29.—A vote 

to abolish the London board of con
trol, which has been In existence less 
than a year, will be taken next Janu
ary. The majority of the aldermen 
are among those opposed to the pre
sent system.

18 NEW COMMISSIONER.

William J. Richards has been ap
pointed commander of the Salvation 
Army in Canada In succession to the 
late Commissioner Rees, who perished 
In the Empress of Ireland disaster.
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When You Bum Genuine Gas Coke 
You Are Saving Money63* ”531

Genuine Gas Coke must not be confused with the cheep, so-called “American’' Coke, which 
is claimed to 'be juat ae good. There are none Inst as good.

Genuine Gas Coke gets your whole house heated before a coal fire is hardly under way
Thousands o£Genuine Gas Coke gives absolute satisfaction to.all who know how to use it. 

people are using it. Thousands more are going to try it this winter,
Its value, send in a trial order of fifty bushels and you will be convinced of its excellence.

It you are doubtful about

0 Sr1wM,BUSHEL —

f FILL \ 
THIS HI6H \ 
WITH COKE*■1CHITS \ CHITSiPE* PE*

•TAWTBO ess* 
rmea-paarr»^

IP "DRAFT I»
ixcessive oaeri
tme riso eocrk.

BUSHEL 4

AT ATTHE TIE6AS CAS«WORKS WORKS
«AT*

DELIVERY
EXTRA

DELIVERY
EXTRA

? mioF
LAVS*
PAWN 
OH 6*AT»
BARS

V
<• KEEP 

TM1SS 
-DRAFT»
▼"ctoeeo

AFTER. 
«-PIRE I» 

STARTED

t < t 3.
ASH PITSEE SEE

NOTE MOTEmmAT AT
<LBOTTOM BOTTOM

When Genuine Gas Coke Is properly burned It will last as long as hard coal, 
it is cheaper than hard coal, 
heat, depending upon the degree of heat wanted, 
much heat ton for ton as you do out of hard coal.

Ton for ton
It will burn fiercely hot IT desired, or It will burn with gentle. even

It needs little attention and you get Just as

Genuine Gas Coke, as produced and sold by this company, Is the pure carbon that remains
Burn It 

Send for tree
after the gas, tar, smoke, and soot have been removed from the highest grade gas coal.

Jfor furnace usé it can’t be beat.our way aed you will use It all the time, 
booklet, “Bow to Burn Genuine Gas Coke.”

PER BUSHEL
At The Ga* Works 8‘

It) cents per bushel, delivered within reasonable distances, if ordered
Telephone Adelaide 2180, and our cokein lots of 50 bushels or more, 

department will tell .you Just what it will cost to send it to your home. 
Prices quoted are for immediate delivery only, and are subject to change.

The Consumers’ Gas Co
Coke Offices

pany
Head Office, 19 Teronte St. 

Phone Adel. 2180

269 Front St. E. Phone M. 255 
Eastern Ave., Foot of McGee 
Street, Phone Ger. 2717. 1 ►
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

CLEMENCEAU^ PAPER
IS UNDER SUSPENSION

iking AIRMEN RENDERED 
IMPORTANT HELP

ALLIES REPULSED 
GERMAN ATTACKS

BOTHA
DEFENDS POUCYsed until it j, 

grantee; n, 
>ted even wl 
be re-adjust 
banks are 

te fundamem

Ex-Premier of France Refused to 
Modify Violent Editorial.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOULOUSE, France, Sept. 29.—Via 

Bordeaux, 5 p.m.—Ex-Premier Georges 
Clemenceau’» newspaper. Homme 
Libre, which waa transferred to this 
city from Parle, has been suspended 
for eight days by Gen. Bailloud.

The governor of Toulouse asked M. 
Clemenceau to take out several pas
sages of an article in today’s issue 
which he considered too

Chipf Active Fighting Be
tween Somme and Oise 

Rivers Day and Night.

Middle Course in War, 
Only Loyalty or 

Treason.

British Aviator Wounded, 
Another Dropped Bomb 

on Artillery Horses.™bw that i 
the roofiey 

> celvtng of d 
y this latter 
i t are tbs o« COVETS AFRICA ENEMY WELL FORTIFIED CANNONADE IN CENTRE

violently
worded. M. Clemenceau flatly refused 
and the general confiscated the whole 
and ordered the suspension of the 
newspaper.

fishes to Turn Union Into 
German Colony—Enemy 

Must Be Crushed.

French Troops Make Slight 
Progress Between Ar- 

gonne and Meuse.

Heavy Artillery Fire Wide of 
Mark and Ineffective, 

British Report
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FIVE YEAR TERM FOR 
BURGLAR AT BROCKVILLE

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 29.—On our left wing 

along the River Somme, -the French 
official statement Issued this after
noon says, the Germans attempted 
numerous attacks which the allies re
pulsed.

The text of the statement Is as fol
lows:

First—On our left wing, to the north 
of the Somme and between the Somme 
and the Oise, the enemy both *y day 
and by night, delivered several at
tacks which have, however, been re
pulsed. To the north of the Alsne 
there has been no change.

“Second—On the centre, In Cham
pagne and to the east of the Argonne 
the enemy has-restricted hto activities 
to heavy cannonading. Between the 
Argonne and the Meuse there has been 
slight progress on the part of our 
troops, who are confronted by «strongly 
organized positions.

“On the heights of the Meuse In the 
Wocvre district, and on our right wing, 
Lorraine" and the Vosges, there bas 
been no notable modification In the 
situation.

Hiediin Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 29. 6.4» a-m.—A de
licti to the Reuter Telegram Corn- 
lay from Capet iwn says that In the 
lurse of a speech addressed to flvd 
loueand people at the town of Bank. 
i the’ Transvaal, General Louis Botha, 
refill*r of Soutli Africa, emphasized 
te necessity of loyÿty to the British

Canadien Pres* Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 29.—The official 

press bureau today gave out a state
ment which says:

“The following descriptive account, 
which has been communicated by an 
eye witness at present with the gen
eral headquarters, continues and sup
plements the narrative published yes
terday of the movements c-t tho Brit
ish force and of the French armies In 
Immediate touch with It:

•Wednesday, Sept. 23, was a perfect 
autumn day. It passed "without inci
dent as regards mjtjor operations. Al- 
tho the enemy concentrated hto heavy 
artillery upon the plateau near Paasy, 
nothing more than Inconvenience, 
however, was caused.

/ British Airman la Wounded.
“The welcome absence of wind gave 

our airmen a. chance of which they 
took full advantage by gathering 
much information. Unfortunately one 
of our aviators, who had been parti
cularly active in annoying the enemy 
by dropping bombs, was wounded in 
a duel In the air. Being alone on a 
single-seated monoplane he was not 
able (o use hto rifle, and while circling 
above a German two-seated machine 
in an endeavor to get within pistol 
shot, he was hit by the observer of 
the German machine, who was armed 
with a rifle. île managed to fly back 
over our lines, an(l by groat good luck 
ho descended close to a motor ambu
lance, which at once conveyed him to 
a hospital.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, OnL, Sept 28—Be

fore Judge McDonald In the county 
Judge’s criminal court, where he elect
ed a speedy trial, Joseph Johnston 
pleaded guilty to five charges of bur
glary committed here. Notwithstand
ing hto plea for leniency on the ground 
of hto having been Intoxicated, the 
prisoner was sentenced to the King
ston Penitentiary for five years. John
ston claimed to have lived In Toronto, 
where he gave boxing exhibitions 
under the name of “Kid” Johnston. He 
expreseed a strong desire to go to the 
front with the Canadian overseas con
tingent.
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Declaring that the policy of neutral- 
f was absolute nonsense, he pointed 
it that If a German warship came 
Durban and Imposed a levy of five 

pilon pounds" sterling on them it 
ould help the people very little to 
y that they were neutral.
General Botha said that he was 
limited thru a sincere love of Ills 
*ple and wished to put the position 
uly before them. There were only 
re courses open, first, loyalty and 
ilp, and second,' disloyalty and trea- 
e. There was no middle course. 
The German tortoise, Gen. 
tot on to say, had for once stuck its 
lad too tar out and was In grave 
uiger of being trodden upon.

banks. But fl 
f all the lead*| 
light of the efi 
tablished with, 
il currency, afl| 
r antagonizes 1 
his country. ■ 
r In the Unit* 
short time alee 
a great pubtl

efits of our He Justified the exportation of South
« to support the imperial gov- 

imnnent. He said he had information 
egardlng German ambitions concern

'll ng South Africa which would make 
I be hair of his hearers stand on end. 

Jm rhe tact of the matter was that the
■ lerman Emperor wanted to go down 

e posterity as a second Napoleon. In-
■* ildentally he also wanted a place to 
<■ end Germany’s surplus population and 
9 South Africa appealed to him as a 
9 mi table Diace.

The speech was received by the 
9 Boers with vociferous cheers, and a 

resolution of confidence In Gen. Botha
■ eras carried by acclamation.

FAVORS ACQUISITION.

The board of control will be asked 
to report funds to allow the city to 
take over the work of the Boys’ Do
minion. The parks commissioner re
commends It. The cost at the present 
time will be $8009.51. Thto acquisition 
to considered a great aid to the city’s 
playground work.

Botha

Direction of Lines.
"Generally speaking our" line runs 

from the east to the west thru the 
region of Pont-a-Mousson, Apremont 
and the Meuse, thru the region of 
Saint Mlhlel, along the heights to the 
north of Spada and thru a portion of 
the heights of the Meuse. To the 
southeast of Verdun, befween "Verdun 
and Rhelme, the general front to Indi
cated by a Une passing thru the re
gion of Varennes, to the north of 
Souain and the Rk>man Rioadwa*' 
which runs Into Rheims, the outposts 
of Rheims, the road from Rheims to 
Bcrry-au-Bac. and the heights known 
as the ‘Chemin Des Dames.’

"On the right bank of the Atone 
this line then draws near to the Atone, 
and continues into the region of Sole- 
sons. Between Boissons and the for
est of L’Aigle it runs over the first 
plateaux of the right bank of the 
Atone. Between the Olee and the 
Somme thto line runs along the front 
from Ribecourt (which belongs to us) 
to Lassigny (occupied by the enemy), 
to Roye (which belongs to us), and 
the Chaulnes (in the possession of the 
enemy).

"To the north of the Somme the 
.line continues along the plateaux be
tween Albert and Combles.

“We again took numerous prisoners 
during the day of yesterday, 
belong principally to the 7th active 
corps and the 7th reserve corps of the 
German army, and also to the 10th, 
12th, 15th and 19th German army 
corps.”

And as thus .4 
al Invested Hi 
rn to deposit)

icr matter» 
it of centra 
We do not 
that it to a 
paper.

:
Flyer Exploded Bomb.

“Against this may be set off the fact 
that another of our flyesi exploded a 
bomb among some artillery horses, 
killing several and stampeding the 
others.

“On Thursday, Sept. 24, the fine 
weather continued, as did the lull In 
the action, the heavy German shells 
falling mostly near Pargnan (12 miles 
southeast of Leon).

“On both Wednesday and Thursday 
the weather was so line that many 
flight» were made by the aviators, 
French, British and German. T 
produced a corresponding activity] 
ong the anti-aircraft guns. So 1 stiH 
and clear was the atmosphere towards 
evening on Wednesday and during the 
whole of Thursday that to those not 
especially on the lookout, the presence 
of aeroplanes high above them was 
first made known by the bursting of 
the projectiles aimed at them. The 
puffs of smoko from tho detonation 
shell hung in the air for minutes on 
end-like balls of fleecy cotton wool be
fore they slowly expended and were 
dissipated. '

"From the places mentioned as be
ing the chief targets for the enemy's 
heavy howitzers, It-will be seen that 
the Germans are now Inclined to con
centrate their fire systematically upon 
definite areas In which their aviators 
think they have located our guns, or 
upon villages where It is Imagined our 
troops may be billeted. The result will 
be to give work to local builders.

“The growing resemblance of this 
battle to siege warfare already has 
been pointed out. The Tact that the 
later action» of the Russo-Japanese 
war assumed a similar character was 
thought by many to have been due to 
exceptional causes, such as the 
rownees of the theatre of operations 
between the Chinese frontier on the 
west and the mountainous country of 
Northern Korea on the east; the lack 
of roads, which limited the extent of 
ground over Which it was possible for 
the rival .armies to manoeuvre and the 
fact that both forces were tied to one 
lino of railroad. Such factors are not 
exerting any influence on the present 
battle. Nevertheless, a similar situa
tion has been produced, owing, first, 
to the immense power of resistance 
possessed by an army which to amply 
equipped with heavy artillery and has 
sufficient time to fortify Itself; and, 
second, to the vest size of the forces 
engaged, which at the present time 
stretch more than half way across 
I ranee. The extent of the country 
covered is so great as to render slow 
any efforts to manoeuvre and march 
around to a flank in order to escape 
the costly expedient of a frontal at
tack against heavily fortified posi
tions.

"To state that tho methods of at
tack must tpproximate more closely 
to those of a siege warfare, the greater 
tho resemblance of the defence to to 
those of a fortress, is a latitude, but it 
to one which will bear repetition if it 
in any way assists to make the present 
situation clear. .11
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LONDON, Sept. 29.—A manifesto rules, and lOofc^P** *>«efi issued headed “A reply to 
anything to prd-1 the appeal of German theologians," 
,t organize a so- -4 rod signed by the heads of the estab- 
r if to the ina<t| fished church and the leaders of the 
hole thing them» j, Urgente re, which refers to the German

ermany Must Shoulder Re
sponsibility of Having 

Caused War. CHATEAU LOOTED 
BY CROWN PRINCE

Precious Art Objects Appeal
ed to Aesthetic Sense 

of Kaiser’s Son.nar-

. j1 appeal recently addressed to Evan
gelical Christians abroad and signed, 
lr. the language of the reply, "by bro- 

Ithers and friends of our ow 
IChurch of Christ, of whose 
Icapaclty and good faith there can be 
■10 conceivable question.”
I The reply continues: “It fills us with 
■mazement that those occupying posi
tions euch as do the signatories of this 

ippeal should commit themselves to 
1. statement of the political causes of 
the war which departs so strangely 
irdm what seem to be plain facts.

“In this grave hour o£ European 
history It has not been a light thing 
to Slve our assent to the action of our 
rovemment, but the facts have made 
It Impossible to do otherwise.

No Alternative.
clesire to maintain

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 29, 7.20 p.m.—Crown 

Prince Frederick William, during the 
first days of tho battle of the Marne, 
hacl his headquarters at the chateau 
of the Baroness de Bays, near Chasi- 
peaubert, Marne, famous for its col
lections of art objecte. The Baroness 
de Baye writes, eays The Pari» Temps, 
thus:

“The crown prince plundered the 
whole place. He stole medals, old 
arms, rare and precious vases, tapes
tries, Icons, cups and gold souvenirs 
most dear to my family. Ho cauecq 
to be packed choice pictures and pieces 
of furniture, but some of these cases 
were left in the hasty flight of the 
Germans.”

The baroness affirms, according to 
The Temps, that the German crown 
prince stamped with hts heel upon the 
portraits of the Russian emperor and 
empress In the chapel of the chateau.
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n in the 
honesty,

m 1 “For men whu. 
iWjhelr paramount obligation of fidelity 
■to their plighted word and the duty 
■6f defending weaker nations against 
■violence and wrong, no course was 
■ possible other than that our govern- 

'iHtr.ent has taker,.”
The manifesto le.views the course 

_ f the negotiations between the Euro- 
'ragoon Ouardaiwpoan nations which preceded the war, 
:glment; Majdr-fland draws the deduction that Great 
ment, prevlbUSS^BBritâln endeavored to the utmost to 
i now reportjNBmalntaln peace, and that Germany 
nunds, Royfilfidid not co-operate in the endeavor, 
previously fV*lS "The facts are Incontestable,” says 

rejolpad^glho manifesto. "Incredible as It seems, 
ve can only suppose that the honor- 
ible and gifted men signing tho Ger- 
nan appeal were unaware of the obll- 
totlons by which we were bound or 
>Mhe story of the negotiations.

“The violation on our part of such 
promises would have been an act of 
he basest perfidy. Peace is dear to 
*, but the principles of truth and 
loner are yet dearer.”

LIST
A HISTORY FOR THE HOME 

IN FIVE HANDSOME 
VOLUMES

llth Hussar»!

'ybKTnwu the position 
» not hastily selected 

. . . „ - ta*T 8ftervthe retreat
ha.d begun, l ofm the irhoico of ground 
and the caripVlth which the fields of 
.,ro hod been arranged to cover all 
possible avenues of approach, and 
from the amo'ulu of work already car
ried out, clear that the contin
gency of having to act on the defen
sive was hot overlooked when the de
tails of tt«o strategically offensive 
campaign were arranged.”

Business Men, Students and Profes
sional Men Unite in Euthusiastic 

Praises.

In these days of the telegraph, the 
telephone and rapid transit, time hae 
become a desideratum more Important 
than ever before.
Larned, was tho first to see this need 
in tho acquisition of a knowledge of 
history, and he has supplied it to a 
degree of perfection never before at
tained. As a work tor constant use 
in the home, for the business man and 
professional, os well a» the student. 

History of the World Is beyond 
comparison tfio best ever written. We 
are in daily receipt of tho praises of 
our reader» for offering them a work 
of thto character almost as a gift. We 
knew when we undertook the distri
bution that it wap affording a very 
unusuaj chance to place in the homes 
of the people a work conceded to toe 
the beat of its kind. But the enthu
siasm displayed by the crowds dally 
thronging our office far surpasses our 
anticipation». The only fear we now 
have Is that the supply we were for
tunate enough to contract for will not 
hold out. Every reader of today's pa
per is earnestly urged to lose no time 
In clipping the coupons that appear 
dally In these columns.
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SENTENCE THIS MORNING.

In the general sessions yesterday 
Chris ICen-drlck was found guilty of the 
theft of $30S from the National Manu
facturing Co. Kendrick, who kept a 
blanch store for the company,f sold 
stoves and ■ ranges and collected and 
kept the money. nfc was remanded, 
anc sentence will be pronounced this 
morning.

GUELPH'S PATRIOTIC FUND.

Special te The Toronto World.
GUELPH); Ont., Sent. 29. __The

patriotic fund is now well on the way 
to the 815,000 objective, if it has not 
passed that figure. The total amount 
as announced by the secretary at to
day's luncheon was $11,093, but thto 
amount only includes large subscrip
tions.
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I LONDON CHOOSES 
J NEW LORD MAYOR

ur the deJivelTl I ' 
artillery ^orsw j 
5 soon bl8 tney

JL.

ir Charles Johnston Elected 
to Office for Term of 

One Year.OYAL
with new be 

ghly vedecorai

S IN CANAC 
rlcan Plan. <

Canadian Press Despatch.

«5 ::£T'Sr;,.>s»ds Sir Thomas V. Bcwater.
iTOhSn?? °LM?e war there ls every 
n t,lc annual pageant

It ls 9 ,wl11 bc abandoned,'and
in iht1PrntiM>ile i,1 lat the great banquet 
h wn,ch annually marks

CHARLES HALL IN COURT.

LAN Another larceny charge waa entered 
against Charles E. Hall, or James 
Heamon, In tho police epurt yesterday. 
It 1» alleged that he secured $583 from 
William Kemp In payment for wheat 
to be delivered. The defendant to the 

who to charged with securing

:
CORNWALL’S PATRIOTIC FUND

CORNWALL, Sept. 29.—Mayor Gil
lies has called a public meeting In 
Cornwall f|)r Friday evening, Oct.
2nd, for thfe "devising of means to man , _ ,
raise money for Cornwall's contribu- $45,000 from the Maple L^af Milling 
tton to the Canadian Patriotic fund, j Co. byVguaranteeing wheat deliveries.
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—

That Brief v^„ Cl
LONDON, Ont, Sept. 28. 

The farmers of Curadoc Town
ship, Middlesex County, have 
decided to offer the militia 
department a gift of 26 horses 
suitable tor war purposes.

it1 “Monarch of the E 
Brilliant-Colored F| 

Novelty. - >

1
1Accomplishments of Centur

ies Wiped Out by Present 
War in Europe.

lng Corps wll.
'

when word ÏÏsbwn 

militia department a 
izing its work. Pr 
stated that no such 
been in existence In 
ties tor several years. The object of 
such a corps la to train students so 
that they have the necessary qualifi
cations to take commissions in the 
army after graduation. Two years 
ago the senate of the University of To
ronto asked the government to have a 
training corps started In Toronto. Ob
jections wire made at the time about 
there not being adequate accommoda
tion. and the request was laid over. 
University officials are confident that 
their request wiU be gladly received by 
the government and a reply la expect
ed within a few days.

The members of the University Rifle 
Association have offered their organi
zation as machinery In the preliminary 
stages. Students are already taking 
the training and are drilling each af
ternoon near the college residence. 
Prof. Lang is to charge of the organi
zation. and the committee consists of 
Lieut.-Cot. Fotheringham. Prof. Baker. 
Mr. Mickle. Dr. Ellis. Prof. Needier. 
Prof. Lash Miller and Prof. T. R. Lou
don.

-IJ ;n ALHighEf
,

■

*.. . - N Falconer 
have NEW AND RAREwtil be held in St. John's, West To

ronto, tomorrow at half-past ten 
o’clock instead of the date first 
nonneed.

First Drill and 
Evening —

Member
JÊBÈËfét [ ‘ .".XjXft.:..

NEW SHOOTI

-4.4E ' ... ,
BATTLEMRS. AMBROSE SMALL . V :

— Are Listed in Book 
sued by Carters’ Tej 

Seeds, Inc.

To Open stedy a
At the meeting of the T.W.CJl., held 

In Quito Hall, Mias Jones announced 
thht Bible study courses similar to 
classes successfully held In' Detroit, 
Buffalo and other places, would he 
started on October 22nd. They will 
open at six o'clock. Supper at a very 
low price will be served in the gym
nasium, and the classes will be thru 
by t o’clock.

The Bathurst “Y” wlH hold its first 
meeting at 264 Crawford street to
night at 8 clock.

This afternoon the Beacbee branch 
of the Women’s Patriotic League will 
hold an open meeting at the Masonic 
Temple at 8.15, at which Dr. Mar
garet Patterson and Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton will be the speakers.

Lord Nelson I.O.D.E. ,
A meeting was called of the# Lord 

Nelson Chapter LO.D.E. yesterday 
afternoon to discuss plans in connec
tion with the musical and dramatic 
entertainment to be given in aid of the 
Patriotic fund. Arrangements are 
going ahead. Foresters’ Hall has been 
engaged and, the entertainment will be 
glVen on the evenings of November 6 
and 7.

Britain's Quarrel i* Just and 
Canadians Will Not 

Shirk Duty.

Addressed Union Jack Empire 
Daughters Yesterday- 
Many Women’s Meetings.

I What horticulturists conilfl 
a very comprehensive and 
catalog of bulbs for tall plan 
lust been "issued by Carter*! 
Seeds Inc., 118 East King stn 
side an extensive array of tti 
nixed varieties several new gj 
known plants are offered, eael 
panted .by an Illustrated exi 
Most of the illustrations are ii 
colors.

Among the lesser-know» v* 
a rather remarkable novelty 
the Carter people, have os 
"Monarch of the East.” It 
cult to understand the reasd 
flowers which conic out of, 
bulbs without their being j 
either water or soil. The floi 
brilliant color. ;

An attractive assortment d 
also is cataloged, including 
rare varieties of exquisite 
which the Carters’ people 
recommend for exhibition j 
such as Evangeline, Argent, j 
Madade fie Oraaff, Gloria MS 
flamme, etc. Carters’ “Klim 
Is shown on a full page col 
This flower cannot easily by 
ed for size and beauty. It jj 
feet high.

Canadian Prsw Despatch.
QUEBEC. Sept. 28.—The following 

IS In part the farewell message issued 
pamphlet form by Col., Sam Hugh* 
thé Canadian contingent:

“WHERE DUTY LEADS. 
"Fellow Soldiers:
Hz weeks ago, when the call came 

to arms, inspired by that love of free
dom from tyranny dominant in the 
British race; actuated' by the knowl
edge that, under British constitutional 
responsible government, you enjoyed 
the utmost of human liberty, you loy
ally and promptly responded in over
whelming numbers to that call.

“Twenty-two ** thousand men were 
accepted by the motherland. Today 
upwards of thirty-three thousand are 
en route to do duty on the historic 
fields of France, Belgium and Germany 
for the preservation of the British 
Empire and the rights and liberties of 
humanity.

Sir Donald Mam 
Use of Gp 

Kingston

The address on “A Land of Yester
day” given by Mrs. Ambrose Small In 
Harrison Hall before the Union Jack 
Chapter LO.D.E. yesterday proved 
very interesting to the large audience 
present. Comparing the past with the 
present, Mrs. Small recalled the great 
pyramids of Egypt, the amphitheatre 
and the coliseum and statuary of 
Greece and Rome, the cathedrals and 
educational Institutions of Europe 
which had been handed down to pos
terity thru the love of the older 
peoples tor art. The modem world, 
she said. Is so taken up with science, 
and particularly the science of war, 
that things are changed and the 
boardings of centuries are being de
stroyed by the ruthless world of to
day.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter I.O.D.E. win _ N _____A
he held at 3 p.m. tomorrow at 658 _ n ° .„
Sherboume street. Reports of the . TJ* n \LSD’E'V?let *
work in connection with the coming ®*^»*r* ***** Yeatorday after- |
sale and weekly sewing circle will be f°°p’ nja* .Balaclava caps, six-
given. Musical numbers will also be busslfe. fifteen pairs of wrist-
contributed, and Mtes MftcNab will we** SfBtd to by
■relate her experiences In the war zone. tn**]llbe** to be sen. with the next To- 

The sisters and pupils of St Joseph’s ronto consignment to Valcartler. It is 
Convent and Loretto Abbey are work- ?xp?St*d ***** cab* w111 1>e reedy 
lag busily on the work of assisting in °y Thursday. Three members offered 
the preparation of knitted articles for *° 2®“ *"• ranks of the district vlslt- 
the second contingent. The staff and committees, who will visit the
Inmates of the House of Providence homes of the-needy thruout the winter 
are engaged In the same good offices. am* aee to the providing of necessities 

No Red Bandanas. and comforts. A vote of thanks was
The Women’s Patriotic League are moved to Mr. H. Cruse tor his gift of 

anxious to have it widely known that to the chapter for patriotic pur-
the following articles are wanted for Poses. 8 Thirty-five thousand dollars has been
each man of the next contingent: t T . contributed within the last few days by
sleeping cap, 1 cholera belt, 1 pair 11AÜAWS CHEER LUSTILY the Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
•ocks, 2 dark—not red—bandana pnp v<u/> a am cm me no Cross Society. Of this the city council
handkerchiefs, cake' of soap and tooth r V,IV «bïrsva ABU 9ULU1UU gave ten thousand. The atm of the so-
brush. These are all wanted ■ this « ,. _ 1 ciety Is to collect 8100,600 In Toronto,
week and contributions will be grate- Canadian Prs* Despatch. The following list Is of those who have
ftolv received! „ ROME, via Paris, Sept. 28.—King given one hundred doUars or more.

„ Victor Emmanuel, accomnanled hv Among the larger contributions is that The Needlework Guild will hdld Its Ckn. Grandi, It^ton ^tototw of war trom the Toronto Uederkranz Club, 
annual meeting today at 11 a.m. at, 668 , the mlllteS? ™nn.„vrM which realized five hundred dollars from
Sherbourne street. All associate held todav hetweïm * •Rra^îL'î.- Xf^S a baU held last week and turned it over 
members, presidents and vice-presi- Viterbo Thl *° th« fund:
dents of groupe are earnestly Invited. trooDB were ssnt>m«iA.«tir^nv BroPloyes of Standard Fuel Co.. |-_ 175.00

The executive of the Canadian Bust- Ml^ the ^K sM^aufht.........................

ror'aXce'Dlkin”1^ their ^luhdiwi™f c®lvtn« tbm‘ wlth the cry "Long live Ctnadt.n Btnk of Commerce”

.2“ lng, October 6th. CONSUL AND FAMILY Firstbrook Brothers, Limited.
A meeting for sewing In connection „ ____ Jenkins & Hardy .

with the Royal Grenadier Chapter L HID IN WINE CELLAR Frank Beer ...
O.D.E. will be held every Wednesday ---------- Geo. M. Booth ....
Th™“nchSnl^h^°lhouse C«"adia" Pres. Despatch. \ c! MartoU U’d.'. I !

4 schoolhouse, Huron PARIS, Sept 28.-2.46 p.m.-Wil- A. P. Taylor ft Co.
A ..WW eh. n ft » “am Bsrdsl, the U. S. Consul at G. Oouldlng ft Son...........
A sewing meeting of the Q. O. R. Rhelms, his wife, daughter and son, John C. Green Co.. Ltd. .

Chapter I.O.D.E. and women of the are the. only- Americans--left In the E. A 8. Curr>', Limited ..
regiment will be heltT nt 559 She'r- French city. They have spent most A. T. Reid ft Co..................
bourne street today at 3 p.m. of their time, during the past fort- ^îL^^onaldr7

The regular monthly board meeting night in a wine cellar 100 feet under Christie, Brown Co., Ltd. 
of the Toronto Diocesan Board, df the ground, the opentnfr to which■ U.5ur?e -Slfnfit:*■ "-"fV- '- ’*’Woman’s Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. a blo«^^ A

'■ j -%•' I'niisg»:.' fir. Paul L. jaetifc..-r--
. ■_______ ■ ' Col. Arthur Williams Chapter- : - T-*
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wm BELGIAN SORTIES 
SCARE GERMANS

:WÊÈ& neighborhoods, howo 
elation hi only for o 
parlance. This is n 
ever, as any one ov 
of age wishing to i 
shoot is Welcome.

Gun Club 
TM Balmy Beach 

almost to a man, an< 
too willing to assis 
tyros. Captain Ske 
the enrolment work, 

it night he had ab 
i ed, with promises 
I Some of the dubious
t as they think that

pulsory for active a 
r not1 the case. Cap
f Colonel Elliott will
if speak to the men, 

Beach end should 
k off. Sir Donald Mai 
F ue* of his grounds i 
jj' la hoped that a shex 
’ established on the 
p' the very near future 

are ideal for such w 
Defective I 

A month or so a 
I new road on Balsa:

ready it is In a bad i 
f city claim that the 
[ test, but it has turn 
r. method. The road t 
r*. a layer of large sto 
r* erlng them with' ci 
I this sand and gra\ 

This was expected 
ÿsphalt because of t 

S' the unexpected amo:
lng over It has cau 

I the road to give, a: 
F the large stones 

rainstorm would pi 
read a* it is now.

_ Fatrletle 
The Beaches I 

League will hold a 
r boon to Masonic Hi 

and Mrs. L. A. Han 
gafet Patterson wll'

' bers.
The city has eta: 

L the new car line at 
old stub line is no i 
not be long until th 
Friday at an adjout 
board the council 
authorizing them to 
the roadbed. The 

L Railway will lay th 
I will run their linee 

to Klngswood road 
The residents o: 

have petitioned the 
dude their street 
The rumor that i 
built on that etre 
ratepayers, and 
granted, would pre 
being erected.

War of Defence.
“Lust of power; the subjugation of 

Inoffensive and law-abiding neighbors: 
autocratic aggrandizement, have 
caused this war. In Vts cause the al
lies are guiltless.

“Belgium and Holland have long 
excited Prussian ambition tor owner
ship. Austria has desired extension 
towards the Buxine and Aeg 
insane fust of conquest bill 
rapine and misery in its train.

“It has been long predicted that Canadian Frees Despatch, 
when ,tn© Kiel Canal would" be com-*' t/>nt>gn asnt 2ft 9 0S nn»—Th® 
pleted, Germany would begin the long , *. .i ' ,
dreaded war. The Kiel Canal was ecarclty of food to Brussels has raised 

Mason ft Rtscb, Ltd......................... 100.00 completed eariy In July. War was a grave problem, according to R. C,
John n 8,°m ................... 250.00 begun before the end of that montti. Hawkln, who has just returned from
John D. Ivey Co., Ltd.* .......200.60 Germany was found absolutely ready w . . .. .Alfred Jephcott ......................... "... 100.00 and watting. Great Britain, Belglu» Bel*lum’ where he mm?,ete<1 arrang«-
ThlPT^£i^kX.L1I?,^ed............... J2B.00 and France were unprepared. Three ipents tor the transferring of a num-
A.h C^nsOTi^Auît & Wtoôrèi ! m week* elapsed before the regular ar- ber of wounded Belgian soldier» to
P Leaffiey ( Wlborg) 100.00 m1eB of the latter countries could take Ergland.
David MMton................... ........... îoo'oo the fleld- I “The situation in Brussels is one of
Smart-Woo*. Limited'::::::::: 250.00 Trained in Six Weeks. !grcat uncertalnty.” said Mr l^wkhi
Woleeley Motors. Limited........... 100.00 “Soldiers! The world regards you 1,Ther® *Tavcet dan&er
Toronto Board of Trade............... 200.00 as a marvel Within six weeks vou ot <rtarvatUm- Food le scarce and 110,-Anonymoue ......................................... 100.00 were ^^rhom*Doacâuclnadten 000 Peo»1® a™ applying for rations,

£ àSÏÏ ISS S,XS».,rSS"f «"aiSSîrfo £
SSVasSNâP.::::": i«
hftÆSte-éK-::::::::™ SS «*SK ÏÏR.** SS.’Hfcq?Beardmore Belting Co.................... 250.00 water of the purest quality was laid A?® **
W. J. Gage & Co.. Ltd.................... 200.00 hi mil* of pip*; drainage was per- Antwerp. Regarding conditions there
Continental Life Ins. Co.............. 250.06 fected; electrlo light was Installed.; „
Canadian Northern Railway ... 500.60 onopB warm harx'ested: roads and Every night a
Central Can Loan ft Savings Co. 500.00 bridges were bullf ordnance and armv eveiT «oriilng brings Its quota of dead
Canadian General Electric Co.... 500.00 service c^ and wounded, sometimes as many as
Western Assurance Co. ......... 260.00 ?2ïîray ^StopT wera l?td Twn-’ I60°- making a heavy drain on the

S2SU»SS.4aa.::: SSS
CO”2... - 1m W tally unfcn^v and thUV.-tbraa’toln: Smde*£^ort*a^»ot

Toronto Uederkranz Club ......... 500.00 sand men were assembled from points, ta ,nl«ht peering
Misa Grace Cawthra ..................... 280.00 some of them upwards ot 4000 miles ay?11L. , them hf*ng picked off

200.04 apart. "YoU-have been perfected in .<??e!£JUp,^.tra‘n3
- ,_y . Insurance Co... 100.00 rifle shooting, and today are as fine 4 JiF", AJlth*®e incidents tend: to- n

^r?tSTnent s- CorpnY>*)^ffi2S Wy—officer, and men-es eter facedP%P®d ifrange- 
rsP Man^R. 'finnjl'rirhnm , ", M iikm & ,oe- Th* •«»* Spirit «S nccompllsh- ^°1^afTO1an The Bel-

townlw aooderhanR *S;f® ed that great work Is what you will S. have been nickjwun-
-t°^n,ay ........ •......................100 60 J display on the war fields of Europe. « -*h»lr de-

There will be no faltering, no temper- etructlve nocturnal activities,
Izing—the work must be done. The __
task before you six weeks ago seemed ' ^===r=
herculean—but it has been success- power of liberty. And amid it all you 
fully accomplished. So, following the will net forget that you war not on 
same Indomitable spirit, you will tyl- the Innocent and lovely people of Ger- 
umph over the common enemy of hu- many. Your aim Is the overthrow of 
roanlty. - I tyranny and aggrandizement

Fighting Breed. “Every man among you Is a free
“That you will" render a splendid WM volunteer. No one has been in- 

account of youreelvw for King and v*ted. No more typical army of free 
country Is certain. You come of the men over marched to meet an enemy, 
right breed—English, Scotch, Irish, “That you will bear yourselves, In- 
French, Welsh, German and .American dlvidually and collectively wherever 
—your courage and steadfastness are duty may call you, as to win the re- 
proverbiaL In South Africa, your spect of the toe in the field, the 
presence was a guarantee of success, admiration and regard of the good 
So in this most righteous struggle on citizens of all lands in which your 
the part of Britain. When side by lot may be cast, and the love and re
side with soldiers from the mother- gard of those near and dear at home, 
lands stand the free men from the do- is the conviction of all Canadians, 
minipns .beyond the teas; when Aue- “May success ever attend you and 
traitons, New Zealanders, South Afrl- when you return rest assured a crown- 
cans, Hindus, Newfoundlanders tread lng triumph will await you.” 
the soil of Europe then will the Prue- Sam Hughes, Colonel, Minister of 
sian autocracy realize the gigantic f • Militia and Defence tor Canada.
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• . . “Black Rat»” of Antwerp 
Make Nightly Raids 

Danger of Starvation.

mumË2Ë

«

Spading and College, 2.08 Tuesday afternoon.
'
•t esc Seas— 

nglng ruin,
Christmas Flowers. I 

Christmas flowers are also 1 
Among them la the Christmas (j 
plant easy to cultivate and 
white blossoms closely resemble 
of the rose, and which blooms 1 
the Christmas season.

Crocus arc shown in ex tenet* 
iety both tor open and pot j| 
Carters’ English Iris is not sal 
known as tie beauty deserves,'! 
bloom to often In sky blue anil 
and it is especially suitable fgr 
ting. Jonquils, Easter lilies, 
cinths, daffodils, etc., are amoa 
liste of flowers.

In the catalog considerable sfl) 
devoted to an outline of the sÿat) 
room- gardening Introduced by 
ers’ -'Tested Seeds Inc. ’’

By royal warrant the Carters’ [ 
are seedsmen to King George V. 
other royal households.

i

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS(

I-

1

100.00 
10,000.00 
6,000.00 

100.00 
100.00 
126.00 
100.00 
125.00 
120.00 
300.00 
120 00 
100.60 

1,200.00 
120.00 
120.00 
100.00 
100.00 
250.00

ii-

CHINESE WRECK B» 
WHERE JAPS

■! sortie to made and
.

:
Trouble Between Twq, Njifli 

1 May Result Frtmi Actio# 
of Troops. t**1

ft

1 ‘fc . be the forerunner ot troubli 
tween China and Japan develqpe 
day when Chinese troops blew , 
railwAy bridge, at 
from Wethslen on 
lrsula where the Japanese fores 
operating. It Is said the actlor 
taken because of a plan by the 
an we to seize all railway 
west of Weihslen.

ny ....

Daughters of the Empire......
Tayhuho, six 
the ShantungSIMPLE SERVICE ~ rates&iSifesmifla UN A/fiSla f IVM, and his son and then members of the

- MARKED FUNERAL r““ ^ -Sftss-nuuutuv WMiauiil . > Preceded the Casket,
The bishop of Toronto, Canon Plump- 

tre, Provost Macklem, Canttrr Jarvis, 
and Canap Dixon preceded the casket- 
bearers tp the foot of the chancel 
steps.

At the conclusion of the servi* 
Bishop Sweeny offered prayer and then 
ths congregation stood while the org
anist played the Dead March In Saul.

The casket was carried to the doors 
followed by the honorary pall bearers: 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. Dr. Reaume, Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Hon. Sir Adam Beck, 
Hon. Col. J. 8. Hendrle, Hon. J. S. 
Duff, Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. W. H. 
Ijearst and Hon. R. F. Preston.

Then the procession formed and the 
remains

I -
I

mit
TSINGTAU BOMBARDED 

OUTER FORTS STOW11 Remains of Sir James Whit
ney Were Interred at 

Morrisburg;
Japanese Closely Invest Gdj 

Chinese City -r— CasuaUfl 
Small.

, Special Direct ’Copyrighted CSM# I 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Via 8him 
The Japanese fleet today boa 
Tslngtau tor hours. Troops < 
Germans by land etmultàneeul . 
forced the defenders of the ell 
evacuate all their outer Unes ol 
tense. The casualties ar* said ! 
small.

I
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(Continued Front Page 1.)
legiance to Sir James Whitney dating / 
from his first entry into the provincial1, 
service.

The opposition in the hquse was re
presented by Mr. Rowell. Sam Clarke 
of Northumberland ; Damage Racine of.
Russell and Hugh Munro of Glen- J were ta

knew him first

111 !
’■ ♦ RIVERDALE RJ 

TO EL
;I

y>. ii
Ontario's dead premier 

n to the little place that The North Riven: 
sedation wiU hold 
In Playter's Hall n. 
to elect their offlc 

k Jtoar. They will ale 
of arranging for the 

f of the Toronto Mllit 
sedation. ThU u 
drill In the public i 

h to hold lectures in 
schools on wet evei

SCARBORO CC
IN sp

1garry.
The federal government sent the fol- • 

lowing ministers: Hon. Messrs. W. T. 
White, Lculs Coderre. Martin Burrell. 
Robert Rogers. Frank Cochrane, 
Thomas Crothers, A. E. Kemp and 
Speaker Sproule.

Among the Ontario men in the fed
eral house were Messrs. Lancaster, 
MurpW, Barker, Northrop, Thorburn,* 
"Ball, Broder and Cockshutt.

Among the clergymen sharing in the 
ceremony were Rev. Cknon Jai-vis of 
Toronto, Rev. Rural Dean Carson of 
Morrisburg, Rev. G. S. Henderson, 
Rev. M. G. Poole, Rev. William Qua- 
tremain.

All the provincial commissions sent 
representatives, and Mayor Hocken ap
peared on behalf of Toronto.

The Toronto Service
The great public

\i
BAR ASSOCIATION’S SYMPATHY.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Out., Sept. 29.—At a 

meeting of the Bar Association of the 
United Counties of Stormount, Dun- 
das and Glengarry held here today, a 
resolution of condolence with Lady 
Whitney and the other members of 
the family of the late Sir James Whit
ney, premier of Ontario, was unani
mously passed and ordered to be for
warded to Lady Whitney.

The members of the bar attended 
the funeral of the tote premier In a 
body.
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Don’t Talk About War! 
talk About Business !
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* a T. ft N.O. STOOD STILL
---------- ■;

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept 29—Out 
of respect for the late Sir James Whit- 
r.ey the whole system of the T. & N. O. 
from North Bay tb Cochrane ceased 
operations for five minutes from 2.55 
p'cloek until 3 o'clock Tuesday after
noon. All the flags op the public 
buildings were at half mast Com
missioner Geo. W. Lee represented 
bpth the T. & N. O.and the corporation 
at the obsequies.

BY T. M. HUMBLE' ♦
z* 'funeral service 

seemed to be strangely free of the 
formality and stiffness that often. 
vail on such occasions.

V/NEW 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

Don ’t Talk About War I 
Talk About Business I 1

Canadians are intensely interested and excited over the war situation. It is » 
rible calamity. One which cannot be contemplated calmly, but—Business Must Go j 
While Europe is in the throes of this titanic crisis, and while her wheels of industry ! 
with death and devastation, it is time for Canada to march grandly onward in 
supremacy.

pre-
It was more 

like a private service ; more like a vast 
gathering of friends at a simple ser- 

Sincerlty flowed over and sub
merged the usual ritual and formality. 
People there who had never spoken to 
or had never been spoken to by Sir 
James Whitney felt that, their dear 
friend had gone away from earth.

And yet because he had run a good 
tree, because he had performed a dif
ficult task honorably, the people did 
rot mourn as for one who was lost 
but for one who after completing his 
great task had been called away to his 
reward. The early sun shone quiet
ly thru the tall stained windows and 
upon the bared heads of hundreds. 
And mingled with the solemnity and 
sincerity of the service there seemed 
to be a spirit of subdued triumph.

Battle Day Past.
Then the people sang:

■ Now_ the laborer's task is o’er,
Now the battle day is past,

Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager at last.

Father, In Thy gentle keeping.
Leave we now Thy servant 

sleeping.”

Vice.

HAVE WATER 
SOMETIME

cornu _x

We owe it to ourselves and to the world to arise to the occasion and demonstrate tl 
our ability and our dignity, and the integrity of our institutions and purposes1 cannot 
shaken though all Europe be disrupted upon the altar of Mars.

There is but one way for Canada to de this, and that is to attend strictly to busti» 
We are giving of our flesh and blood, bone and muscle. Our fairest sons are going forth 
do battle for the empire of which we arc a part, but we can do more. Our duty dote 1 
lie alone in sending contingents to fight the empire’s battles. There arc mouths to be f 
thousands of men, women and children to be provided for, débts and obligations to our feb 
low men to be paid and discharged. We can help humanity by the fruits and the example 
of our steadfast industry. This applies to every /line of legitimate work and righteous bs^ 
deavor. It applies especially to all forms of publicity. For it is the steady and persisted 
faith in publicity which will aid wonderfully in keeping the sinews of business active. IM 
™ for*et Euf®P« her turmoil Let ns talk business, and talk it loud. Talk it thronj 
the press and by word of mouth, by all other honest and legitimate means—but talk it 9 
the time. Let us go out after the elusive dollar in blissful ignorance of the details of deaq 
and destruction raging rampant m demoralized Europe.

Cuiadians must attend strictly to business-must do their duty to themselves and <S 
the world, their homes and families. Talk Business! 1
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OCTOBER 15th, 1914,
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ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department. Adelaide 
4000.

{
!

At -9.30 o'clock the body of the dead 
premier was borne up the aisle of the 

I cathedral. Behind it walked Master 
P H. Thompson, grandson of the dead 
knight. Garnet M. Whitney, E. C. 
Whitney, Edgar Whitney, Richard 

1 Waj^er, members pf the Ontario cab-

VORK MILLS H,

| ^ »t. John’s, York
narvwtt services 
9C‘. 1. S p.m„ spe 
J. Ftdler. North 1 
*; M a-m., 7 p,m.. 
Ï.SV.-Paterson, e

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager
I

W*•u
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Consumers’ Produce Company are now receiving consignments 

and are In a position to make Immediate deliveries.

Arrangements can be made for the supply of butter, eggs and 
potatoes, which will be of the finest grade, and will be given direct to 
the consumer.

▲ season’s requirement can be arranged for.

CONSUMERS* PRODUCE CO.
Phone M 4373. 246 YONGE STREETt

RHEUMATISM
A Home Cars Oivon by gas WbsHad It

In the spring of IIM I war attacked by 
lfneculnr end Inflsmœetery Rheumatism. 
I suffered es only these who have it know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally. I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has neve:- returned. I 
have given it to a number who were terri
bly afflicted end even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and It effected a cure In 
fiery I wI want every .offerer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble te try this marvelous 
SeellniTpower. Den t send a cent: simply 

name and address and I wUl 
to try. After you have used 

It sad |t ha# proven : tarif te be that long- 
looked-foe mesne of curing your Rheuma
tism. you may send the price ot It, one 
Seller, but, understand. I do no

rtemelt
send

of It, one 
not want your 

perfectly satisfied 
fair? Why suffer 

any longer when positive relief la thus of
fered you free? Don’t delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jeck.cn. Ne. IMA Gurney Bldg., 

Symeuee. N.Y.
Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Above state

ment true.—Pub.

you may 
, but, : money un 1er. yon ere 

to send It. Isn't that

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
X

Quarterly Dividend Notice Ne. 96
•_______________

Notice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rate qf THIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the quarter ending the 31st October. 1914, and that the 
same will be payable' at the Head Office In this City add its Branches 
on and after MONDAY, the 2pd day of November, 1914, to Shareholders 
Ot record of the 23rd' of October, 1014.

By order of the Board.
G. P. 8C HOLFIELD,

General Manager. 
36661

£ .

Toronto, .29th September, 1914. n
m
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iEHENSlui II YORK COUNTY agis
SHARPSHOOTERS I WEST TORONTO MEN 

AT BALMY BEACH FORM HOME GUARD

MlV

JOSEPHUS NELSON EARNED
f IN HIS WONDERFUL

History of the World
. *

' NOW ON DISTRIBUTION BY
■> - < -7.—’ I

THE TORONTO WORLD

. : #.4 \I
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Will DrilUn Baird Park and 
Parade With Central Or- 

ganizatipn\

First Drill and Parade This 
Evening — Gun Club 

Members Join.3ook Just fe. 
ers’ Tested ] 
Inc. GUARDEDSTOCK Y.NEW SHOOTING RANGE1 I

r a
ts consider to
vc and rno*

Planting I 
' Carter’s Teg 
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ray of the re« 
a] nev/ and Ut( 
’ered, each a oca 
ratèd explaoatl
Lone are in nain

Over Four Thousand Horses 
in Corral for Remount 

Selection.

Sir Donald Mann Has Granted 
Use of Grounds on 

Kingston Road.
fall —

A movement is on foot among the men 
of IVest Toronto for the formation of a 
west end branch of the home guard. A 
number of well-known business men of 
the west end have taken the matter up 
and after an interview with the authori
ties yesterday received permission to or
ganize an association under the militia 
regulations for home defence in West To
ronto.

The men will have shooting practice 
at the ranges and military drill probably 
one night a week. Membership will be 
open to all men residing in West To
ronto, who do not belong to any other 
military unit and whose business or 
other ties prevent him from leaving the 
country. A list for those who wish to 
Join to sign has been opened and placed 
in charge of W. G. Sheppard, 1706 Dun- 
das street. Parks Commissioner Cham
bers has placed Baird Park, Keele street, 
at the disposal of the men for drilling 
purposes, and It is understood should 
this not prove suitable. Ravina Rink 
grounds, where the Highlanders were 

ped this summer, will be available. 
The men will parade with the central 
organisation from time to time, and will 
be issued rifles and uniforms similar to 
theirs.

The residents of Balmy Beach are 
enthusiastically responding to the call 
of the Toronto Home Guards Sharp
shooters. and the Balmy Beach detach-

X.
}Interprets and explains the Norman Conquest and how it made 

the English Speaking Peoples the Greatest in the World !ment promises to be One of the largest 
members of the association. The first 
parade and drill will be heid this even
ing at Scarboro Beach athletic field. 
*nd it is expected that at least two 
hundred men will be on hand, or 
enough to start two companies. The 
Impression seems to prevail in some 
neighborhoods, however, that the asso
ciation is only for older men with ex
perience. This is not the case, how
ever, as any one over eighteen years 
of age wishing to drill and learn to 
shoot is welcome;
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On October 14, 1066, Was Fought the Battle that Made 
World-History, ‘The Battle of Hastings.” A

V

Gun Club Joins.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club will join 

almost to a man, and they will be only 
too willing to assist in coaching the 
tyros. Captain Skene has” charge of 
the enrolment work, and at a late hour 
last night he had about fifty men sign
ed, with promises of many more. 
Some of the dubious are holding back, 
as they think that the work is com
pulsory for active serv ice, but such is 
not the case. Captain Stewart and 
Colonel Elliott will be on hand U» 
speak to the meVi, and the Balmy 
Beach end should get a great send- 
off. Sir Donald Mann has granted the 
use of his grounds for shooting, and it 
is hoped that a shooting range will be 
established on the Kingston road in 
the very near future, where conditions 
are ideal for such work.

Defective Pavement.

1summer’s morning in fair Normandy, 
now nigh est to a thousand years ago, .‘a 
tanner’s daughter went far into the forest ; ,
plucking flowers and singing by the way. 
Happened that Duke Robert likewise 
went a-hunting that eventful day and 
spied Arietta’s pretty feet twinkling in the 
brookshine. Straightway he fell in love, 
and for all her blushes, sat her on his- 
steed and bore her to his castle.

In "that ypar Saxon Harold was the King of 
England. Far to the northward he had 

- made new march to meet the King 
." Hardrada and his men of Norway. His 

V traitor-brother, Tostig, too, had sided 
. with the foe. And when his mother’s 
son despatched a messenger to know 
what lands he might possess if that he 
changed again to Harold, the King sent 

.1 back reply in these rude words: “But 
seven feet of English earth for grave; 
not more!” And the next day in the 

, battle perished King Hardrada, and 
.. Tostig, and all their men. Then went 

King Harold down to York-and held 
high wassail with his nobles. And in 
the very midst of this carousal came 
tidings of Duke William with all his 
knights and men-at-arms at Hastings by 
the sea. So Harold quitted York and 
marched by day and night until he came 
unto the high hill-lands of Senlac, o’er- 
topping Hastings, and there set up the 
golden oriflamme of England.

And Norman William moved to meet him 
with his fifty thosuand men. For Harold, 
with his lesser host, would not come 
down. From nine by morning sun till 
three hours after tide of noon went on 
the battle.- And to and fro, the Eng
lish—and up and back again, the Nor
mans—like to opposing currents of con
trary seas. Was heard great din and 
noise of shout, with clan and clash of 
huge two-handed sword on shield; of 
lance and battle-ax and mace and bill. 
And in the throng and press of battle 
came up a Norman Knight and smote 
King Harold hard upon the ventail of 
his helmet, so that he fell and

On a
en cam

f!ç.....
Intercession Service.

That over seventeen members of the 
Victoria, Presbyterian Church are serv
ing their country at the front was the 
statement made on Sunday last to his 
congregation by Rev. D. T. A. McKer- 
roll.
service of intercession on their behalf 
and for the other defenders of the em
pire will be held In Victoria Church.

The guard placed by the military au
thorities at the Union Stocks Yards has 
been increased from three to twelve dur
ing the past few days. There are now 
over four thousand horses in corral in 
the yards, from which remounts are be
ing selected.

Next Sunday evening a special
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Duke William was their son, arid he became, 
in man’s estate, the King of Merrie Eng
land. And now the blood of George, 
fifth of that name to sit an English - 
throne, pricks iust a little fiercer -and 
more fast, because high-mettled withtthe 
ruddy drops, rutilant in his Hanoverian 
veins, from fair Arietta and her viking- 
fathered Robert. '/*. V

Came a bright October day, in Christian 
calendar, year thousand-sjxty-six, and 

foregathered on the Sussex sands'a' 
vast array of Norman knights and min- ' 
at-arms. ••••'••

rose no
more. And when the Normans took the 
golden standard of the stricken king, as 
right soon afterwarcLthey did—the Eng
lish saw no longer atny hope—and left 
the field and fled who could.

And thus the Normans won the fight at Hast
ings. Arid at the feast of Christmastide 
that year in London town they crowned 
Duke William, King of England!

V.vA month or so ago the city laid a 
new road on Balsam avenue, and al- EARLSCOURT RIFLE CLUB 

COMPLETELY ORGANIZEDready it is in a bad state of repair. The 
city claim that the road was only a 
test, but it has turned opt to be a poor 
method. The road was made by laying 
a layer of large stones and then cov
ering them with crushed rock. Over 
this sand and gravel were scattered. 
This was expected to be better than 
asphalt because of the steep grade, but 

JAPS OPERATE tire unexpected amount of heavy team
ing over it has caused the surface of 
the road to give, and in many places 
the large stones are visible. A hard 
rainstorm would play havoc with the 
road as it is now.

Over Fifty Members Were Sworn 
ip by Magistrate Hender

son.’ 1

i!A Rifle Club was organized in Barls- 
court Public School last night, the fol
lowing officers being elected: Chairman, 
Henry Parfrey; captain, Fred McBrien; 
secretary. F. Perrin; treasurer, C. H. 
Young; committee, J. W. Salmon, B. J. 
Hey wood, J. Fox, J. Cooper and J. 
Thompson, hon. presidents, Dr. F. S.

Sir Edmund OsHr. W. D. 
Ton.

and W. H.
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Conboy.
McPherson.
J. C. Eaton 
The association was named the Earls- 
court Civilian Rifle Association. Magis
trate Henderson, in a spirited address, 
eulogized the men for preparing to pro
tect the country in an emergency. Fifty- 
one members were sworn In. and Aider- 
man Spence invited the association to 
visit the rifle ranges on Saturday next. 
The next meeting of, the club will take 
place next Tuesday when new members 
will be welcomed.

Be Sure to ReadCrawford,
Edwards.

Patriotic League.
The Beaches Patriotic Women's 

League will hold a meeting this after
noon in Masonic Hall. Balsam avenue, 
and Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and Dr. Mar
garet Patterson will address the mem
bers.

The city has started excavation for 
the new car line at Balmy Beach. The 
old stub line is no more, and it should 
not be long until the steel is lt^id. Last 
Friday at an adjourned meeting of the 
board the council passed a bylaw 
authorizing them to spend $5400 to lay 
the roadbed. The Toronto Street 
Railway will lay the ties and rails and 
will run their lines thru from the city 
to Kings wood road.-.

The residents pt Moscow avenue 
have petitioned the city council to in
clude their street in the brick limit. 
The rumor that stables were to be 
built on that street has roused the 
ratepayers, and their request, if 
granted, would prevent such -buildings 
being erected.

How It Is DoneThos. . f .j

This paper is one of a great syndi
cate of newspapers, distribut
ing thousands ofLarned’s 
History' at" less than original 
cost to produce. Our read
ers have the exclusive priv
ilege in this city. You can 
get it in no other way-1

* Larned’s lucid interpretation 
and explanation of the Nor
man Conquest in his wonder
ful history. From no other 
“History of the World” will 
you be able to understand

The Meaning of this Great Battle, 
Its Causes and Effects.

1

4l
Aid Association.

The Northwest,Toronto Mutual Aid As
sociation, Earlscourt, met last night J. 
M. Warren presided. It was decided to 
instrudt the secretary to apply to the 
mayor for a quantity of the apples do
nated [to the city for distribution by the 
association In the northwest district, 
Hugh ,T. Macdonald was elected assistant
secretary.

The board of education, having granted 
the usé of Oak wood High School for Sat
urday,, Oct. 10, it was definitely decided 
to hold a harvest festival and concert on 
that-evening, the proceeds to be devoted 
to relief work.

j
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JARemember! This work 
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written by the same author

Five Great Volumes
Nearly 2000 Pages 

, Over 150 
Vivid Illustrations 

10,000 Page References 
5000 Marginal Notes
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uSuccessful Concert.
A very successful concert took place 

Michael and All 
The

last evening in St.
Angels School. St. Clair avenue, 
object | of the entertainment was to raise 
funds [for the patriotic fund, a num
ber of j talented artists giving their ser
vices gratis. Rev. W. J. Brain occupied 
the ch^ir.

The annual election of officers of th$ 
Earlscourt District Voters' Association 
has been postponed, owing to the ab
sence f>f President W. Holmes tn Rrittih 
Columbia. It is'expected that the mee’-' 
Ing will take place during the last 
in Octbbcr.x

RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS
TO ELECT OFFICERS A $12 Set For

1Th« North Rivrrdalo Ratepayers* As
sociation will hold their annual meeting 
in Play tor's Hall next Tuesday evening 
to elect their officers for the ensuing 
y«ar. They will also take up the matter 
of arranging for the formation of a corps 
of the Toronto Mifitary and Training As- 

i°n This association purposes to 
nnll in the public school yards, and also 
to hold lectures in the basements of the 
schools on wet evenings.

OUR COUPONS AND ONLY Greatly 
Reduced 
Size of 

Volumes.
Clip Your 

Coupon from 
This Paper!

i

$1.98 ll
Bound in e "beautiful de luxe binding"; gold-lettering, fleur-de-lis and 

’ tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold 
-. A' and colors. Full size of volumes 51/% x 8 inches.

1I WCCKir CITY MAY TAKE OVER 
SECTION OF YORK RADIALSCARBORO COUNCIL MET

IN SPECIAL SESSION NEXT DISTRIBUTION Saturday, Oct. 3rd, at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street
West, Toronto and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

Valuation Being Made of Kings
ton Road Line Within the 

City Limits.
Thr Scarboro Township Council held a 

special meeting at Woburn on Monday 
last and passed two bylaws, authorizing 
an Issue of debentures amounting to $4000 
for local improvements and the comnle- 
tion of the new school at A gin coil rt. Two 
thousand dollars will be allotted for the 
school and the remainder for Sidewalks 
on Victoria Park avenue.

A deputation was present from the 
York ville Prick Company, asking for a 
grant towards the cost of a permanent 
pavement on a road at the city limits 
from Clerrard street to the G.T.R. tracks. 
The council decided to communicate with 
the city authorities and ascertain if 4hey 
will be willing to bear part of the cost. 
In any ease the council will assist the 
brick company.

\

1The East Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion reque-sted Aid. Robbins at their last 
meeting to find out why the York Radial 
Railway had not been taken over, altho 
the franchise of that section in the city 
expired three years ago. 
a valuator is now at work estimating the 
value of the plant and roadbed, 
stub like at the Beach has been taken 
over, he hopes that the ratepayers will 
also tc|ke over
The question will be submitted to 
Ratepayers on the first of January, and 
if passed there should be little difficulty 

_in extending the present Gerrard street 
civic line to the far end of Gerrard 
street, and also down one of the other 
streets to the Beach.

We arc presenting the largest, clearest and most accurate European War Maps ever published1 size 3 
. .feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully iilu- 

strated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you 
can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war ever waged in all history. Well worth S1.50. As lone 
as they last we will give one of these maps absolutely free with every set of Larned’s History that goes 
out.v This «12.00 Set of History and the $l.5o Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bar
gain ever offered.FREE ! f .
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:i
to St. Clair avenue, the deputation was 
informed that a Vote of the people would 
be necessary to sanction the extension,
and that in the meantime the board had Entertainment in Aid of Red 
.decided to build retaining walls and pave Cross Work at Dutldum
me street. ^ 1 j i_j • li

Commissioner Chambers stated that i Heights,
the city's property at the corner of Bath'-, 
urst street and St. Clair avenue would 
be leveled off and flooded for a skating 
rink this winter. . .. ' ,

oust rate that 
s cannot be

'
E. YORK TORIES PLAN

NEW ASSOCIATION

Boundary Lines Will Be Fixed at 
Meeting Called for Fri

day Night.

Ennisclare hunt and hounds will turn
°UThe" G.T.R. is offering single fare.

Benefit Concert,
A large audience filled Foresters' Hall 

last night when Frank Teigh gave a 
benefit war lecture, netting over $200 
for the war relief funds of the C. 
O F. Patriotic songs by Ida George El
liott and Hartwell De Mille were equally- 
appreciated.

. WHIRLWIND BAZAARNew Toronto’s Waterworks Now 
Approaching Completion—

Issue of Debentures.
The new waterworks at New Toronto 

are nov» well under way. The pump 
and filter building is almost completed, 
and long sections of the mains have been 
laid. Work will be started- on the intake 
pipe this week, the contractor being con
fident that the whole system will be in 
operation before the end of November.

At a special meeting on Monday night 
the council passed _
Of debentures to the 
to cover the cost of 
tion.

Wm'cipality has been divided in- 
xo four tXards. and the last voters’ list 
•how's ad increase of

VORK’ MILLS HARVEST

St. John's. I ork Mills, has' arranged 
narvest services as follows : Thursday, 
y ,-l\ 8 j>-m- special preacher." Rev. A. 
y ^idler. North Toronto: Sunday, Oct. 
■v " P PL. special preacher. Rev.
J*tv.-Paterson, Deer Park.

Beaverton, was formally inducted into 
the pastorate of Westminster Presby
terian Church, Weston, last night, when 
a very large congregation was addressed 
by the Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll of Vic
toria Church, West Toronto. The

A wftiripnd bazaar for the purpose of dress to the minister was delivered by
£fcErofssnwork° ^mte^openeTon'Frl- the ^ Strachan of Rosédale. in 

day. Oct. 2, at Dundurn Heights, 850 West the unavoidable absence of Dr. handler,
St. Clair avenue. The following stalls principal of Knox College, who was to
ecutive ‘commRtee^ T^nnawi preached

Rifle Club.-- ducc. drAygoods,onfancy the sermon, and »t the Wose of tettr Lake, eight miles from Kingston, five

i , A r,S*hClVbi-wt8niSit^trie'TfoMoShg »wlH bc ,he othcr features of the enter- hela: ‘*)at th® P,eo' week# ago has caused a big sensation.
; officers ° being elected :,.-‘‘Presidentç; H, WlnmenL j .Donations and "f-”" minister an/his wlte.g ’ " ^ ’C"" No trace whatever can he found rf
i W. Gooey: vice-president. /„ -M. 'frowrt:^ ^fc'sa r Sundu-n" Heteht*" S»0 st Clair M: • W'tnlngtw,. who is the unanimous ! him. He is a hunter and trapper, a id 

A deputation of ihe Hillcrest Ratcpay-j.secretary. Mr. crow: treasUBcr, Mr. 011- avenue!' j ' I ‘-hf .«^««Ssr# -and the commlt--j ,he.supposition 1# that he-bee*me ea-
\<=ociat‘on, headed by President J. ilespic; executive committep.»J. -Edwards". | ___ tee of selection appointed by the congre- j , , , , .

M wa-ren. waited upon the board of con- ' John M. AVarren, W, Cheshire, C. Din.- i 7 | ga-tion. taA-gs the place of Dr. J. W. H. meshed in marsny land which sur-
trol v'esterdaj- forenoon, with reference to J woodie,*H. Peterman, W. . Lé* A Apr nu e .o P t- ■ NEV/ P ASTOR INDUCTED . . Milne, who two months ago accepted the : rounds his home. Heavy rams pu t t.ie 
the various improvements required in the Tandy and Messrs. .JackSon>n.d TuIlpciVj „ IM rmlDru prindipalship of the new Ladies' Presby- I ground in the district in a very bad
district. Mr. Carter offered a medal for the first : UN WESTON LMUKi-H terian College at Ottowa. Mr. Syming- | state. Relatives have been doing

With regard to street car tracks on shooting match, the date^.to be decided " I ton * will officiate at both services on everything possible to find Jiim but
iSurst street, from the subway north .at the next executive meeting.. . • *-• . The Rev. -T. A. Symington, fotjperly-of1 Sunday :ncxt. j have about given up hope, e

HUNTER AND TRAPPER
MISSING FIVE WEEKS

Harry Barnes of Collin’s Lake 
Cannot Be Found — Sup

posed Dead.

to business.
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the example
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The delegates of the following Con
servative districts will meet on Friday 
night at the Masonic Hall. Balsam ave
nue to form a new association, to be 
known as the East York Conservative 
Association : East York. Midway, East 
Toronto. Norwray, Beaches and Scarboro. 
The main business of the meeting will 
be the forming of the boundary lines be
tween the different districts.

;
Special to The Toronto World,

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept 29.—The 
mysterious disappearance of Harry 
Barnes from his home at Collins’

I
HILLCREST RESIDENTS

BEARDED THE BOARD
The deputation was assured that thp 

erection of retaining walls would have 
no bearing on the selection of a park
site. ^ - • *r i"1"

righteous en- 
td persistent 
active. Let 

k it through 
t talk it all 
ails of death 9

a bylaw’ * for an issue 
amount of $25,000 

waterworks construe-
- 1Were Promised a Skating Rink 

But Will Have to Wait 
for Car Line.1

:>uo.
OAKVILLE FAIR

SERVICES.
The great Oakville lair will bc held 

on Friday. Oct. 2, and promises to be
Scores ofeh’es and t® more Interesting than ever.

Toronto people will attend this enjoyable 
outing with its rq^tny strong features.
jihe"horse ring and school children’s 

attractions are always splendid. The
c
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The Toronto World that upon tto 
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their country.
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4TION BY 
HOME

! ■of tta
people. Its merchants, manufacturers, 
workers of one kind or another. They 
and others make up the empire. The 
empire is kept going by the Joint 
efforts of all of them. Upon them and 
their efforts rests finally the result of 
the war. It is a tremendous war, and 
we must win it. We can do nothing 
better to win it than by getting busi
ness Into prime fighting shape. The 
conditions are Just right for settling 
down to big trade.

! .FBUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 8808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
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Trust Company W 
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Judge Decides.
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COURT ALLOWS APPEAL
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- t; 1» Big assortment gc
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sizes, for ladles
REGULARLY 
CLEARING AT $5
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IF ACCIDENTAL 
THE COMPOSITII 
ARE TIPPED C 
INGREDIENTS

LESS TO CHILDREN, EVE] 
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WITH WHICH THE HEAD 
ITA1NS NO PO/SONOU

will pay for The Daily World /fo* 
year, delivered In the City of? Toro 
er by mall to any address in Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

one
nto.

■K Guardian Trust Will Sue for 
Money to Support Ital

ian’s Family.

1
The Debit Side

At first blush one might be tygable 
to see why any country far removed 
from the scene of conflict should not 
profit financially from the great 
The war has withdrawn from indus
trial life many millions of men and 
bas created an almost Insatiable de
mand for foodstuffs and other 
plies. The farmer gets more for his 
grain and his live stock, and the manu
facturer in certain lines has more 
than he can do.

But there is a debit side to the led
ger. The manufacturer has lost his 
market in many lands; he may also 
be crippled by the scarcity of his raw 
material, and his difficulty In collec
ting for the goods already sold and de
livered to countries in 
Conflict.

lit
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries.

FALL COATS
for Autumn and

•«?*>

war.
Mr. Justice Middleton at Osgoode 

Hail yesterday handed down judgment 
in the Joseph Shcard estate case. He 
ordered that the legacy left by the tes
tator to his daughter Alice be paid 
over to a trust company, with author
ity to pay over the Income to Miss 
Slieard, with the approval of the of
ficial guardian. Resort may be had 
to the principal at any time if neces
sary, but this must ndt be without 
notice to the members of the family.

The case arose from the will of the 
late Joseph 8heard, who died on Sept. 
29, 1912, in which the testator be
queathed to his daughter the interest, 
dividend and annual revenue arising 
from the sum of $4000 which was to 
be set apart and invested by the exe
cutors. This income the testator di
rected “shall be paid in half yearly 
payments to my daughter Alice Sheard 
for her proper maintenance and sup
port”

select range of n< 
sizes 84 to 40, re 
at 820.00 and $22.i 
ing at $15.00 each

s e lttxhn rg-S-3 3
I t yUNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
8Sc per month. Sunday World 83.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

MICHIE’Ssup-
} \-/ RAIIv GLENERNA1 ladies’ well tailor

easts, in full varti 
materials, and ran 
Including Rattan 
sleeves, double sh 
▲11 good colors. In 
navy, from $11 
$16.00, $17.00, $18.1

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions.” “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburb». World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 8308.

Tm /z

Scotch Whisky■J-’l

A blend of pare Highland malts, bottled In 
oxclnelvoly for

« 1

**TC -fr TRAVELING RMichie & Co., Ltd., Toroior near the 
Most serious of all is the 

depressing Influence of the great dis
location upon the financial and indus
trial corporations, causing a slowing 
down of business, a lessening of in
dustrial activity and a disposition to 
hide and hoard currency and credit.

In the United States there is a mark-

WBDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. 30, Established 1838T t showing .We
did assortment o 
comfortable wool 
fine nappy, dun 
embracing a big 
color patterns, le 
Scottish Tartan, 
Regimental Patter 

1 ere, etc., etc, frorr 
$7.50, $10.00 to $18

i-fa my r **
! Forehandedness. Of Weak Mentality.

Mr. Rowell, KAL. who apneared for 
the daughter, argued that the words 
“for her proper support and mainten
ance” did hot In any way cut down 
the abeolute gift, but merely Indicat
ed the motive or purpose of use pres
ent in tho mind of the testator.

It was stated that the daughter is 
not of strong mentality and is not now 
living with her sister, who was ap
pointed her guardian.

His lordship considered that it would 
not be right to order the money to be 
paid over to the daughter Alice, as 
she was mentally unfit to care for it, 
and made Judgment accordingly. He 
also directed that the costs of the ac
tion be paid out of the estate.

Appeal Is Allowed.
The court of appeal allowed the ap

peal of the Guardian Trust Company 
as administrator of the estate of-An
tonio Andriola from the decision of 
Mr. Justice Britton, who dismissed its 
suit against the Dominion Construc
tion Company for $11),000 damages. 
Judgment is to be entered for plaintiff 
for $1000, which is to be devoted to 
the widow and infant child of the dead 
man.

Andriola, a laborer, in the employ 
of the defendants, was killed at New
ton ville while on his way to hie board
ing car last November.

A distinct revival In business J>as 
been evident for some days past. 
Business men who have been under the 
harrow and who are aware of the 
tense condition of the money market 
are scarcely willing to admit anything 
very tangible, but they do not deny 
that there is an improvement.

It Is like the first almost impercep
tible movement of the spring on a 
March or April day, and comes with a 
trickle of water and a sense of In
creasing vitality. Down town yester
day there was a note In the air that 
almost corresponded to the challenge 
of the bull-frog when the spring has 
loosened things up. Business men are 
filling their business lungs and taking 
In fresh breath. They were almost too 
scared to breathe a month ago. But 
they have got over that now, and' they 
realize that things have to go on, war 
or no war, and three meals a day must 
be served up as usual and the coal bln 
kept replenished.

It is a good sensible thing to look 
around these days and to try and un
derstand where Canada Is at. We have 
more wheat and apples than we can 
eat or than we can get Into our houses. 
So we are not going to starve. With 
that horrible fear out of the way, it is 
possible to take calmer views of the 
situation. With the British fleet in 
control of the seven seas there is no 
danger of the empire being put out of 
business. That reflection should hélp 
some. The world’s markets are Just a 
little bigger for Canada than they ever 
were before. That Is encouraging. 
Ottawa sends word that the imports 
have about come back to their normal 
level.

We are still in the ring and putting 
in solar plexus punches. Things are 
coming our way. The odds are with 
us and the money is up on us. With all 
this, now that we have fought the 
first rounds and find ourselves still in 
the champion class, we ought to 
be sticking out our chests a little. 
This, we take it, is just how the busi
ness men are beginning to feel once 
more. They are getting their share of 
all the good and all the bad. 
they are beginning to find out thaf 
there is more good than bad.

This is what tends to the restera- 
Confidence Is

* The Second ShipmentxJl
l4

received Saturday morning, was entirely distributed by 8 
p.m. We have again to request you to loudly retain your 

Coupons until next Saturday, Oct. 3.

eel advance in the price of corn, wheat, 
bats, sugar, steel, leather and spelter, 
with a consequent advantage to the 
producers estimated for the year at 
tho round sum of $900,000,000. On the 
other hand the cotton growers stand 
to lose nearly $400,000,000 from shrink
age in values due to the war, and there 
has also been a decline in the value 
bf petroleum, lumber, copper and sil
ver, estimated for the year at $90,000,- 
000. The foreign trade of the country 
shows a great decline both in imports 
and exports, with consequent loss not 
only to manufacturers and Import
ers but to the transportation and for
warding companies.

What is true of the United States

e r iA»' HOLD UP M«|| Order* Prf
I

JWI CATCOUPOy Great Britain for an explanation of the 
crigln of the legend of Arch
angel. Right here in Canada 
everybody believed on the same 
circumstantial but Intangible evi
dence, that Australian and Indian 
contingents had been transported in 
the dead of night and with all the 
other appanages of silence and mys
tery from Vancouver to an eastern sea- 
pert. These tales, Judged In the clear 
light of fact, are now also shown to 
be illuminating examples of the 
growth of a myth, which, as Mr. 
Gardiner says, with a side dig at the 
news censorship, "could only have 
survived in circumstances when the 
press had become artificially silent 
end ceased to bring rumor to the chal
lenge of. definite proof.”

COUPONthe government and the state are 
things apart from the people and 
superior to the people. A« it now ex
ists it is the result of a natural growth 
following closely that of the mother
land herself. With the progress of 
democratic principle In Britain there 
came larger powers of self-govern
ment In her colonies and fuller recog
nition of the right of the peoples of her 
dependencies to a larger share In their 
own government. The British Empire 
finds its strength in freedom, not in 
force; In voluntary loyalty, not compul
sory subjection to a central authority.

An empire of this kind is inconceiv
able to the German mind. To call it 
an empire indeed tends to miscon
struction, for only in part, ind that 
not the most Important part, la the 
term reconcilable with the Imperial 
idea as that is understood in Germany. 
On its English-speaking side the Brit
ish. Empire is a co-partnership ef vir
tually equal and independent 
monwealths, ever becoming more con
scious that in union is their strength. 
Even in India it is now seen that the 
sentiment of common interest has 
taken root to an extent eo surprising 
that only an outburst of spontaneous 
loyalty, ouch as that so lately dis
played. could have rendered credence 
possible. No wonder the German 
Is astonished, even tho it is still 
soled by the conviction that the Brit
ish Empire cannot last 
British peoples believe, and will 
linue to believe, that only one end is 
possible to a war between the demon of 
force and the spirit of freedom.
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we venture to think is true of Canada, 
namely, that the war has benefited 
many farmers by higher prices, but 
has greatly dislocated trade and 
chilled business enthusiasm. It is an
ticipated, however, that manufactur
ing in the Anlted States will be great
ly stimulajæd, especially the cotton 

mills of New England. We 
may also reasonably hope for 
an industrial revival in this 
country, which, under the National 
Policy, will keep at home and dis
tribute among our own people What
ever of financial gain may come to 
us from the great war.

• Much Land ii 
Prepared forI Simply clip Fir* consecutively dated Coupons like this ons and 

present tote the.- tilth our special price of $1.88 at the office of
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ÏM IN APPELLATE COURTS. I
11 |t! By a Staff Report*

4 OTTAWA, Sept. 
* j been received here

farmers are acting 
recently given them 
agriculture and an 
prepare- ae much la 

j crop..n£xt spring a 
Well-

Officials say thaï 
| tertatly Increase th 
! and not only help n
5 supply of the oV 
[ benefit the farmers

genera} prosperity <

j|H The following caaea are down for 
hearing in the appellate divisional 
courts today:

|| 51 of the World for 7* ;•f WAR DID NOT HURT First Divisional Court.
Re Estate Samuel Pogue. 
Artley v. Sydenham Township. 
Behan v. C.P.R.
Renckwald v. Murphy. 
Hamilton v. Hamilton.
Miller v. Cecil.

Second Divisional Court. 
Barnfleld v. Astrasser.
Slmtoerg v. Wallberg.
McGregor v. Whalen.
Perry v. Brandon.
Soper v. Windsor.
Oliver v. Lord.
Kinsman v. Mersea Township.

THIS BUSINESS.
ii Toronto and 20-mlle limit........................... ..

Province of Ontario, outside 30-mile limit... 
Province» ef Quebec and Manitoba........
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta................................................
British Columbia and Yukon.....,....,..,.

Harper-Presnail Cigar Co. Made a Bid 
For Mere Trade and Got It

Mr. William *Presnail of the Harper- 
Presnail Cigar Company, Hamilton, 
Ontario, was In Toronto yesterday. 
Mr- Presnafi's company is one of1 the 
Canadian manufacturing firme that 
have not been seriously affected by the 
war. Mr. Presnall explains this by 
stating that when tho war first broke 
out he realized that it was no time to 
curtail expenses if he hoped to hold 
the trade that he already hady so he 
immediately put more travelers out, 
with the result that instead of a de
crease in trade there has been a sub
stantial Increay.

The present tradè will not only be 
held bnt when the war la over and 
conditions generally improve, the 
Harper-Presnall Company will be in 
a splendid position to take care of the 
big increased trade that Is sure to 
come.

The Harper-Presnail Company hf^ve 
e fin» large factory in Hamilton, and 
although comparatively young, are al
ready the fourth largest Canadian 
manufacturers manufacturing really 
high-grade cigars. They make Irene, 
Pathfinder and Elk brands. Their To
ronto business is increasing steadily 
and satisfactorily.
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1 Progress of the Primaryp
On Monday the three political par

ties in the State of New York named 
their candidates for United States 
senator, governor and other state offi
cers by a state-wide primary. The 
Democrats nominated Governor Glynn, 
who will be opposed by District At
torney Whitman as the Republican 
nominee and Fred Davenport, Pro
gressive. The contest at any other 
time would provoke considerable inter
est outside of New York, as Mr. Whit
man by his prosecution of the gunmen 
achieved an international reputation.

The New York statute may be defec
tive in details, but it is significant that 
Tio one proposes going back to the old 
delegate system. No less than thirty- 
four United States senators will be 
selected this fall in states where the 
direct nomination system prevails. In
deed, whenever and wherever the 
people have tasted power, by them
selves selecting their party nominees, 
they have steadily refused to abdicate 
their functions, with the result that the 
primary system once adopted always 
remains in force.

Those who advocate the direct nom
ination of party ’candidates have few 
worlds^ to conquer so far as the United 
States is concerned. They already 
have Mr. Wilson committed to the 
presidential prit wiry, and there really 
seems to be no reason why the voter 
who helped elect the party candidate 
should not take a direct part in de
ciding who that candidate Is to be.

1
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BETTER SEWAGE SYSTEM 
AT ISLAND IS DESIRED

The following cases will bo heard 
before Justice Kelly in the single 
court:

Black v. London Mutual.
London Man. v. London M.
Re O’Connell Estate.
Baillie v. Baciirack.
Chesley F. Co. v. Krug.
Hill v. Hartrick.
Vivian v. Clerque.
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press
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11 HOTELA. R. Denison Claims It is Im
possible to Make Properties 

Pay at Present.

One of the old-timers on the island, 
A. R. Denison, elates that the average 
return of owners of island property is 
5 per cent., that not one man makes 
10 per cent, and that he Is making 
only 4 per cent. Before the parks com
mittee he asked for a better sewage 
disposal system and advanced the 
above as an argument. Boarding
houses accommodating 50 people had 
the same sewage disposal arrange
ments as a family residence, he said. 
He also asked for more moderate 
scssments and that the sand cut thru 
the Island he drained of It» stagnant 
water. The commissioner will report 
on his requests.

But the 
con- Lake Shore Road,r

Fish Dinners 
Chicken Dinners

Also A La Carte Service. 
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS WIT1 

WATER SPECIA1
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ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.r ,1 The Legend of Archangel

In an interesting article in the Lon
don, England, Dally News, Its editor, 
Mr. A. O. Gardiner, traces the growth 
of what he calls "The Legend of Arch
angel, an incident of the 
this he refers to the tale, coming from 
many sources and told with much cir
cumstantiality of a vast array of Rus
sians. including the Inevitable Cossacks, 
transported from Archangel, the Rus
sian Arctic seaport, to Scotland 
hurried In an Interminable series of 
railroad trains to the south of Eng
land. This elusive host, according to 
general surmise, was destined to 
ate in Belgium and to deliver an at
tack eagerly anticipated but 
as yet, has failed to materialize.

"And all this while,” says Mr. Gard
iner, “the very air was eloquent with 
evidence.

4*
Abraham Tenebaum. a second-hand 

dealer, was found guilty yesterday of 
receiving stolen goods, but was re
manded on suspended sentence on 
payment of $48 as restitution. He was 
convicted of receiving wire stolen from 
the National Telephone Manufacturing 
Co. rom Clinton Taylor, who has 
served thirty days for the offence.

RUNNING 
RATES FOR FALL AND WI 
PHONE PARK 328.I, il|h!« |uf||I M

111 $

But M. F. CONNOLLY, Mgr. ;36

war.” In
Society In the lobby of Loew’s Thee* 
last week, that thru the courtesy! 
other theatre managers this moverai 
is to be extended. Tomorrow oft| 
noon and evening these buttons wi 
be cn sale In the lobby of the Stroj 
Theatre; at Thursday and Saturfi) 
matinee and evening performances 1 
the “Blue Bird,” at the Royal Alexi* 
dra, and at the Grand Opera Hoi 
performance of the “Rosary” FrM 
evening. Membership In the soch 
entails no dues or obligations ai 
from the purchase of the buttons.

tlon of confidence, 
credit. A man either has credit or 
he has not. If he has It, he can get It.

4 It he does not feel that way, neither 
will the other fellow with the goods. 
But there Is more than credit in the 
country. There is a lot of money. It 
is beginning to peep out. It maybe 
as shy as arbutus in March or hepatica 
in April, but it is peeping out. It will 
be springing like grass by and by.
. War times have always been great 
times for the forehanded men. 
who can look ahead and see the big 
opportunities are the men who rise 
rapidly after a war. The great houses 
of commerce have ' frequently taken 
their rise in the stormy times of 
wrestling nations. But they did not 
get there by waiting till the wars were 
over. They were forehanded. If Can
adian business men can get a little of 
this spirit Into them they will go a 
long way beyond Tipperary, and reach 
Threadneedle street.

Then again, they have to understand

THREE-FOUR!
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TWELVE CASES WON BVt

REGRET HIS DEATH.

i Methodist Clerg} 
position Sin 

Optio
At an emergency meeting the Cana

dian Defence League passed a resolu
tion expressing deep regret at the 
death after a rather prolonged Illness 
of George M. Elliott, their secretary. 
Mr. Elliott is survived by a widow, one 
son, G. L„ and two brothers, J. G. of 
Kingston and Rev. R. J. Elliott.

and

mlv By a Staff Report
OTTAWA. Ont 

Methodist clergy 
their national qw 
and who have goi 
rosed to the thre« 
legal option lefts 
under a like claui 
■tltutlon. It requi 
vote to change tl 
altho two-thirds o 
in favor of gdmtti 
in the church, t 

lost becau 
was not sect

AMERICAN AID BUTTONS.
- f If

if Separate School Canvasser Yes
terday Had More Chances, 

But Won Only Ten.

oper- 8o successful was the sale of mem
bership buttons in the American Aidi

I which,
1 *-x »•

Men
ti Yesterday’s session of the 

vision, when school appeals for ward four 
were taken up, was a very quiet affair in 
comparison, with the previous meeting**. 
The net result was the transfer of twelve 
citizens from the separate to public seh,>ol 
lists and ten the other way Fred Dol- 
son of the public school board won twelve 
out of fourteen appeals and John G. Hall 
of the separate school was «given the 
c.sion in ten out of twenty-four cases. 
Representatives of the schools produced 
affidavits signed by the appellant and by 
the canvassing agent and a witness.

Several owners of property on Cherokee 
avenue at the Island secured reduction 
in their assessments from $18 to 113 a 
foot. Assessments on lake front property 
owned by A. H. Anglin and John T. 
Small were reduced from $26 to *17 a foot.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's i.s- 
sesement was cut from *3000 to SHOO, and 
Banfleld & Sons obtained a reduction of 
$200 a foot on their West Adelaide street 
property.

Culte a number of William sfeet 
Hebrew residents appealed agv'nst th*»!r 
assessment, a.nd after considerable talk'ng 
went away satisfied with a $10 cut on the 
$1*0 assessment.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
argued that Its property at 11-17 Char
lotte street, occupied by the Benjamin 
Electric Company, was not open for busi
ness assessment, but the appeal was not 
allowed.

court of ro-.
It came from every quarter 

of the compass and In every form of 
personal witness, but,” he continues, 
“the true interest of the , legend is 
psychological rather than

R c!
¥ ; vohistorical.

R offers the i most striking Instance 
in our time of the growth of a myth 
and it throws a curious light on the 
origin of the myths that have devel
oped in the past, out of the terrors, 
anxieties and hopes of people search
ing deeply for explanation of an 
unfathomable world.

AÜ
SILVERW4

Miss Charity G 
nue, a former k! 
King Edward Ho 
Detective Twlgg 
charged with the 
of silverware froi

A War of Ideals»f I „
h t 1 1Not without reason do the apostles 

and evangelists of Prussian militarism 
and the German people because of 
them hold the United Kingdom as 
their representative antagonist In this 
war. For the conflict Is in reality be
tween two diametrically opposed ideals 
of national life and policy. That of 
Prussia, which has now permeated all 
parts of Germany, rests on might. It 
seeks to dominate Europe and the 
world by the force of the sword, to 
impose what Germans are pleased to 
call their "culture” on other peoples, 
and thus eliminate once and for all 
that individual national spirit, genius 
and expression, which, by action and 
reaction, have so powerfully Influenced 
and stimulated each and every civilized 
race and Inspired the 
writers and men of action who rule 
«çt by force of arm.- but by virtue of 
wider vision, moral worth and 
ing service.

The British Empire has been 
veloped not in accordance with 
conceived theory imposed by powerful 
minds saturated with the belief that

■ ie-

PILSE.IMER LAGERI; ti
%

■■JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER.
“ What is the cause of the revival in popularity 

48 tabie beverages?" asks the London 
Pall Mall Gazette."

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restaurants of London is notfcd by Charles Pond, restau
rant-owner. "Beer has been coming into fashion again for 
some time, he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- / 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and was * 
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. People ■> 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one or the best and 
purest ef foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
iSrfitfssif k-r "* "food ^ *«*>" a

£MBut It Is not necessary to go to TheV|

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation Ins} k

f
Toronto Street Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1865 
President—W.\ U, Gooderham. 

Vice-President __ W.
TreatI

til First
Matthews.

Second Vice-President — G. W. 
Monk.

Joint General Managers—R. 8. Hud
son, John Massey.

Superintendent of Branches and 
Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ..................W.iiOO.OOO.OO
Reserve Fund, earned ... 4,250,000.00 
investments ....

D. up4
f*

DRUGMUST REPAY MONEY.great thinkers.
Chancellor Bovd. In tho e»r-iurt- 

««etre court yesterday, erder-d W. T.
tn repay >n D'm'e' R. IV*,f. 

e-n *50°. a nart -f «he pu"*h-—’ prie- 
of the Ori"ntil Theatre at TV'-das -nu 
Dufferl-i -•tre-ts. The ple'nMff 7greed 
In pev $1575 for HnMsteln’* interest In 
the theatre but could not get tlie lease 
transferred, eo brought suit for the 
initial payment

i
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der plain cover ot
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|the weather]
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 29.—(8 

p.m.)—Showers have occurred today in 
Northern Ontario and the Ottawa Valley, 
while in all other parts ot the Dominion 
the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 64-62; Kam
loops, 64-66; Calgary, 38-60; Edmonton, 
40-66; Battleford, 46-78; Prince Albert, 
34-66; Medicine Hat, 41-81; Moose 
Jtw, 86-81; Regina, 68-80; Winnipeg, 40- 
70; Port Arthur, 48-68; Parry 
66; London, 38-78; Toronto, 45

| SOCIETY 1

The Sterling Bank
ALEXANDRA—TONIGHTBY uSeats, Mason * Mach, ISO Tongs St.
MÂTS. SJT* 25c te SI

Farewell to the Beautiful

byFIT-HUES" P
J

of CanadaHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson spent yesterday in Hamil
ton, returning to Government House last 
night. ’ous

I

m>■
h

mi EiOwing to the war the autumn exhibi
tion of the Rose Society of Ontario.

place today, has

t
Cured Both Stomach Troublé- 

and Headache*
8SAVE, Because—

Money in the bank is a faithful ally.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:
Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Oundaa end Keels Streets. 
Wilton Avs. and Parllament-St 
Yonge and Carlton Streets, 

generA. manager, a. h. walker.

which was to have tsl 
been cancelled.

Mr. William Hendrie Hay has enlisted 
In the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
and has left for the frdnt with his

i Big assortment good Autumn ma-

splendid range of ehades. P.nd all 
•Jes, for ladles and misses.
REGULARLY $28A0 AND $30.00. 
CLEARING AT $20.00.

Sound, 40- 
-61; Kings

ton, 44-66; Ottawa, .30-68; Montreal, 32- 
62; Quebec, 26-43; 8t. John, 34-60; Hali
fax, 36-48.

original Production 4 Aj
and New York Cast ot *v' 

MC6IC—DANCES—COMEDY.
Nights—Z6, 59, 75, tl. 11.5».

f, even m
CAUSE 
HEADS 
)NOUS

corps.

on the St. Lawrence.
Mrs. lnglis Harrington has returned 

Boston, and will spend the winter 
daughter, Mrs. D. B. Donald-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly to northerly winds; fair, 
with about the same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Westerly to northerly winds; fair, 
stationary or higher temperature.

Lower

"PALMERSTON, Ont., June 20, 
1018.—I really believe that I owe my. 
Hfe to 'FruU-a-tives.’ Ever since 
childhood 1 have been- under the care 
of physicians and have been paying 
doctors’ bille. I was eo sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I cobid get along 
without help. The same old stomach 
trouble and distressing headaches 
nearly drove me wild. -Some time ago 
I got a box of ‘Fruit-a-tlvee’ and the 
first box did me good. My husband 
was delighted and advised a continu
ation of their use.

“Today I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on the street no
ticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, ‘I am 
taking Frult-a-tives.’ He said, -Well, 
If ‘Frult-a-tlves are making you look 
so well, go ahead and take them. They 
arc doing more for you than I can.’

“Mre. H. 6. Williams.”
“Frult-a-tlvesf’ are sold by all deal

ers at 60s a box, 6 for 82.60, trial else 
26c, or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS WED.
TOtJB OF 

Supported by 
W. GRAHAM BROWNE 

end her BRITISH 
-------  COMPANY di

rect from Thai 
Play House,; 
London.

Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

-V,a /MISS

ti FALL COATS
tor Autumn and Winter wear, In 
select range ot nobby tweeds, all 
sizes 34 to 40. regular good value 
et 220.00 and $22.00. Special Clear
ing at $15.00 each.

MARIE«V-
TSt. tLawrence—Westerly 

northwesterly winds, with local showers. 
Gulf.—Fresh winds, with local show-

to

TEMPESTfrom 
with her 
son.era.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh weet to 
southwest winds; partly fair and a little 
Mariner, with a few local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
warm.

Alberta.—Fair, stationary 
temperature.VN

Passenger Traffic
aiding at 324 Russell Hill road for the 
winter. t

Passenger Traffic In Henry Arthur Jones’ Comedy
•MARY GOES FIRST’BMTISH RAINCOATS During the week Miss Tempeet will 
also present “At the Barn," “Act and Op
portunity" And “The Marriage of Kitty.”

or lower
Mr. Hermann and Mise 

turned from abroad and 
George street for the wini

se have re- 
, at 74 St.Ladles’ well tailored and splendidly 

finished. Reliably Waterproof Ram- 
«esta, In full variety of fashionable 
materials, and range of good styles. 
Including Raglan sleeves, double 
aleeves, double shoulders, etc., etc* 
All good color», Including black and 
navy, from $11.00. $12.00, $14.00. 
$15.00, $17.00, $19.00 each.

THE BAROMETER.
MATINEE» 

TODAY asd SAT. 
Fred C. Whitney Presents 

the Up-to-the-minute Musical Comedy

DRINCESe
* THIS WEEK W

/and Mies Joan 
for Quebec, and 
with the nurses

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
< P .................... «8 ............................
8 p.m............... 62 28.60 8 W

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 69; lowest, 46.

Ther. fear. Wind.
. 54 29.87 13 8.W.

Mlae Mary PluUimer 
Arnoldt left last night 
will leave for England 
and doctors this week.

) 6:;

66 29.77 14 8.W.
Scotland LADY LUXURYThe marriage of Misa Beatrice

past two o’clock yesterday J?
The Church of St.the rector, the Rev. B. J. Moore, officiât 
lng. The bride, who waa given away ny 
Mr John Hagarty in the absence of her 
brother, Mr. Dudley Hagarty, at the front 
wore a gown of white «atin with antique 
Limerick Bee. Her veil, which was of 
tulle, was crowned with orange 
and she carried a shower of roses ana
lilies of the valley. Miss ®*‘*i1* No^Iyê 

bridesmaid, wearing mauve 
charmeuse and lace mauve velvet hat 
with plumes, and she cabled a lwuquetof
ukadaH ITItlllVP RStfiTS, MT> J • WlIKin
w£ best man. After the ceremony Mrs. m DETROIT Mil CHICAGOHagarty held a reception for the imme- | TDl II E III III I IIH VniVBHW 
dtate families at her h°ii“_ in Fox i L*ave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.36
^•onan?h.rrwe!3d,nagndtr.P.r*- 
traveling In a dark Mu.

»

TRAVELING RUGSronto With Superb Cast and Special Orchestra
Prices, 28c to 81.80. Wed. Met., 29c to 81.08NEkT WEEK ‘VJuitKv8TBAM8HIP ARRIVALS.

edT a are showing Just now a eplen- 
assortment of handsome and 

fortahle wool traveling rugs, in
___ nappy, durable, soft texture,
embracing a big variety of choice 
color patterns, including range of 
Scottish Tartan, Clan, Family and 
Regimental Patterns, also plain col- 

etc., etc., from $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,

Sept. 2». , At
United States..New York ... Copenhagen
Lusitania........ Liverpool...........New York
Finland............Liverpool .......... New York
Verona

From Charles Frohman Presents
MISSFISHERIES TREATY 

NEGOTIATIONS OFF BILLIE BURKEGenoa N«w Yorknt I

STREET CAR DELAYS Id her Greatest Comedy Success

JERRY MTS,..1 fü$0, $10.00 to $18.00.ted by S 
tain your Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 1814. 

8.30 a.m. — Hose across 
track at Gerrard and Parlia
ment; .1 hour delay to Carl
ton night cars both 

1.64 p.m.—Horse 
at Church and Carlton 
streets; 4 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Church cars and 
northbound Carlton cars.

3.40 pm. — Bathurst and 
Olive; Are, 20 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

9.43 p.m.—Bay and Front; 
held by parade ; three min
utes’ delay to Yonge. Church 
and Bathurst cars west
bound.

mer was Double Track All the Way 
Toron to-Chicago — Toronto-Montrealt Canadian Government, Wear

ied by Long Delay, So 
Notifies U.S.

2”»et[VWBrw* kDepot, I IMail Orders Promptly Filled. % From Beneventure Union 
Montreel.

OCEAN UMITED
Dally 730 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cara, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, M0 a.m.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydney», 
Prince Edward laland, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Genl Western Agent, ad < I 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

J
*ways, 

on track c^iNGSIRON I MW CATTO t SJ8
SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,

5^
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 28.

LEAN AND MAYFIELD. 
••BUSTER,” DOG COMEDIAN 

ROBERT HENRY HOOGL 
Comedy Playlet 

Adler and Arllne, La Gorle and Dlnue, 
Charles Uiwter and Daughters, Vernie 
Kaufman, The Three Lyres, Klneto- 
graph with all new picture*. ed

rFor MONTREAL
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Sept. 29.—Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen, minister of marine and Asheriee, 
haa notified the United States Gov
ernment that the proposed treaty be
tween Canada and the United- States 
regarding the taking of food fish in 
boundary waiters is now definitely 
dropped and Canada assumes freedom 
of action to make such regulations of 
her own as she deems necessary. The 
treaty was drawn up four years ago 
by Dr. David Starr Jordan for the 
United States and Prof. Prince for 
Canada.

hat to match, 
reside at 20 Oaklands avenue. Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 

p.m. daily.
Highest class of equipment 

COLONIST FARES.
(One-way, efccond-class).

TO PACIFIC COAST POINTS 
On sale daily until October 8.

Full Information and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor. 
King A Yonge Sts.. Phone M. 4209. ed7

TORONTO.I

ice of 
ronto,

Fred Paterson and her sons, the 
Norman and Percy Paterson, are 

suite of rooms in
Mrs.

Messrs, 
moving on Friday to a 
the Athelma.PRAIRIE FARMERS 

TO SOW BIG CROP MiM Sutton of the diet kitchen has re
turned from a visit to Nerw York.

HNewMies Tippet, Who haa been In 
Brunswick all summer, has returned.

the first prize.

BIRTHS.
OAKLEY—On Sept. 28th, at 8 McKensle 

avenue, Rosedale, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Oakley, a daughter.

SUTHERLAND—On Sept. 29th, *1914, at 
140 Galley avenue, to the wife of W. J. 
Sutherland, a son.

1.Much Land in West Being 
Prepared for Seeding Next 

Spring.
hand-bag.

The Canadian Government 
agreed to It, but opposition was raised 
•by certain Interests In the United 
States and approval of the treaty by 
congress was delayed from time to 
time. The present administration at 
Washington when it came to newer 
seemed anxious to have the treaty 
adopted, but the opposition continued, 
and, the time limit set by Canada hav
ing been exceeded, the Dominion Gov
ernment has decided to wait no longer.

Canadian fishermen were handicap
ped in some ways. It la said, by the 
unsettled condition of affairs and the 
government will make new regulations 
at once.

MONTREAL TO LONDON 
DIRECT* UB.HAIMttXMr EVX14 W.15JL5- 

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 28.—To
ronto Regiments at Valcartler, Whip- 

e and Hudson, Leonard and Haley, 
ody Monarch» and Maids, Moors 

and Jenkins, Reldy and Currier, Ben 
Beyer and Brother, Murray’s Canine 
Actors, Invisible Symphony Orchestra 
Latest Photo Plays.

i

S. S. PrihdpeUo
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4th 

(Daylight)

atMrs Fred Rutter, Montreal, Is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rutter at Woodford, 
Kingston road. ______

Mrs Hanbury Budden Is expected hack 
in Montreal this week from abroad.

Mias Lillian Jenison, with her brother, 
Hedley Jenlson, who spent several weeks 
in town, returned to New Glasgow, N.S., 
last week. ______

The marriage of Miss Jean Mackay 
Sinclair to Mr. Donald J. Mackenzie will 
take place today quietly at 336 Brunswick 
avenue.

Great ■y • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 29. — Word has 

been received here that the western 
farmers are acting upon the advice 
recently given them by the minister of 
agriculture and are taking pains to 
prepare- as much land as possible for 

■Q fI crop n^xt spring and do the work 
well."

Officials say that this should ma
terially Increase the yield next year, 
and not only help to maintain the food 
supply of the
benefit the farmers and support the 
general prosperity cf this country.

DEATHS.
BOTHWELL—Suddenly, Sept. 27th, 1914, 

Janet Melghen, daughter of the late 
Arthur Meighen, Perth, Ont., and wife 
of C. J. Both well, Toronto.

Funeral from her late resh^enge, 87 
Carlton street, Sept. 30th, at 2.30 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HAULTAIN—On Monday, Sept. 28th, at 
the home of hie brother-in-law (W W. 
Paterson), 80 Gothic avenue, Theodore 
Jones Arnold Haultain, eldest son of 
Arnold Haultain.

• Funeral to Peterboro by C.P.R. Wed
nesday morning.

IRWIN—On Sept. 28, 1914, at the West
ern Hospital, Ella A., widow of the late 
James Irwin.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. J. 
C. Hoare, 66 Brooklyn avenue, on Wed
nesday, at 3.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

MASON—On Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 1914, at
» 48 Balsam avenue, John H. Mason, In 

his 87th year.
Funeral (private) Thursday, at 1.30 

p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Please do not send flowers.

WALLER—On Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1914, at 
Markham, Ont., Margaret Hogarth, 
relict of the late Thomas Speight and 
beloved mother of T. H. and G. A. 
Speight, In her 74th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Markham, on Thursday, at 2 o'clock, to 
Elmwood Cemetery.

I
r-de-ll» 
colors, 
for 70 
-tone». 
.OB

' ed

■
VOne Class (^condl^OMHn. $47.83; 3rd 

KtoS Office, 52
rsu ■

SCATS 1111 •' Summer Resorts Telephone M. 3764 Vaudeville-—TM» Week- 
Joe Kelcey, 
DABBBLI., 

, Leona tieemey, 
Co., THE BOSK

Box Office Open 10 a.m.

4 High.Claw
LOVE IN ASteamships Limited SANITABHJIW, 

TOWBB *DEFERRED CABLE SERVICE RE
SUMED

;o aasiskoKA.
iPFawgr-

The Terry»,
S^Ensfi
TROUPE.

j old country but alsoet 4
The Great Northwestern Telegraph 

Company announces that, commenc
ing October 1st, deferred rate cable 
service will be resumed with all count
ries with which It was in effect prior 
to the commencement of the European 
war, except that in Europe the ser
vice extends for the present only to 
Great Britain. Gibraltar. Holland and 
Norway. In the case of Australia, New 
Zealand and Tasmania, deferred mes
sages must temporarily be routed via 
London, owing to interruption of the 
British Pacific cable.

M,6tfMeetings.
A sowing meeting of the Q.O.R. Chap

ter I.O.D.E., and women of the regiment 
will be held at 559 Sherbourne street this 
afternoon at three o’clock.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESULTS 
ANNOUNCED YESTERDAY

CenUnoou» • 1 VTOYO KISEN KAISHA ^ORIENTAL STBAM.ViVca1 “°-

San Francisco to Japan, China 
_ and Forte. '

a?xlt.ny® IWeru Wednesday,
( Omits voyage between N

SS. Shlnyo Maro^cfile'at Manila .............
M. ChlVo M.ru-.S^Yy' n£v! èi, IVu

"* * «ON,
_ , . « Toronto Stree-, 13*
General Agents, Phone M. 2010. Toronto.

11 a-ro. to 11 p.m.
Dvwnlng», Me. Me, Z5o.

ed
These sunlit Autumn days

. , when all nature Is at rest, the waters are
The monthly board meeting of the glace-smooth, and the leaves are a blaze

Woman’s Auxiliary will be held in St. of autumn colon», are reaUy the beet of
John’s Parish House, West Toronto, on all the year for a holiday on Lakes 
Thursday Oct 1 not on the 16th, as Ronoeau, Muskoka and Joseph. Come upThursday, uci. », nui un , for a f*w days. Good hotels open until
previously announced. | weU on In October, special rates.

at ticket offices or from

23

DAD TO Arts, Medicine and Junior Matric
ulation Standings Published 

by University.
-'"'The results of the supplemental 
examinations in arts and medicine at 
the University of Toronto were an- 
Bosnced last night. R. L. Whitney 
wdn the bankers’ scholarship in arts.

The university matriculation board 
yesterday issued a statement of the 
results of the junior matriculation 
supplemental examination, giving the 
names in all cases except where an 
examination held previous to June, 
1914 is involved.! Statements have 
been mailed to àll students whose 
names were not published.

Mats. Wed., Set. 25c A 50c.
Last Appearance 

•fFATHER KELLY
GRAND
OPERABEACH THEOct. 21. 1314 

agasakl and

ROSARYList

HOUSERoad. The Thursday Night Club of the Po
litical Equality League will be addre.sed I MniktkS HavigatiSn fit., HraVtnhsrst 
by Miss Ray Levlnsky at the house of 
Miss Perry, 6 Maitland place, on the even, 
lng of Oct. 1, at eight o’clock.

Next—Polly of the Ctreue.iners
)inners
te Service.
>ROOMS WITH 
R. SPECIAL 
AND WINTER.
NOLLY. Mgr.

PEDESTAL NO PLACE FOR
ANYTHING THAT LIVES G.G.B.G. LEAVES TODAY 

FOR COOKSVILLE CAMP
FAMOUS CECIL FANNING 

WILL SING IN TORONTO
Are Yob 
Goingto

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various tinea.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON

EUROPE? SAM HOWE LOVE 
MAKERS 

Next Week—Bert Baker ’’Bon Tons”
Women and Universities Have 

Both Been Wronged, Says 
Mrs Prenter.

V

Was Fortunate Enough to Leave 
Europe in Time—Pavlowa 

Comes in November.

ed

1 \Political equality was given splen
did support last night at the meeting 
of tho organization which bears its 
name, when two of the large dining 
halls of the Brown Betty were taken 
up with guests, who first enjoyed the 
hospitality of the house at supper and 
later listened to a number of Inter
esting addressee, followed by an ani
mated discussion.

Mrs. Hector Prenter.' president of 
the Political Equality League in In
troducing Prof. De Lury of Toronto 
University, referred to present condi
tions, and combined women and tne 
university In a witty speech. In the 
course of which she said both had been 
put upon a pedestal, which was no 
place upon which to place anything 
tjiat is alive.

Prof. De Lury traced the causes of 
the war from’ the beginning of the 
doctrines of 1870, teaching that Ger
many had a mission, to set upon high 
the doctrine of might. This doctrine 
'.ms desecrated the mind» of an other
wise great people. A second cause 
was the theory of the “Baptism by 
blood,” or the idea that war Is 
sary to the nationhood of a people 
sapped by commerce and civilization.

Loew’s Theat 
the courtesy <4>f 
i this movement 
omorrow after- 
se buttons will 
y of the Stroud 
• and Saturday 
lerformances 
; Royal Alexan- 
I Opera. House 
Rosary" ) Friday 

in the society 
'ligations aside 
le buttons.

THREE-FOURTHS RULE
BLOCKS CONFERENCE

Those great musical artists, and there I Home Guard SwOtfl ill Last Night
are few of them, who were fortunate ---- Rifle Clubs Practiced atenough to leave Europe before the trou- I ,
ble began, are congratulating themselves I ArmOHCS.
that they arc in England or America.
Advices from New York are to the ef-
w*Sf be°heard I ^/"“Teneraf’^Bodv'"^^^ wül
this coming season. Among those who Governor-General j Body Guard will
are now In America is the famous hart- leave today for Cooksvllle. There they 
tone, Cecil Fanning. He had Just finish- will "spend a month in camp. As all 
ed his series of recitals on the continent I members are unable to attend the 
before war was declared, so that the camp for a month, arrangements have 
contract made last year for his appear- I been made for a week-end camp at 
am<VlnJ°Tl0 etll“ *Lood’ and he tile Stanley Barracks. Tho camp at
WMr FananlngeH now‘’Too™^'upon a. ?v'U"der th® COmniand
one of the most delightful of concert of Major Kennedy, 
singers. He Is the possessor of a hart- j Both,the Q.O.R. and the Grenadiers 
tone voice of wondrous beauty and sweet- I had large numbers of recruits drilling 
ness, yet with sufficient strength as to at the armories last night. In the 
suggest grand opera powers. He also rifle ranges downstairs the Osgoode 
possesses fine dramatic ability, end the Hall, Insurance Rifle 
charm of his «elections are heightened | Science rifle clubs practised shooting.

Headed by their own brass band 
over 900 members of the Toronto 
Home Guard Sharpshooter^ Associa- ;

63 Yonge Street. ed

high life amis
Next Week—Merry Burl esq uses.Pacific Mail S.S. Co. edMethodist Clergy Up Against Pro

position Similar to Local 
Option Rule. •

Ky a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 29.—The 

Methodist clergy who are holding 
tkélr national quadrennial conference 
38d who have gone on record as op

to the three-fifths clause in the 
option legislation, today acted 

under a like clause in their own con- 
etKution. It requires a three-quarters 
vile to change that constitution, and 
»Nho two-thirds of the delegates were 
In favor of admitting women to office 
in the church, the motion wan de
clared lost because a three-fourths 
vote was not secured for It.

Sells irvm Wan Francisco to Hoao- 
lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria ........
Nile 
Mono 
Pereli

Edward Howard Srigga
............... Oct! 31

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FMRERAL DIRE6TQRS

235 Spadlna Avenue

olla .... 
a ...... .«,,,» ,«,,,,,

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
24 Toronto Street, 

General Agents, M. *010.

Six lectures—Ethics of Personal Lite.

First Lecture October 1st
Y.W.8.A. HALL, MoflILL IYI1EY
Course <6.60. Single lecture 60c.
Plan, 47 Dundonald Street.

I,
I

613 t
Telephones College 791 end 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE. Inland Navigationrased

local 4136

CANADA S. S. LINES 0ANC1NGLIMITED.
KILLED EVERY OCCUPANT 

OF NUNNERY-HOSPITAL
sus* "ïï'Sriï
classes and assemblies. Academy 389)$
Yonge St.

NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leeve Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

and the Arts and
by dramatic Interpretation, 
gifted with great purity oC diction and 
a perfectly clear enunciation and sense 
of style, and his pronnclatlon of foreign . .. ...
tongues show that he has a real apeak- tlon paraded at Bayslde Park last 
lng knowledge ot the languages. I night and were sworn in by compan-

Another great artist who will be seen I 
here also In November Is Pavlowa with 
her company of Ruealan dancers am 
grand orcheatra. Owing to the great de 
mand for this attraction the famou< 
danseuse will only make two appearance* 
here Instead of three as originally con- 
tracted for.

He is a
MR. 8. M. EARLY.HAMILTON STEAMERS 

Leave Hamilton at 3 a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

1.3,6.Phone M. 4896.One of the Wounded at Cardiff 
Tells How Germans Make 

War.
1SILVERWARE MISSING.

MIrk Churity Goilln, 24 Bellair ave
nue, ;« former kitchen maid at the/ 
King Edwurel Hotel, was arrested by 
Detective Twlgg yesterday afternoon 
charged with the theft of a quantity* 
of silverware from the hotel.

I
itccee-

edI
TTTnïïTTflPrivate George Neil, of the 1st Gor

don Highlanders, who was Invalided 
in the Cardiff Hospital in ah inter
view tells of the Germans shelling a 
nunnery which had been converted in
to a hospital at Mens. He said every 
person In ihe hospital was killed. The 
fire had been at a comparatively short- 
range. Speaking about the losses, he 
said Highlanders suffered the most 
Out of 1200 men who went Into the 
actions at the commencement of the 
cay only 170 answered the roll caH 
a’, night.

Corporal Thomas McAusland, of the 
Royal Scotch Fusiliers who is also In 
the hospital said that he saw the Ger
mans placing women and children In 
the firing line. He Is the proud pos
sessor of a German steel helmet. “As 
I potted the man who wore it, and as 
he wont need it any more I thought I 
woujd bring it home"' he said.

.FELL FROM A WAGON.

Nine-year-old Harry McDonald, 19 
Alexander avenue, fell from a wagon 
in a lane at the rear of his home yes
terday afternoon, sustaining a frac
tured right leg. He was conveyed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

llMllmltllllll

lee. After the drilling at the park 
they marched to the city nail, where 
they were reviewed by Oen. Otter, col
onel-ln-chlef. It le expected that by 

; Friday night, when they will drill at 
1 tho armories, their total strength will 
1 -bo in the neighborhood of 2000. Each 

man will be armecUwlth a rifle.

ADVERTISEMENT.
T

Effective, Economical 
Complexion Renewer

I
Be Careful of Your Food.

The convenience of Young's Lunch, 
at the comer of Yonge and Queen 
streets, entrances 
makes it an ideal place for the aver- 1 
ago downtown business man to get his ; 
lunch. There is no time lost In the ) 
service, because it is a self-serve i 
chair lunch, and the purest cream, ; 
butter and milk Is Supplied daily, i 
Every effort la made by the manage
ment to ensure purity of food, and 
this, combined with prompt service 
and reasonable charge, makes it a 
meet attractive place to take one’s 
meals.

The York 
Institute

ladies
Beaver Velour and KeltHave your Ha ta cleans'd, dyed, blocked and remodel- Hau clean.^ HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6168.
136tf

both streets,on
One reason mercolized wax is so strongly 

recommended Is that it really takes the 
place,of several different cosmetics, sav
ing time, patience and expense. It is bet
ter than any cieaslng cream, better than 
any massage cream, and better than any 
rouge, for accomplishing the results for 
which such articles are used. As the wax 
actually absorbs an old, faded or discolor
ed cuticle, a little each day, the underly
ing skin which gradually appears, is 
clearer, softer, healthler-hued and more 
youthful than any cosmetic-made com
plexion. Spreading on a thin coat of this 
wax at night, washing It off mornings, in 
a week or so produces a marvelous trans
formation. Just one ounce of mercolized 
wax. obtainable at any drug store, will ao 
the work. There’s nothing better to re
move freckles, moth patches, liver spots, 
sallowness, blotches, pimples or black-
heads. . ,For wrinkles and loose, saggy slfin. a 
face bath made by dissolving 1 oz. pow
dered saxollte In >^-pt. witch hazel. Is the 
best thing that can be recommended. This 
has remarkable astringent and tonic pro-

1 ed at 
666 Yonge Street.

CARRANZA MAKES 
DEFIANT ANSWER

Oen. Venustiano Carranza says: 
■T will gladly take such action if It 

is ratified by the general conference; 
if not I will fight with the e*me 
energy that I employed tr. combating 
the usurpation of Huerta. I wnl fight 
reaction and the old regime which 
appears now to be headed by Villa, 
who, it may be, is an unwitting tool 
in this ns was Orozco in his fight 
against Madoro.’’

Oen. Carranza asks 
chiefs to demand the retirement of 
their leader- as commander of thq 
northern division of the army in view 
of hie (Carranza’s) willingness to re
tire If the army so votes.

war,

Treatment for
LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

"Winded Wheel” Watch 
Cases are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadians. WHY? Because 
this trade mark is never placed 
“P°“ «T on that the makers 
do not fully warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.

AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

Thc “*k»ra of Witch Cases
ia file British Empire

IM Will Fight Reactionary Ele
ment Headed by Villa,

He Declares.
GOES TO OTTAWA.

On the eve of hi» depature for Ot
tawa. William Milne, an old and re
spected servant in the civil service P. 
L. O. office, was presented with a 
handsome brasa book rack ae a me
mento of the high esteem which his 
fellow-clerk» felt for him. James 
Boddy made the presentation and ex
pressed deep regret cn behalf of the 
department that he was leaving.

Gen. Villa’s‘"-iSiro'SS Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination 

Confidential references, 
der plain cover

of treatment. 
Literature un- Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 29.—In his 
reply thla afternoon to the petition 
of Francisco Villi* generals asking 
him to resign in favor of Fernando 
Iglesias Calderon and thus avoid civil

on request.
Pnone Gerrard 1844.

MJIO GERRARD ST„ TORONTO
J> B. MORAX, M.B., Manager. 3tf

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Torent^ ed

perils.

Ill I/ fK
J1 /v \

MOIITREAL—TORONTO—CHICAGO
Mo. 20—“The Canadian”“The Canadian”Ne. 1

Lt. Montreal (Wln’r St.) Misa (B.T.) Lr. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 6.10p.m. (C.T.) 
Ar. Toronto ...................... 8.40 p.m. (E.T.) Ar. Detroit (Mich. Ceo.) 18.toa.rn. (C.T.

F iF&wisE & BBlgBi
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 7.48 a.m. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 3.13 pun. (B.T.) 

Through Michigan Control Twin Tubes via Windsor.
Solid Electric-lighted Train—Modern Equipment.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
Diet. Paw. Agent, Cor. King and Tenge St»., Toront

or write *. G. MURPHY,

*

) .

/
17

CLEAHERS 
and DYERS

88 BLOOM STREET W.
Phone North 6244.

SMITH’S
37

C.P.R. STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Liverpool

Lake Manitoba»» Oct. 10 
* Missanable......... Oct» 22
•This new one-claes ship has ac
commodation for 520 cabin and 
1,200 third-claw. I» 520 feet in 
length, 64 feet breadth, 13,000 
tong. Gymnasium, etc- 36

I
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in Outrashï?±Ê$r< Man's C«m;Ta • <tï1 .•t„.■•%aJ3rZ2£ »BOSTON, 
captursd 
pennant by winning the last game 
of the season on the. home 
grounds from Chicago 3 to J, while 
New York wga losing to Pitts
burg 6 to 2.

The Braves- now' can afford to 
lose all of their remaining nine

have a margin of one-halt game.
Boston’s victory was a remark

able one. A ta#-end team du mid- 
season. the Braves advanced 
steadily from July 1 to Sept. 2, 
when they reached a tie wtth the 
Giants. Within two weeks otthe 
latter date they hgd . attained a 
lead which was never lost.

Manager Stallings’ success has 
been Kilned with a team many 
of the members of which had been 
discarded by other major league
clubs. The greatest alnKle factor
in the building of the Pennant- 
wlnnlng .organisation, however, 
probably was the acquisition of 
Johnny Evers, manager last year _ 
of the Chicago Cubs.

Former Varsity Ou 
, Turns Out With

—Rugby Gossip.

1 1

1 ICOAT SHOP"(

- ; ;411
Cinch the Pennant by Down

ing Cubs, While New % 
York Lose.

- rm; . ,1 SflssM» are counter soQ- 
mL but. on the other hand, 
^ lew than half

it will be worth
e coming at 8.30 

o'clock. Cannot, promise 
to fill phone or maH or
ders and not more than 

a cits-

I mm iu

Ninety-four Men’s 
Fall Overcoats 
One-Third Off

The Marked Prices

I •> ;
/

$W I

He Is slated for a regular Job. Zimmer 
inan, Blckle and Davidson of.Parkdale 
were also on the Job.

Enough pigskin chasers to make up 
three teams turned out at Varsity 
Stadium last night and Hughle GjaJl and 
Charlie Cage were kept busy hustUng the 
big squad around. It was the usual 
kicking, running, signal Practice and the 
windup as a lineup. Tommy Dale don
ned a uniform for the first time.

Varsity Old Boys will turn out to prac
tice tonight In preparation for their game 
with the Intercollegiate team on Satur
day. Those expected out are: Maynard. 
Platt. Slfton. Cory, Park, Leonard, Bell, 
Lawson, Clark, Foulds, QaB, Knight, 
Kennedy and Knox. Any iS*'Y’ £
players In town are requested to turn out.

Tiny Hewltson, an old Rugby and ball 
player and a member of Typographical 
Union, No. 81, Is off to the front, a mem
ber of the Strathcona Horse.

1 price, <- X 7-./y* -,
BOSTON. Sept. 29.—A double by Whlt- 

ted, after Evers had been 
a tie In the ninth today, and Boston not 
only won from Chicago 3 to 2, but also 
secured the National League pennant. H 
was the last game of the season here for 
the new champions. .

Tom Hughes, formerly of the Rochester 
Internationals, who pitched his first game 
for Boston, held the visitors tb five hits.
Their first run was due to a muff by 
Moran and Zimmerman s triple. Baler 
singled In the fourth and advanced W 
third on two wild pitches. When Schulte 
htt to Hughes. Saler was run down,
Schulte scoring on Hues’ triple. Boston 4 
first runs were due to four successive 
baeea on balls and a squeeze Pla/-Maran- 
ville bunting toward first as whlttel
raced home. Score: ___ . _

, Boston— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Moran, r.f. ........ 4 » 0 1
Byers, 2b..............• • J 1 2,
Connolly, l.f. ...... 3 J ! • »L
Whltted, c.f................ 4 2 0 ©II
Schmidt, lb. ...... 2 « 4-0
Smith, 3b........... .. 2 *
Maranville, s.s............ 1 ■’ “ :
Whaling, c. .............. 2 5 1 o

Gilbert x .......... _1 _ * 1 clubs.

Totals ....... 27 3 3 27 17 2 Boston ................ r
zBatted for Whaling In fifth. New York ......
Chicago— A.fe. R. H. P.O. A. E. I St. Louis .......

Y,each c f ................ 4» 1 1 0 0. Chicago .................. , „SSd rf\........... ,. 3 lio 0 Philadelphia ............... 1?
<£££ 1*. ......... 3 1 7 0 0 Brooklyn ........................
Zimmerman, 2b. ... 4 1 V o 0 KSl...........'........... "*
Schulte. l.f................... 3 o 3 0 01 Cincinnati
Bues, 3b.   2 J 0 "
Fisher, s.s.................... 3 0 0
Archer, c...................... 3 0 10 >0

. Cheney, p........... * 0 1

Totals ..............  28 2 6 *25 8
•One out when winning run scored.

T*Aafnn ..........00002000 1—3
Chicago ........... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2

Three-base hits—Zimmerman. Bue».
Sacrifice hits-Bues, Saler Mar^ivi le 
Stolen bases—Connolly, Whltted. Struck .
out—By Hughes 8. by Cheney 8. Baac- Washington 
on halls—Off Hughes 2, off Ch®neL,{,°l Detroit ....
Hit by pitched ball—By cï>enev 1. V I Louis .
pitches—Hughes 2. Passed balls-Archcr j N#w Tork.
2. I#ft on bases—Boston 8. Chicago 4.

1res— O'Connor and Byron.
3000.

-,
-

.//. y ntwo garments to 
tomer. 'All negligee styles, 
made with attached cuffs 
and neckbands (both 
laundered) ; mostly light 
grounds with neat assort- 

, _ ed stripes in contrasting
shades. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Wednesday rush spe
cial........... ................. .................... .............

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, “EATON” made, heavy, 
winter weight; have attached soft, turn-down collar, 
single-band cuffs to button, breast pocket, double yoke 
across back, full-sized bodies and sleeves ; all seams double
sewn. * Sizes 14 to 17^. Each-------------- ------- • • 78e
J UNDERWEAR, 47c; SWEATER COATS, 69c. H

Men’s Merino (Wool and Cotton) Underwear — A
manufacturer’s “Seconds,” effecting a big saving on every i 
garment. A fall weight in clean, natural color, bound 
front, French neckband, closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. I, 
Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Wednesday, per garment.. 47c

Men’s Sweater Coals, broken assortments and odd sam» l 
pie lots, plain weaves, high storm collar, two pocke .s. 
Very large assortment of plain shades and combination cot J 
■I. Sizes 38 to 42. Wednesday rush special...... 69c |

—Main Floor—Centre. < j

\IM\ y
■>n :

Just 94 of these London-Tailored Top Coat»—in 
weights for present wear.
Made of Scotch and Irish Homespuns, fScqtch 
Cheviots and West of England Covert Coatings.

Grays—Greens—Brcçwns—and Fawn Shades.
Balmacaan—Connemara—Chesterfield and süp-on
styles'.

i
*■■*===

| Today
111 m'J'i—

BASE BALL RECORDS; All sizes in the lot.
three days’ clearing—Thursday—Friday andIn anational league.

Saturday.ft Lost. PetWon. 41Ottawa Free Press: An officer of the 
Ottawa Football Club opines traffic In 
players will bring gridiron conditions 
back to the days when every member of 
the team was supposed to get his bit. He 
alleges the promoters of the new O.K.F.U. 
club are already angling for Pjav®” 
have been out this season with the Big 
Four squad, and further declares If any 
of them switch, there must be some rea
son for 1L There may be Inducements 
such as Jobs offered, but It's a cinch If 
any coin of the realm is handed out for 
football players this “f^ron It wlU come 
from some one s pocket With the war 
and two teams, patronage will be cut 
considerably over previous years.

$20.00 Coats for $13.50 
$25.00 Coats for J16.75 
$30.00 Coats for $20.00 
$35.00 Coats for $23.50

«U5688 IJ .548

two-year-old fllnei

66SO
.52469.... 76 .50772

75
77

.490

.4267571
43882 i3972858

—Tuesday Scores.—
0 0 I Boston........................ 3 Chicago
0 0 pittsburg..................  5 New York «
5 0 I __Wednesday Games.—

- j Boston at New York.
0 Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

i fairweathers limited geldlni

,h.v.v.>'84-86 Yosge St., Toronto ors ...•!<SSKT”
1?*£eareene... AW 

— , THIRD RACE-

Men’s Boxing Gloves at $2.50 ] «fcgsarp

WinnipegMontrealAMERICAN LEAGUE.

msmm
Lost PetWon.

Philadelphia ............... *5 .66660 . : -
.003 1 *5Ssston I531 ...1FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.f-0. 78
.51772. 77 . grabbing the men.

At Pittsburg.—A triple by Oakes In the ough players for two clubs in Ottawa, 
fifth Innings with the bases filled gave and either one or the other appears uxe- 
Plttsburg a 2 to 0 vlctorjf over Indian- >Y t0 «° t0 the watl-
apolls. President J. A. Gilmore and eev- I The Rlveraale Rugby Club request all

Swiss'/, ; •Jesyrawr.wswS
totterk. - «Meley. BlllUM end b. plc,-l f™m P'^er, ”hr0 '0^hln, to 

Ml» T.,t.r; Kn«..r M B»ry. S» wUh . .^d lî« ««I» I»»” p«

There is nothing surprising In the an- be made welcome. The game Saturday
» that Martin Kilt has turned At Baltimore.—The last game of the ^ be played on the Don Flats against

nouncement that Martin hail nao ™ wuon between Baltimore and 9t. Louis 1 wl“ De pley
out with the Ottawa O.RF.U squad ot wag won by the home team 8 to L The 
••old men.” He was "dropped from the vlslu>re made their single tally on four 
Interprovincial, add If he wants to P»y 1 hlts the fl„t icings, after which
arenr 8Th e

® *» f-v : s s s s « a j Mjjas«a« wss
.422 McKelvey. Manson and Tout Leckle Batteries—Sugge and Jacklitsch, KeITt| DOge of organizing the Parkdale Rugby
.411 WHI compoec the Tiger rear guard for Keupper and Chapman. 1 League. There ls,still room for a couple

their exhibition game on -Saturday. With l : more teams and any team with »n under
.6-0 chagnon and Flckley alternating at quar- Buffalo.—The Buffalo Fédérais jydn nineteen age limit wlllbe made welcom .
- « teh "Sneeze" Ireland. Frank Myh. f« L" ends of a doubleheader from [ Addre» all c^mmunlcatione to H^Spn^,

1 George Meyers will be In the scrlmmag cft,, 11 tQ g and 4 to 0. Johnson, -ïïams j 469 Dovercourt teed, p. ., , North
4 with Vanslcklc. probaltfy Çtorke and and Perr1ng failed to stop the gufMo 8186. or be on hand Frl 1 corner

Olassford on one side, and WUron, bhuaTM batsmen In the first game, andjln the I Parkdale Methodist »  ̂$1
and Thompson on the other end. second Moran allowed only one hit In the I Sorauren and G y
Dixon will do the roving, and, with Bis elght tunings played and struck out seven I deposit, 
deadly tackling, should prove quite effec- men scores: 
tlve In his new position. Dug Palmer, First game—
Lea Newton and the other probable bud- Buffak) 
etitutes will all get a cha"c* ~5!4iCan 
time during the game, and the specta _____
tors will have their first opportunity to Adams. Perrlng and Easterly, 
see the whole squad at work. Second game—

Buffalo ..................

.1627968

.46680.. 67 
.. 67 These are of napa tan leather, filled 

with asbestos and felt paddings; have 
l laced wrists; set .............. 2.50

Boy»’ Bearing Glove», of good qual- / 
ity leather, filled with reliable material; f*
set of four....................................L50 •»»

Special Boxing Glove, same as used 
in city championship bouts; set.. 3.50 

rhamplnnAip Gloves, same as used 
in Dominion championship boutsj 
set ....

.46082Chicago .. 
Cleveland

At- .333...................... 60 100
—Tuesday Scores.—

Cleveland................ 10 Chicago ..
St. Louis.™..........3 Detroit .,

—Wednesday Games.— 
New York at Boeton. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

hyT’mp
tendanc ..i

Ottawa club Is trying to ar- 
a gainst the McGill

4 The new
1 olrange for a game

Lansdowne Park on Thanksglv- 
but the Ottawa* want the field

GIANTS’ FINAL HOPE
DIED RIGHT HERE

iteam at 
lng Day.
for the Intermediates.

....1
1

h'-
1N..111 NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The New York

mmmm
safe in the pInchon, while Pltteburg lilt, 
the bait opportuneb'. Spore:

Pittsburg— A.B. R. H.
.....................• 3 1

Lasm
federal league.

Balmy Beach.
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Chicago .... 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo ....

0 Brooklyn . •
0 Kansas City 
1 St. Louis 
0 Pittsburg .........

The senior O.R.F.U. schedule will be 
drawn up Monday night at the King Ed
ward Hotel. '

.5646584

.562 6.00

(■HH « Bags,
iplete with bladder........ ....... 1«50
Boys’ Double-ehd Striking Bag».

complete with bladder....................2.00
Full - size Double-end Striking 

Rep, complete with bladder .... 3.00

64 Ann... 82
,64965 eeR.v.vvl:

World’s Wonder.- 
Chas. McFerrari.-i

79
.52568. 75.*■A. E. .5077173 com.459Carey, If. ..

Costello, rf............
Schceren, rf. \. 
J7~Kelly. cf. ...

^ Wagner, 3b..........
Konetchy, lb. .
Vlox. 2b.................
GcVber, es.............
Schang, ................

» Harmon, p............

79. 67(I 8562 alii8 •Apprentice 
C'wSather clear;

AT HAVf 

HAVRE DE

83........... 58
Tuesday Scores.— 
...11-4 Kansas City
.......... 3 Pittsburg ..
........... 8 St. Louis • •
........... 7 Brooklyn ..

—Wednesday Games.— 
Baltimore at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg tat Buffalo.
St. LOuls at Chicago.

3 2
4 0
4 1
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 1

0
0 Buffalo........
0 Indianapolis 
® Baltimore.. 

Chicago..

V z
—Sporting Goods—Fifth Floor.1 0 

0 0 for temorro

r 5% furtol

-1
1Totals ................32 5

, New York—
Beecher, If. .
Doyle, 2b. ...
Burns, rf. ...
Fletcher, ss.
Snodgrass, cf.
Grant, 3b. ..

> Merkle, lb. .
Meyers, c....................... 3 0

■ O’Toole, p. .
Wlltse, p. ..
Schupp, p. .

1 Robertson x

'B. Hamilton Rowing Club offered to 
exhibition game here 

but the

A.B. R. 
..3 1
..4 0
..3 0
;.4 (I 
..2 1 
..4 0
. . 4 0

The
Misas city".".".O’0 1 I 0 0 Q 2 1—6 12 31 fat>ur*^men JrfS^Jd B^tibl*e'thrnkïîîg

JOhn80n" t°hlt H‘mlTton team not a sufficient at- 

R. H. B. traction.

;

MEN STILL GOVERN 
METHODIST CHURCH

The Special $5.00 Eatenla Beets 
for Men la

SECOND RAC 
up. steeplechase•■Fogey” Sinclair and his Intermediate I KansasClty ......0 ® ® 0 ® J 1£J^stane01 Saturfay^wM**'ree’p^slbUi fo^^Capltal

sa Hssawasaî: 'ærjzz -W
Agricultural College. account of dar ne«_. SnSptag .'pSmeeD

A Western Collegiate Rugby Union At Brooklyn.—The Federal League lead-1 ,n and signal practice at their club
has been organized with W. H. Houser ers from Chicago again defeated Brook- ^m, on Thursday evening at 8 o clock 
af t^don Dresldent and embracing the ]yn here by 7 to 4. outbattlng the local h Friedman, Telch. Pennock, Wlne- 
ii^s tÏÏ London, St. Thomas, team two to one. Score: H. E. a"aJP joung, Clarke. Sheppard, PuUan.

IsssaSn--;;:;;;::::3» °»031Î \ tl12. °»will be play ed. I Batterles—Flek, Adam» and Wilson, I th Brodle. 8an$uele. Dolgoff, Liener.
thé I Flnneran and Watson. Game called to Jack^,n and Turofsky brothers, andtany

allow Chicago to catch train. | other players whose names have been
omitted. A full turnout Is requested, as 
the team will be picked for Saturday’s 
league game with the Capitals.

o u 
l o 
l o 
1 0

ooltex.... 
ttle HighRACE0 Proposal That Women Have 

Equal Rights Lacked Re
quisite Majority.

LEADING FALL STYLES 8 R30 2 7
xBatted for Wlltse In 6th. 

vnttsburg ....0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0—5
. New York ...1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
* Two base hits—Beecher, Carey, Schang, 
I J. Kelly. Home run—Konetchy. Sacri

fice fly—Burns. Hits—Off O’Toole, none
< tn no innings, none out in first: off 
J Wlltse, 8 in 5 innings. Left on base 

New York 4. Pittsburg 4. First on errors 
î —New York 1. Struck out—By Wlltse 3, 
i by Harmon 4. by Schupp 1. Bases on 

balls—Off O’Toole 2. off Harmon 2. off
* Wlltse 1, off Schupp 1. Umpires—Hart 
» : id Bigler. Attendance 500.

Totals

...»I,.» A

*/e.771» Canadian Press Despatch. The feature of the workout of
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Tho a special Montreal Rugby squad Monday night was 

committee of the general conference the lnltlal appearance of Detective Moret 
of the Methodist Church reported to in a football uniform. Morel Is one of 
the conference this afternoon In favor Montreal’s best-known athletes, and, ac- 
of giving to women the equal rights cording to Coach Hhaughnessy, * 
with laymen In the administrative every promise of making good as a Rug . 
affairs of the church, it was voted player. _

TH RAC 
mile andif

selling, *

Bx"ciS*
BtwahI5*

Billy Hays says : I Another unfortunate Accident occurred
__ • . . , 1 at Monday’s practice of the Ottawa In-

“What S m a name! Why,I ter provincial Club. Don Brophy. the
d°By the terms of the constitution I . ”rtf theti^T^u^Leckle6 wtil"^ I man alive, a good name in l>u|d'I dotag good work behind the Ottawa line,

^tin7amVcai,echange; ^^“000- 0̂^*^«f^èVture ness is the one great asset. îfch. nrid wlth hls left^n^ ta h*d

taken first and resulted 200 for ™,^ rear-guard in the country. “It’s the easiest thing in the | pekre t^ rmneraMe. The Uckle vta,
and 102 against. Some of the dele- 8 ----------- . world to CCt but, there’s jnstl U.X hard ° *' d P X
gate» called for the yeas and nays Newton, the Dundas junior, worked out | won ® ’ ■— — * pros
r rheth;otree8^ ‘SôU SS^STSP* Ch,.thae SÆ, «V J* I ^e way to get it Refuse to per-

LTe/vot^V^o'tu^Th^decJlv: ^pearonce'Mondai M “the ^Ttlml mit mi“epresentation - make OpeMUg Rugbj SeBSOIl 
Thus to have carried the report | he has had anything to do with signals. | ■ ^ ^ merchandiae> | AT VARSITY STADIUM

Abbot teford
j S::::

Sir
SOCCER NOTES.

Perhap» you saw these being made at the Exhibition 
under the Goodyear welt process—a process hard to find 
the equal of, for making boots that give Jesting service and 
rare good comfort.

These patent leather lines are cut from Clarke’s fa
mous “patent calfskin.”

Patent Cok Balmoral, on the straight last; pair.. 5.00 
Patent Colt Balmoral, new French recede; pair.. 5.00 

_ Patent Cok Balmoral, regular recede shape; pair. 8.00 
Patent Colt Balmoral, Albany round toe; pair.. 8.00 
The above styles have calf or cloth tops (some with 

plain toes).
Patent Cok Button or Blucher, in the chub shape;

Thr general monthly meeting of the 
Hearts’ F.O. will be held In the Empress 
Hotel on Thursday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. 
Every player and member should try and 
attend, as business la important.

Queen’s Opens Today.
KINGSTON. Sept. 29.—Queen’s Uni

versity opens tomorrow and registra
tion will fall short of last year mainly 
due to the war. Many science stu
dents have enrolled with the Canadian 

. engineers.

6 furlor
was «XT

selling,for a minute or so.
Tiara.....
Oner.......
Luella.... 
Frill..........

^TSrisirra" rà
one.

! 220 votes were required.
: I The committee reported that It had 
il voted solidly against the proposal to 
I admit ’women li)to the ministry.
I Cyrus A. Birge", of Hamilton, urged I Dave Williamson, one of last year’s .
I that if women were to be given equal McGm men. turned out for the first time Jjjnd the gOOUS you Sell, and dO
I rights in tho church It should not be with the M.A.A.A. squad. ,, . .•
I with laymen only, but with ministers I ------- _ I a little enthusiastic boosting.
II too. He moved an amendment em-l Waterous Is the most likely ..

bracing what he desired, but this was | for the captaincy of the McGill champions I <J wotlidn t be satisfied II my 
lost by a big majority. this fall. 1iHle ja:iv nr:nt foTV Qnlv soldJoseph Gibson of Ingersoll, Ont., ap- —------- . T„„. “ttle dally prmt X .
pealed for the adoption of the report. Acçordlng to a^gaV ^ l 80mething from my Stock of 
Dr. I. Tovell, Toronto; Rev. ThomaA Leckle has srateu thi« vear He le ! , ,. T , . .
Manning, Stratford: Rev. W. Q. ro“«e to flnleh hli rourse merchandise. I want to get ag-
Clarke, Belleville; Rev. Dr. Hlncke, r'^IT-nfe Queens will have one of the
Toronto, were among those who op- | „tponreet "back divisions In many years | quainted With you—Win yOUT COR- 
posed the measure. I Mac Donnell, Leckle. HiU and Has-

Wlth ' Qullty, Jeffreys and Geo. Lalng 
on the half-line. McGill will have a good 
back division.

*

Old Boys v. Varsity uj^selllng, 6%“In other words, keep on the 
‘straight and narrow,’ stand be- 1PFÉ

•SÏKÜÏ.....BASEBALL SATURDAY, OCT. 3, AT 2.36
Seat sale opens at Spalding’s, 207 

Tonge Street, on Wednesday, September 
30th Grand Stand, 81-00; bleachers, 50c. 

•EASON TICKET NOTICE LATER. 5.00pair •Apprentice a 
Weather clea:2356 Patent Cok Button or Balmoral, with cloth tops; and 

flexible-turn soles; fine vici kid; on the straight London or 
orthooedic shapes; pair ... ;.......................................

Gunmetal Calfskin, in the new French recede shape;
5.00
6.00

Boston 
NewYork

Starting Today at the

ST AR THEATRE

/AUTO TIRES
3€x41-2 Casings

$19
pair

Velour Calf, on the straight last; pair
Gunmetal Calf Blacker or Button, in the chub shape;fidence.lett.1 ROUMANIAN CABINET

5.00DECIDES FATE TODAY I GERMANs WOULD NOT “Just check this combination
TAKE GERMAN BONDS j over -Semi-ready—Quality—Ser

vice. Why, dawgone it, you can’t

pairAll Sixes Cut Rate Price». V

Tan or Mahogany Calf Boots, Balmoral, in new French
recede or London shape; pair................................... ».00

Button Tan Calfskin, in the chub shape; pair
—Second Floor—Queen Street.

RIÏERDRLE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 29.—The Rou
manian Cabinet will decide tomorrow 
whether it is to be wot or peace for 
that kingdom. All eyes turn to the 
conference called by King Carl, who 
has been resolutely opposed to war.

I He Is a meipber of the Hohenzollem 
family and his personal fortune is all 
in Germany. The Roumanian people 
are reported Intent on joining the con- 

I flict. Mobilization has been in pro- 
I gross for some days.

Cable te I llfib Is h
I Ball »s4 t
■ bop Juices
■ “Dow” Y »

Ijgg
I «hut?»"
■ IsUlse Ci 
I dlasCluba 

B CstoasMry

W m z 1*6 ******

5.00•d-81
osTBND, sept. 29.—Burgomaster | beat it anywhere.

M„, cf Brussels continues to with- ■■ , .
“t^nd the force of German tyranny “Now let’s get together—why _
S^T^nect ^/a^of & not! I’ve got the new fall suit| =

iw^Vw^ingAhàMt rnîTS! and coat you’re looking for. And 
paidata certain time, when the hour I j£ y0U need anything in Furnish-
87thCa JonsWembi"numter“^S^Ger- ings, could y&u ask for anything

Secure Order for Shells. man bonds, which^ in9ls^h^^ better than R. J. Tookc’et”
KINGSTON. Sept. 29,-The locomo- sented cash. The militant authorttlee 

live works has received a big order refused to accept tne paper I Semi-ready Tailored Clothes,
fiom the British wart office thru Ot- was thrown I r. j. Tooke BJirntehlngs.
tawa for the supply of shrapnel shell, ed when tho mmrlclpff ty tori*| -'Blto”Har. 
for large guns. They are wanted for W |t,0jp,099 to their heavy-Pana MS Tossn Sti-eeL 
the war In lots ot one hundred, . . conquc^re. .

Gerrard end Hamilton Streets.
277 Celias* street. ed7

I
:

Games Will. Be Shown on the
; PARAGON SCOREI 1

STORE OPENS 8.30; CLOSES S P.M.
__________________________ k_________ ____________  -hotel lambD

Show and Ball Game < 
Admission V 

Game Starts at 3.30 p.m.

BOAR rJCorner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Cl). Quick Servie». 

Luncheon. 3W6 1130 to Z.

BUM DAY °'"***Mf*OU * TO

Laras and Varied Mena.

r«‘ .
One

-*T. EATON C°u.m.i
See DICK RUDOLPH 
BEAT THE GIANTS 1 K..ti -4

-JH- t \
i9U'

\
1

)

RUGBY GOSSIP

■m^BBÊÊUtÊSÊÊKSÊMmm
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H | RAINCOATS à
i & $10 &

^ Former Values $ 15 to $20

Special offering 
Raincoats. Silk

LONG SHOT WINS 
THE EIGHTH RACE

I

I It
I

{ J I

Modern Priscilla the Only Sur
prise of Opening Day at 

Hillcrest Park.] \
f Q 1ss

V As The last meeting of any -kind of the 
year opened yesterday at 'Hillcrest Park, 
with a large attendance. Favorites and 
second choices won up to the eighth race, 
which was landed by Modern Priscilla, 
at 16 te 1.

sush ss of Men’s 
and Cash- 

mere effects. Every coat 
guaranteed.
Special at

SS •rt ss 4 *'''1915s x

s AFIQ6T RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Lady Capricious, lit (Levee), 2 to 1,

1 to t and out: '
3. Col. Fred, 112 (Grand), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.
3. Louise May, 114 (Davenport), 6 to 1.

3 to 1 And even.
Time 1.91. Qartley, Brmagarde, Santa 

Maria and Blue Wing also ran..
SECOND RACE—About five furlonge, 

selling :
1. Fridget, 113 (Foden), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. General Warren, 113 (Grand), B te 1,

3 to 1 and even. J
». Wolfs Bath, 113 (Kelsay), 4 to t. Î 

to 1 and even. *
Time 1.00. Llttleet Rebel, McAndrews, 

Pees On, Cap Nelson, Fleming and Belle 
Chilton also ran.

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling : /

1. Little Jajke 
1, even and 1 t<

2. Uncle Dick, 113 (Meripol), 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Imprudent, 113 (Kelsay). 6 to 1, 3 to
1 and even.

Time 1.01. Kelly, Lelaloba, Johnny
Wise, Field Flower. Abdul, Van Bu and 
Rye Straw also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, «% furlongs:
1. Autumn, 112 (Grand), 8 to 1, avsa

and 1 to 2. „
2. Quartermaster, 113 (Griner), even, 1 

to 2 and out.
3. Little Bp, 113 (McDonald), 4 to 1, » 

to 1 and eiien.
Time 1.34 3-6. Banjo Jim, St. Win. Col 

McDougall, Barn Dance, Excallbur and 
Ella Grane also ran.

FIFTH RACK—About five furlongs, 
selling : ...

1. Fort Monroe, 110 (Acton), I to 1,
even and 1 to 2. ...

2. Tnca, 113 (Grand), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and out.

3. Big Lumax, 112
to 1 and 3 to 4. \

Time 1.00 3-6. Lamb’s Tall, Tempest, 
Neville. Louis Descogrtets, Carieslma and 
Brandy Wine also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Puree 1300. for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Song of Rocks, 113 (Watt), 8 to 1, 2
to 2 and out. ....

2. Rocky O'Brien, 117 (Levee), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even. " . ' .

». St. Bass, 113 (Murray), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. ' ,

Time 1.00 1-6. Ajax, Yankee Lady, Sa- 
rolta. Red River and Curieux also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—6(4 furlongs :
1. Miss Menard, 118 (Davenport). 2 to

1. even and 1 to 2. ... ....
2. Marty Lou, ill (Foden)» 3 to 1, 6 to

6 and 3 to 6. .......
3. Blue Jay. Ill (Acton), 2 to 1, 3 to 8

and 2 to 3. __,
Time 1.24. Largo, Euterpe, Nila, Lord 

Ladas and Ullck also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—4% furlongs :
1. Modem Priscilla, 112 (White), 10 to 

1 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
r Wavering, 112 (Griner), 3 to 1. even 

and 1 to 2. _ j.
3. Pierre Dumas, 112 (McCullough), 6 

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.24. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, Grecian 

Bend Massalo, Picle Jackson and Hàto^r 
also ran.- i

ter aoü- 
hand, 

half 
worth

at 8.30 
promise 
nail or- 
ore than

ss ss ss sI

s sS $io

HICKEY’S
Asa eus- 

:e styles, 
ed cuffs 

(both 
tly light 
t assort- 
ntrasting 
rush spe-

1

s§s■hf._________________________—
A Clothes Haberdashery ' M

97 Yonge St. \1

S[ IS!Vi, 118 (McCullough), 8 to 
to 2. " "WORKS 

WEST TORONTOm33c
5*^ • WII

S. heavy, 
i collar, 
ible yoke 
is double 
.... 78c
69c.

ear — A
on e'very 

r, bound 
d anklés. 
ent. . 47c

odd sam- 
■) pockets, 
nation col-
........ 69c
-Centre.

ICAL

i I
i ■I i iiiiirm-i— -us:.. .'...I mu-im-aj.,-'.» .. ■.

I The World's Selections I
1 rrri... I)

HAVRE pe ORACE.
FIRST RACE—Royal Meteor, Laura, 

Jim Basey. ^
SECOND RACE—Astute, Little Hugh, 

Wooltex.
THIRD, Ü RACE—Chanteuse, Egm rat 

Corsican.1 '‘s '
FOURTH RACE—Executor. DartWortii, 

Elwah.

VI
*

Today’s Entriesi

Russell Cars Guarantee Quality»—Service—-and Value

worth of material yearly. Distributes over $1,000,000 in wages to Canadian mechanics.
Mere Efficient

\
AT1LOUISVILLB.

lLOUISVILLE. Sept. 3».-Entrles for to-

SIS«“t
Vogue.TT*.............10» Water Blossom..109

F KFODND RACE—Purse 3600. selling, 
horses and geldings, three-year-olds and

I fey*1* fUr<0iy.'>«86 Bermudian .•••■*99 
' the Reach............*101 Bad Prospect ..104

I 2?lPwr,^Wn- "::*m Flying" Yankee'.110
. ifchWSOd. .. gureget ................... 116

^?°Greene....nO Royal Tea 
TOIRD RACE—Purse $600. handicap, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs-
«. T, ...........103 Chalmers .
Solly "......... Ill 8ea Shell .

*svwTRTH RACE—Purse 8600. allow- 
.„^^e-yeAar-olds anyone mile.

^thMyTean:::.1077 Helen Barbee ..107

. CTFTH^Cli-î’urse 8500. allowances.

„ SSSSpï-«"B7„rr::!S
5SSSr,.>:::S

s S’—....»
fl ' race—Purse 8500.
a; three-year-olds and up. H4 miles:
P T'*ht Boy •

Spindle •• • • •;
B... ”..-t-

1
109

112 More Beautiful , More Comfortable
S3SS1IW1

Clock. Electric horn, etc. doors, and adjustable from seate* . „ „ _
S j Five reasons why YOU should drive a Russell “Made in Canada Car:

1st : Tke high.*-quality «w-at the Isuwt pries. 8.4 «. «« ^
3(41 Built st finest materials—ky expert workmaaeUp. Fully gaqrsntwH and Wfcad by semee station* frem eeast to coast.
4th: Made in Camuh-by Cam**» werkmea-ia a tsaadjaa-mrusd-aad-operatod plaat.  -
5th: A vital unit in Canadiaa industry—whose seeeese helps to build up Canadian prosperity winch in turn neipe YOU.

Ride in a RUSSELL today. Performance prove» its worth.

“6-30" ~$m0 “4-82"-$2650 “6-48 "--$4500

•.'VdiMeS,'"."" .RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO„ iw<a
WEST TORONTO Toronto Branch

i Latest-type, lonp-atroke^smooth-running,
weight. Savmg^/fteL eO and tirai. Newest 
type ignition. Chroma nickle-steel gears and 
shafts. Cleverly designed ebaaees. Light, 
strew- heat-treated steels. Full-floating rear 
axle. Worm bevel gears. Double dust-proof 
brakes. Very low operative cost per mils.

(Meripol). 8 to 1, 3

FIFTH jRACE—Royal Meteor, Harry 
LguderyHenry Hutchinson, 

surra RACE—Babe, Jane, Deviltry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Silas Grump, Mon- 

crief, Pharaoh. %

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Water Blossom, Aunt 

Josle, Miss Fielder.
SECOND RACE—Othello, Sureget, Ber

mudian.
THIRD RACE—Solly, Sea Shell, Chal

mers.
FOURTH RACE — Winning Witch, 

Helen Barbee, 'Dorothy Dean.
FIFTH RACE—O’Reilly, Robert Kay, 

Toynbee.
SIXTH RACE—Milton B., Mary Ann »., 

Jimmie OUI.

AT HILLCREST PARK.

1 «
..109
..115

;

2.50 115

I
i
:

Catalogue and full descrl/fh 
tive matter on request

Breaches)
TORONTO — HAMILTON

100 Richmond Street West caloaRbY-vancouverselling,

...*106 

....107 
.107

Entries for today at Hillcrest Park are 
as follows:

FIRST KAC0—About five furlonge,
selling:
Bombay
Winnie McGee. ..112 May Bride ..........113
J. G. Weaver.. ..113 King Cotton ..«.116
Philopena,,. < .,,.117 Dhet ............
lsab. Casse...... 117 Tee May ..

Oameau
Nannie McDee 
Marshon 

107 Manager
107 e,108..108 ActorMack -l"7 

..111 

..111

of five pounds
b * Apprentice allowance 
f| claimed

.110 Gold Color o :av. i-.r,•nu» >117
..,..117

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
seUing: “
Dobble...
Preserver

—
Or. STEVENSJM’S CAPSULESoronto Driving Club

dll.)
RUNNING RACES

Hillcrest Park 
TODAY

Bringhurst, Long Shot, 
"Wins From Lcochares

Amalfi Wins Handicap 
At Havre de Grace

For tbe special alimente oi me»», uunary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to :ure 
in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No, 2348 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 13.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL E„ Toronto./ ed

Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.

HAVRE DE OR^:„8e,o«0W#rEB‘

^rmsT RACE—Ttiree-year-olds an^ up.

selling. SV4 furlongs: Mete0r .100

............. ...»»3 Kewessa ...
sSd^ÿ.168 Jim Basey .........W

' ...............
' BXcF^nhd?crpyeaarbodte two 

j up. steeplechase, handicap,
l mtiee:
, Astute...
I Wooltex.
I “third RAdiwrwo-year-olds. -elUng,
T 5 furlonge:
\ Ml!ton Barber 
! Surgeon. ....
II Vldet.......
$ Chanteuse..
» A N. Akin.

■aster Boy.
» r—Proctor.........
V FOURTH
1 eelling, mile and 7Ô yards:

Penalty • • • • ............700 Bryullinah •
Bxecutor.................08 Dartworth .

^ ^FIFTH BAÇD—Three-year-olds and up,

selling. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Abbottsford......... .103 Aviatress ..............**1
Aculia ................*91 Hy. Hutchison. .102

À Orotund.....................105 Harry Lander..»tflO
I Mudsill...................... *97 The Busybody.. 14
j Royal Meteor.,.. 105 Napier .................*103
f Reaupre.................... 93 Rolling Stone ..117

Duke of Shelby ..106 Chuckles
Prince Ahmed. ...106 Smiley ................ 93
Carroll Reid.......... 105

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 
selling, 5 furlongs.
Tiara...........................106 Jane ...........

...103 Mias Bee .
...105 Amanuensis 
...103 River King ... ; 10» 
... 105 Ahara
..*100 The Lark ......... 107
. .*100 Tamerlane ......... 108

•108 Montreal
.112 Yankee ...................113

M. A. Mayor... ..113 Artesian 
117 Sarolta

112.s 117
Maud Ledl 
Song of Rocks.. ..117 Pat Gannon ....117 

THIRD RACE—Six and a half furlongs, 
selling:
Old Jordan............. 108 Ratlgan ....
Gen. Warren.........10S Daylight ...
Cassanova..............113 Star Emblem ...113
Sungulde...................113 Col. Brown ....113
Chief Kee,... . ...11$ Phil. Connors ..117 

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Belle Tere..............112 Free .................
M. E. Fenwick... 112 Bursar ............
T’mpy Duncan... 113 Banlves ....
Oxer............................115 Sandman ...
O. McOreggor.. ..117 Prince Chap. ...120 

FIFTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling:
Henotlc................... *106 Col. McDougall .106
Miss Christie... .106 Masalo .
Cole..............................Ill Tyro ...
Leamence................Ill King Radford ..116

SIXTH RACE—About five furlonge, 
selling:
Mar. Lowry 
Kelly..............
Carisstma................. 117 Twenty-One ...117
L. Des Cognete..ll7 Brlghtetonc ....117
Golden Ruby.........117 Cloak ........................ 117

SEVENTH RAC£V-eix and a half fur
longs, selling: _
Colfax.................*106 Scar. Letter ...108'
Tempest................... 113 Mother ....................113
Dahomey Boy....113 McClintock .
S. Northcut............113 Quecd .............

.117 R’ky O’Brien ...117 
EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell-

117 'fth Floor.
y j îi

A
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 29.—Only one fa

vorite succeeded In getting down In front 
today, forte players getting the worst of 
the bargain. Bringhurst, which has been 

the feature of

■=» j
HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 29. In the 

at Havre De Grace today,
.108...*»»

SPERMOZONE113.100 main event 
the fourth race, a handicap, for all ages 

mile and 70 yards route.a Boots over the one 
Amalft, the winner In a field of five, lost 
many lengths by being forced to go 
around his field on the first turn. Then
XïWïy‘?hP~on the rau'and’wear- 
mg theleteer. dSwn In the last 60 yards 
Working Lad had no excuse and looked 
beaten when Interference 
Harry Shaw displayed none of hiejariy 
speed, and Collins handled him carefully. 
A foul was claimed, but not allowed.

For Nervous Deb»llty. Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Doss not In
terfere with diet ot usual occupation, 

per box, mailed In pla'ii 
Sole proprietor, H. HCHO- 

ELD'S DRUG STORE,

.eating all summer, won
card when he won the handi- 

jockey uoose ear
th* day's ADMISSION 60c.

SAM’L MeBRIDE, Pres.
J. H. LOCK, Trm.

I it r.sfcert St.

..112 cap at six lunongs. 
ned off the rid.ng nonors oy piloting two 
winners Martinos ana Urosvenur. Drou, "men na. just arrived iron, Canada was 

winner, paying «ei.su

Price $1.00 
wrapper.
fieLd.
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

...1*0
....138

..112
.116142 ClelVs Sister 

...139 Gregg ........... SCHOFI117 r> 3«
rthe longe»t-price

.or $2 Kesulta : *
FIHfeT xlaCB—Two-year-olds, 5%

I
•S ....100112 Coratcan .

.109 Embroidery
•1(1» Harlequin. .........-I»7
.109 Egmont • “

.........113 J. B. Harrell..,;D6
....105 Hiker .................. **°°
........112
RACE—All ages.

\ ed ^CATARRH
OP TNI

1 bladder:
liliifid it 1

.p
W *0!» bean lLe( |,

.109l A
<U1 Inez 110 (Peace), 116.30, $5.

j. uertrude B., HO (Neylon), $6.30 and

^Vplanetary. 110 (Taylor), $3.60.
Time 1 08 2-6. London G.rl, Lady Pow

ers. Steal. Alice Dudley. Flossie Crockett 
Mattio C„ Blanche Lewis and Doll Girl 
also ran.

SECOND
fUl.'°Martinos. Ill (Goose), $6.10,

“d Cannonade, 100 (Murphy). $U.6

* 3. Chesterton, 112 (Martin). $3 10- 
Time 1 06 3-5. Paul Gaines, Jeff Hob- 

Llttie String, Bingo, Joe D-. Mimrco 
and Netherbow also ran.
RACE—Three-year-olda and

• 111
k..111 Dlngote, ch.h. (Monahan).,., 12 8 8 

Flash pateben, . blk.h (Pit
man-Valentine) ......................... 4

Auto Zombro, b.h. (Loomis)
T.C.S., b.g. (Murphy) ..........
Igow, so.h. (Stokes)................... 3
The Christian, b.h. (Nuckole) 6 
Wilkie Elder, blk h. (Hedrick) 8 6 6 6 
Anna Hal, b.m. (Rodney).... 9 8 6 6 

Time—2.05H, 2.06(4 , 2.06(4 , 2.07. 
American Horse' Breeders’ Futurity, 

three-year-old pacers, two in three, purse 
$3000 :
Anna Bradford, blk.f., by Todd Mac

(Murphy) ............................. -----
Squantum, b.g. (McDonald)..,
Robert Frisco, br.g (Wright).
Prince Jolla, b.c. (Hedrick)...

(McMahon)....
Time—2.09(4, 2.60%.

To beat 2.03(4, trotting—Lord Dewey, 
b.h., by Admiral Dewey (Snedecker), lost. 
Time 2.04(4-

^'fiRb'?'RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Milln&hÆ°r1o9: (Falrbrother)

z. Be, 1l°09al(Kederls), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
3. Roger

-o l, 5 to 1 and 5 to. J.
1.13 2-5. Cooeter.

Ortyx. Runway, Grey Leg.
Beat, Pharaoh,

Mb 2 2
7 to 9 7a a2

7handicap. ..107 Ft. Monroe ....•110 
.,114 Field Flower

If7 4 4114..102
..112 7 »z Z-»Gordon, 103 (Rlghtmlre), 12! RACE—Two-year-olds,.112

Aviatress,Time
Master Joe,
SSÆ» and

up, maidens steeplechase, about - miles 
1. Leumas. 132 (Dupee), 4 to 6, 1 to

* ?npons Asinorum, 145 (Bowser), 9 to

2‘ 3eVFro^r’l451 (McClain), 20 to 1, 5 to 1

lnTinV°4.07 4-5. Ring Marshal. Rapa
cious, Aberfeldly also ran. Mo lost rid-

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Chi- 
cago, 10 to 4, knocking Wolfgang and 
Faber from the box. DUUnger was also 
driven to the bench, but Hagermsn was S’. 
very effective. Manager Callahan bench- 
ed Outfleldef Demmitt for falling to slide 
Into the home plate. Score: R.H.B.
Cleveland ......... 3 0 0 6 1 0 1 0 •—10 12 1
Chicago .............22000000 0— 4 10 8

Batteries—Dtllinger. Hagermsn and 
Mills and Egan; Wolfgang, Faber, Jasper 
and Schalk and Mayer.

At St. Louis.—Singles by Pratt and 
Walker, Clemens’ three base hit, and s 
single by Kauffman In the fourth gave »
St. Louis a victory over Detroit, 8 to

R.H.B.
00000010 0—1 7

St. Louis ............00030000 •—3 16
Batteries—Cavet, Main and 8 ta nage and 

Baker; Wellman and Agnew.

113 TWO IN THE AMERICAN.he Exhibition 
hard to find 

ig service and

113 . 1 1Nila 2 2
114 erts,

Dundreary 
THIRD

up. six furlongs :1. Droll. 104 (Vandusen), $6i.80,
an-? cov**107 (Goose), $5.20 and $4.
I Couise Paul 107-(Smyth) $4.
Time 1.13. Billows, Edith W., inner 

Declare. Bunty, Miss Gayle, Anna 
Cterlbel and Daisy Platt also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, six fur-

3 3lug:
. 4 4Thomas Hare...*101 L. O’KIrkcàldy .196

Irish Kid...................112 Protagoris .......... 112
Dlcle Jackson...,112 Brandywine ....115 
Gordon....................... 116 Curious

5 6The Whip, b.c.

Clarke’s fa- ’20■ •100
.105Onar.

Luella...
Frill.........
MeeUcka 
Babe....

: Deviltry.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, selling, 6(4 furlonge:
Votes.... r,.......... 100 Avia tress ............ 10O.

i His. Harwood... . *98 Roger Gordon.. 95 
) Silas Grump.... .100 Mcncrlef

Double V.................. 100 Palm Leaf
Gates.....................   .100 Pharaoh
Bun King........... .... 95 Americus

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. er..105 THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Sir Edgar. 112 (Taplin), 13 to 5.
4 2.°Dr. BLarrlck, 104 (Sbuttinger), 20 to 

1. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Sarsenet, 98 (McCahey), 7 to 1» 8 to 

> and out.
Time 1.00 4-5. Gaelic and 

uFOURTH '"rACE—AII ages, handicap. 

"l.6Amalfi° lü*rd*McCahey), 13 to 10, 1

2. Ambrose. 95 (Steward), 8 to 1, 2 to
1 LManasUh, 95 (McTaggart), 6 to 1.

2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.44.

Shaw also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 

•ip. selling, mile and 70 yart*s: . . ,
1. King Box, 103 (Kederls), 4 to 1, 3

o 2 and 7 to 10. . ,
2. Sepulveda, 110 (McTaggarp, 5 to 1

3 to 1 and even. .
3. Battery, 112 (Butwell), 12 to 1,-5 to 

t and 5 to 2.
Time 1.45 4-5. Afterglow, Early Light.

Ashmeade and

; pair. . 5.00 
;; pair. . 5.00 
)e; pair. 5.00 
; pair. . 5.00 

\s (some with

BUSINESS AS USUAL.108 Berlin Belle Winner 
Frec-for-All at Galt

The well-known clothing and haber
dashery firm of Hlclcey and Pascoe of 
97 Yonge street, hap been dissolved 
by the retirai of Mr. C. C. Pascoe, and 
the business will |n future be con
ducted by Mr. J. M. Hickey under the 
name of Hickey's. This change will 
not ir. any way alter the methods thru 
which the late firm so thoroly estab- 
lüxu'1 ltseIf in the confidence of the 

,10ntrtry, Mr. Hickey 
hopes by their development and Im- 

=tlU further raise the
bv end1 m thti ®t0rC fCr high qual- 
tty and efficient service.

Mr. Hickov will nonticuo to carrv 
m mfe»’hVau°d an<1 well-selected stock 
ne«« - :,eS Wlth whlch the^busl-
menf.k ,)een 'tosodated. Arran ge- 
ments have boon made to offer
andC hL met fOF fal1 and winter 
and his patrons can rely with assur-

the maintenance of atl the

in 0noS....I«ar rave fStahlUhed the store 
n popular favor. Mr. Hickey ha*

h»rnofnvL«e busl"fss f°r a great num- 
b-r of years and is nrobabiy the best 
known expert in Ontario.

f:
longs :

1. Bringhurst,
an2d Leochares. 116 (Goose) 82.30 82.30

1. Leo Skolny. Ill < MurphV).»2^0 
Time 1.12. Presumption, The Wldov

Moon and Floral Park also .,
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds

UPL Brookfield.'i»2 (Hartwell). $17.50, 

and *4.10.
2. Father Riley,

Wilhite. 104 (Murphy), $2 80-
Time 1.402-5. Glint. Morristown,

Pan chi la and Sleeth also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a< 

three-year-olds and up . 
l Grosvenor, 107 (Goose), $30. .0,

a°3d prince Hermis. U0 (Pools). $$.:

$,38°Oid Ben. 97 (Murphy). $7.20.
Time 1.43 4-5. Rash. Star A.

Belle of Bryn Mawr, Coy Lad, 
Marchmont and Just Red also ran.

110 (Taylor), $21.90,

1. Score: 
Detroit

Double

6V - ! 0GALT. Sept. 29.—The Galt Riding and 
Driving Association opened Its new half- 
mile track on the Manchester survey 
thU afternoon with a successful meet
ing. There were three event» on the 
card and good racing provided. In tbe 
2.50 class the best racing of the after
noon was provided, and It was neces
sary to have a sixth heat to decide the 
winners. The track was pronounced by 
the many visiting horsemen as one of 
the best In the province. There was e 
big crowd In attendance. Summary:

Class 3.50— .
Sales Lady, E. A. Smith,

Hamilton .................................5 .$ 1 S 1 1
Tellma, M. W. Richard

son, Stratford ...............  1 2 3 1 6 2
Only Me. A Baxter,

Hamilton ......................... 4 1 2 2 2 3
Miss Plot, Abe Tyson

Guelph ...............................  2 7 6 5 6 .
Vickey B„ W. Duraart,

Berlin .............  2 6 4 6 2 .
Move, Crutckston Park,
„,<3elt ...................................... 7 3 6 4 4 .
Silver Pete, H. Sachs,

Hespeler ........................... f 4 7 gr.
Time 2.29(4 , 2.29(4 . 2.29%. 2.29(4, 2.29%, 

2.2914.
2.25 class—

Birdie Welch. Porter, Burling-

95
.103 ran.; chub shape;

............. 5.00
loth tops; and 
ght London or
................. 5.00
recede shape;
.............  5.00
................5.00

ic chub shape;
.............  5.00
in new French
..............5.00
pair. ... 5.00 

Street.

103

I—

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

104 (Connolly), $7
Working Lad and Harry

I

many
needs

Col.Vve. My Fellow.
•rfiuiae Travers also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens.
*i furlongs : „ „ ,

1. Protector. 107 (Sbuttinger), 7 to 5.
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

Key mar. 107 (Walker), 2 to 1, 4 to;
5 and 1 to 3. , - ,

3. Norus, 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and even.

Time 1.01 1-5.
lock. Our John. Miss Frances and Senti- A jury 9t the morgue last nigh
' SEVENTH^\CB—Three-year-olds and unde* Coroner Curry" brought in a \ey 
•m selling, 6 furlongs: <Vct of accidental death In relation t

1 Chiu». 1°9 (Burlingame), 12 to 1, 6 the death of Andrew Trivett. Accord 
‘o i and 3 to l. »ng to the evidence the boy Jump»

3. Phyllis Antoinette. 104 (J. Collins), from a moving King street car at th
8 to 5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. , . corner of Fraser avenue, and wa

3. Lady Grant. 98 (Steward), 10 to 1. 8truck by an auto driven by Cecl
4 J," l HroaNa. sonny Bov Matra. Devlin. The accident happened oi
'"•annock. D--"Douv>'erty, TyAiglon, Faith- September 22nd and the boy died 

and Chilton Squaw also ran. Sl Michael » hospital on the 24th.

Rich In barley 
malt and tonic 
boy juices the 
“Dow” Yellow 
Cepsule Ale I» i 
both delicious j 
and Invigorating I 
It bee tbe eel! In \ 
landing Cens- 
«HanClobeind 
Cntie everywhere.
—Ask 1er It.

I'Im JUMP FROM MOVING CAR 
OF BOY’S DEATH

j.,rv find* No One Blameworthy Junr Andrew Trivett Case.

SPECIALISTSieen
In the foUowteg Diseases:CASH SUPPLY SHORT.

Altho hr had cards which represent
ed himself ns vice-president of the 
American Bunk ot New York City, 
Arthur McCullough, alias Brown, had 
but a ten cent piece in his pockets 
when Detective Armstrong arrested 
him on a charge of false pretences 
last evening. McCullough is said to 

: have secured various Email sums of 
money from business men on his re
presentation that he was a responsible 
banker^

KfKS?Piles
BezelArct'irue, Marte. Wolf
Asthma
Catarrh 
Ptabetee

■toed. Nerve and Bladder Maeaeee.
Call o» send history forfreeadvice. Medietas 

furnished in Ublet form. Hours—10 e.m te 1 
pan and t to 6 p.m. Sunday»—lOe.te. to 1 pm.

Coneoltattoh Free

i
5 P.M* ;ton .............. .... ................ 3 i i j

Bell Bars, MacRae, Galt.... 12 2 2 
Grade Todd, G. Stevens. Galt 4 3 3 4 
Bedetla, B. A. Baxter. Hamll-

1 AND
rei .

tol......... ................................ 3 4 4 3
Frae^VaK-^’ 8-26t4, 2ii%- 

BerUn Bella, J. Davey, Berlin.. 1 l 1 
CoL Baxter, A Baxter, Hamilton 2 2 2 
Pure Gold, H. Oaks, Waterloo.. 3 3 3 

Time 2.16, 2.16, 2.14(4.

O df'

limited MU
i-

I # Tenets St., Toteot^OeL
™* HAT,0f4At e*«tWE*it8 ilMITKB^ _ » NMYIIIAC

•6-T
>
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BY ANNA BRADFORD
Being a World’s Mark for 

Three-Year-Old at Co
lumbus Circuit Races.

/

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 29.—Anna Brad
ford, In the final heat of the American 
Hone Breeders' Futurity, which was the 
last feature of today’s Grand Circuit rac. 
lng program, lowered the three-year-old 
pacing record to 2.0014, after taking the 
first heat in slow time A week ago she 
put the mark at 2.01(4- It was announced 
today that the suspension of the Phila
delphia-owned pacer, R. H. Brett, had 
been raised, but the ban on Driver N. 
Grady will remain for the balance of the 
season. Summaries :

Arch City Stake, 2,10 pacers, three In 
five, purse $3000 :
Peter Stevens, b.h., by Peter the 

Great (Garrison) .,
Camélia, br.m. (Cox).
King Couchman, br.g.(McMahon) 3 3 2
Irene Beau, b m. (Murphy)............ 4 4 4

Time—2,05(4. 2.03, 2.02(4- 
2.18 class, trotting, three in five, purse 

$1200 :
Rythme), blk.m., by Rythmic
(Shank) .................................................. 1/1 1

Pareilffc, b.g. (McCarthy)............. 7 2 2
Willow Mac, b.h. (Brown)......... .. 2 4 4
Tommy DaForest, brg. (Osborn) 3 3 3 
The Temptress, b.m. (Murphy).. 4 5 5
King Ambit, br.h. (Jamison).... 5 6 9

6 7 7

..111

..223

Lusitania, blk.m. (Marvin)...
Abdella Watts, b.m. (McDevitt). 8 8 6

.. 9 9- 8 
. 10 10 10 

.. 11 dis.

1 Wnrrilie. he (Young) ..*...
Davis Dillon, ch.h. (Magers)
Sylv.a, b m. (Hedrick) .....
Marvelous Sheet, ch.m.(Ersklne) dis.

1 Time—2.08(4, 2.07(4, 2.08(4.
2.13 class, pacing, three In five, purse 

• $1200 :
The Assessor, ch.h., by Walter 

Direct (McMahon) ................ 6 111
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WEDNESDAY MORNING —
" w 10 r *

give* the «dverttoer a combined circulation ofLINER ADScnder*563»

One of the oldeet. beet and faateat car lines_in 
the city takes you right to the 
Manor, the beautiful park property (opposite hear 
boro Beach)—the King St. East car llne-2B min-
trâe^fer.reCScedrt white vlriflnl ScarboroBeacI^

ifcRntHByEiikiski
v*Km«ST.w. on ZMO eu“

MASH 25ZA

EXPORTS OF U5. 
SHOW INCREASE

----7* A-----------
.} : tgt

SEALED TfcNi AS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 

I Engines, C.G.8., Tyrian,*’ will be received 
at this of flee until 4 p.m. on Friday. Oct 

I 9. 1914, for one set of Inverted fore and 
aft compound surface condensing -en-1 
glues, cylinders about 20 and 42 Inches 
diameter by 27 inches stroke, for 120 lbs.'

I working pressure, delivered at Halifax.
I N-S.Z on the wharf next I.C.R. germinal,
I for a flxed'sum.
I Specifications and form of contract can 
I be seen and forms of tender obtained at 

this department, and at the offices of 
the District Engineers at Toronto, Ont.: 
Shaughm-esy Building. Montreal. P.Q. ;
St. John. N.B., and at the office of Mr.
A. H. Crosby. Halifax. N.S.

Persons, tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of ea«jh member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

- | payable to the order of the Honorable
I the Minister of Public Works, equal to j jBt_ 

of the amount of ------

■
— —'i,A

toe 5*ieF<
Office Space, or Desk Roem

TO RENT.
« s?uto

papers: experience unnecessary. Ad
dress Press Correspondence Bureau, 
Washington, D.C. a2, 9,16, 38

gtrty.^ MclvL. Gay man. L.mite<l^=j
t àerm» to sun. Telephone connection.

24TORO.*% STREET. MWall Street Given Encourage
ment — Preparations for 

Dividend Payment.

FOR NIAGARA OltTRICT trtijt and
grain farm* wnto .. t\ -Jnyman, •='- 
Catharines.

HOUSE TO HOUSE MEN—Experienced
canvassers wno really want work; we 
have the goods; a guaranteed 35 peril 
cent, fuel economiser; no competition ( 
season on; first-class; “If not satisflei 
money back proposition.'* Apply mom- , 
logs, Room J„ Toronto Arcade. ed

—
Lostt

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—L«»t»d and 
unlocated purchased for cash. 
boILand & Co.. *90 McKinnon Bldg. Sd7

/ *10X0 REWARD—Loet, pocket Blbl$; on
fly leaf: "We cannot aim too higniy nor 

too ardently since the largeness 
of Qod’s promises Is limited only by His 
power to bestow and man's capacity to 
receive"—marked with Index 42 years' 
Sunday school lessons. Merritt A. 
Brown.

hopeKEJW YORK. Sept 29.—The financial 
district found encouragement today In 
the record of exports of merchandise 
from this port for the past week. The 
figures exceed by almost 13,000,000 the 
total for the previous week and show an 
increase of 33,222,000 over the same week 
df 1*13. To this Important factor and 
increased ' offerings of cotton and grain 
Mil* Was attributed the diminished 
tlvity In foreign exchange at lower rates.

The approach of the final quarter of 
the year with Its Interest and dividend 
requirements, wss primarily responsible 
for the withdrawal of much of the money 
recently offered in this market. The 
supply today was extremely small, with 
a tailing off In demand for commercial 
paper, except by interior banks.

The gold pool continued Its activities, 
with Intimations of a definite statement 
of Up accomplishments before the end of 
the week. It was learned that at least 
five of the reserve cities have announced 
their willingness to subscribe more than 
their quota to the *100,000,000 fund, If 
necessary.

Steel trade advices offered little In the 
way of encouragement. Incoming busl- 

being reported as the smallest In 
some years.

"usr saa."! js~«ss; 
s.- sîæses sson a leading road two miles from a 
town, forty miles from Toronto; pre
sent owner has done well and is re
tiring. This Is a good buy. Terme 
*2000 down, balance to attit. Phllp & 
Beaton, W mtevale, Ont. #•>

LEARN BARBER TRADE, always sure
employment at good wages. Few weeks 
required to complete course. Write for 
full particulars and catalogue today. 
Motor Barber College, 221A Queen 
Toronto.

i
cdT

Land Surveyor*.
-

à H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide Hast. Main Mt7. STEADY position may be secured with 

the Hallway Companies It you qualify 
yourself for telegrapher, station agent, 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest and 
best equipped school In Canada. We 
train you In six months and secure 
the position. School endorsed by lead
ing railway officiate. Catalog free. ; 
Day. evening and mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Stoat, Toronto.

vaont BtACM 621

JMMM*
ac- *330 BUYS 100-acre farm, comfortable

Particulars,UglLPatent*
house, near good village. 
10 Aberdeen avenue.HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patente, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for book

ed-;

7arms Wanted.
WANTED TO RENT—A farm from two

to three hundred Acres, eullabie for 
dairy farm, stabling for thirty or forty 
head of stock, within 100 miles of To
ronto.
P. O.

Estate Notice* ten per cent, lie p.c.) 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 'he

Bhhhmm will be returned.
The Department does not bind Itself to

Auction Sales WANTED—R
ami nations

Clerk»! **• i - 
month; sample-

allway Mall *taa; «7S.ee 
questions free. Franklin Institut*, 
Desk 80, Can-, Rochester, N t. I»«

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
«eabitohed firm. Fred B. F-etherpton- 
baugh, K. C„ M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices: Head Otftce. Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King et.. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,
d, c,

Apply S. Worvllle, Aglucourt

Suckling& Co. $466

Female Help Wanted.Appartments to RenL
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Geo. , .... . . - _., Chap. 6, Sect. 55. and amending Acts. | accept the lowest or any tender, 
îat all persons having claims against the 
.state of John Grey, late of Toronto. de
based, who died at the City of Toronto.
n the 13th day >f May. A.D. 1*14, a;ei . , . • ...

-eqtili-ed to deliver or to send by post. I Department o. Publ-c M crus, l
prepaid, to Joseph Gray. 409-Main street, I Ottawa, Sept. 191..
East Toronto, administrator of the estate, I Newspapers will not be paid for t :is 
or to JaTkes & Jackes, 23 Toronto street, advertisement if the)- Insert It without 
Toronto, solicitors for the administrator, | authority from the Department, 
on or before the 16th day of October next, 
their names and addresses and a full 
description of all claims and the nature 
of securities, If any, held by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 16th day of October, 1914, the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute ‘he
estate of the said deceased among the, . ... .... _ . - _ .
parties entitled thereto, having regard Jt this office until 4 p.nu on Friday, Oct. 
only to the claims of which he shall then ». I®14- for the construction and delivery 
have notice, and the said administrator I of two single-ended Scotch boilers, 11 feet 
shall not be liable for the said assets or I 6 inches diameter by 10 feet 6 Inches 
any part thereof to any person or persons I long, for a working pressure of ISO lbs. 
of whose claim notice shall not have been I Per square Inch, delivered at Halifax, 
received by him at the time of such dfc- N.S., on the wharf next I.C.R. Terminal, 
tributlon. I for a fixed sum.

Plans, specifications and form of ccn- 
. Solicitors for Administrator. I tract can be seen and forms of tender 

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of obtained at this Department, and at the 
S. 23, 30, O. 7. 14.1 offices of the District Engineers at To-

— . ------- ... I ronto, OnL; Shaughnessy Building, Mont-
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE real P.Q.; St. John. N.B., and at the 

of James Mulrhead, Late of the City of I office of Mr. A. B. Crosby, Halifax, N.S. 
Toronto, In the County of York, De-1 Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
cessed. 1 ,jers will not be considered unless made

on the forms supplied, and signed with 
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- I their actual signatures, stating their oc

ean» having any claims or demands I eu parlons and places of residence. In the 
against the late James Mulrhead, who case of firms, tlje actual signature, the 
died on or about the second day of July, I nature of the occupation and place of 
one thousand nine hundred and fourteen, I residence of each member of the firm 
at Huntsville, In the Province of Ontario, I must be given.
are required to send by post, prepaid, or I Each tender must be accompanied by 
to deliver, to the undersigned. Solicitors I an accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
herein for Robertson Mulrhead and WH-1 payable to the order of the Honorable 
11am B Rogers, Executors and Trustees the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
under the will of the said James Muir- I ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
head, their names and addresses, and full I the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
particulars in writing of their claims, and I person tendering decline to enter into a 
statements of their accounts, and the I contract when called upon to do so or 
nature of the securities if any, held by I fall to complete the work contracted for. 
them. ’ I If the tender be not accepted, the cheque

And take notice that after the twenty-1 wil1 be returned. . .
seventh day of October, one thousand The Department does not bind itself to 
nine hundred and fourteen, the said Rob- | accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

We are Instructed by WANTED—Female help for night work 
In Worsted Spinning Mill; drawers, 
spinners, ring twisters, and retiens ; cxr 
perle need only need apply; good wages.. 
Write Box 30, World. 346

135 APARTMENTS—The Glen Morris, five
rooms, bathroom, verandah, complete
ly fitted, continuous hot water, oak 
floors, excellent hot water heating, 
thirty-five to fifty-five, yearly lease. 
Apply 665 Spadlna avenue. ed7

RICHARD TEW By order. GOOD RECHE8 WRENCH patent for
sale. Box 26, World.R. C. DESROCHERR.

Secretary.
cdAssignee,

to offer for sale at our Ssiesroo: 
Wellington St. West. Toronto, on

PATENTS obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcce street, To
ronto. edWEDNESDAY, OCTODER 7

at 2 o'clock p.m. the otock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

WANTED—Respectable woman to care
for child of four years; own home. Box , 
31, World. v 346 j

Furnished Houses WantedCANADA TO ENJOY 
GREAT PROSPERITY

123
WANTED—To rent, by small family, me- 

dlum-slsed furnished house In central 
locality. December 1st to April 1st.. Ap
ply Box 26. World. P*1?

LegUl Cards. Situations WantedH. NEWMAN
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, 

solicitons. Sterling Bank 
corner King and Bay streets

Barristers,
Chambers,

Berlin,
consisting of
Gents' Furnishings, etc..................
Shop Furniture and Fixture* ....

WANTED—Position as nurse. Specialty, 
tuberculosis and nervous cases. Best 
of Buffalo and Toronto references. 
Terms moderate. Box 29, World.

I
Whitewashing.. *3096.90 

852.25 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Boilers, C.G.8., Tyrian,’’ will be received(Worst Over, Crops Better 

Than Anticipated, Out
look Brilliant.

Marriage Lit WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGrassl street. Phone Gerrard 442.

*3949.16
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing tntereet and satisfactorily se
cured. . , __ . .Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Berlin 8jd Inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW A CO., 

Scott and Front Sts., Toronto.

YOUNG MAN, experienced In alt-roue* 
office work In wholesale grocery, wants 
position out of town. Box 28, World.

FLETTS DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west, 
Issuer, C. W Parker. ed cd7

234Showcases and Outfitting*.e r Building Material.
Domèstics For HireANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN

136CALOAJtY, Sept 29 —“With a great
ly increased demand for everything, 
immigration greater than ever before 
■ad a return of that old-time prosperity 
to which the country is so accustomed, 
the whole Dominion in general’and the 
great western* provinces In particular 
should enjoy, at the close of the pres
ent war, a period of prosperity which 
will so set the country on Its feet that 
It need never again have cause to fear, 
and as for the people themselves, if 
they will only realize thqt there is no 
reason whatever for talking * about 
alarming conditions that do not exist 
and will only exercise a little caution 
and keep up hope and courage, at the 
same time avoiding speculation, they 
will be farther ahead in a few months 
than they would have been it condi
tions thruout the world had remained 
normal."

In this manner did Sir William Mac
kenzie, who spent a day in the city, 
accompanied on hie rounds by General 
Manager Macleod, Superintendent 
Brown, Pat Bums and C. J. K. Noursc, 
deliver bis message to the people of 
Calgary. .

Sir William stated that conditions 
thruout the country were all good. In 
the territories that he had traversed, 
the crops were all fairly good, and 
with the marketing of them there 
should be a loosening up of money. 
The movement of the crops, be said, 
was proceeding with remarkable 
rapidity, and in comparison with last 
year about double the amount of grain 
is being handled.

Adding that the crop situation was 
not anything like as bad as had been V 
reported some weeks ago, Sir William 
said that the country had already 
weathered the worst of the storm. The 
people had been a little afraid at first, 
and not altogether without reason, but 
Vtth the clearing of the seas by the 
British fleet and the holding back of 
the Germans on land by both the 
British and the French, there was no 
reason why Canada should be afraid.

In the meantime there was to be no ! 
stoppage. If the country lagged now 
it would be the people's fault. Money, 
of course, was not so plentiful as it 
might be. but the money had not all 
gone. There was plenty In the coun
try yet. he said for business purposes, 
and if the merchants and the manu
facturers would only make up their 
minds to throw off the cloak of gloom 
and pessimism as they would a wet 
blanket, the entire Dominion and the 
people therein would reap a wonderful 
harvest. -<

LIME, CEMENT,ETC^-Ceusnsd stone at 
cat* , yards, bias or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest *70. Junction 4147

4*73.corner
A party selected domestics arriving next 

week. Apply in person, 7 Toronto 
etreet.

JACKES & JACKES,

«UILITY BESS, LIMITED ed7
Sept., 1914. cd7

Notice is hereby given that Quality 
Beds, Limited, has, by a special résolu- 
tion, parsed by the Shareholders of the 
said Company, in general meeting, called 
for -that purpose and held on Thursday, 
17th September, 1914, resolved:

That It has been proved to tfre satis
faction of the Corporation that it can
not by reason of Its liabilities continue 
lis business and that It Is advisable to 
wind" It up under the provisions of sec
tion 167 of the Ontario Companies Act 
and following sections, and that Mr. 
Bryan Pontifex, of the City of Toronto, 
Chartered Accountant, be and Is hereby 
appointed Liquidator.

All Creditors of the Company are here
by requested to file their claims against 
the company with the Liquidator forth
with, verified by affidavit, and to state 
what, if any, security is held by them.

BRYAN PONTIFEX, 
Liquidator, 2 Leader Lane, ' Toronto. 

Lynn B. Spencer, Welland, Ont, His 
Solicitor herein.

Dated this 21st day of September, 1914.

PersooaL

FARM 
FOR SALE

Carpenter* and Jos ELECTRIC Body Massage by expert
operator. 604 tonge. odîA a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Tonge etreet ed7
Articles For Sole.

DAVENPORT—Velvet, wood frame, **.
69 Wilton. ed7237 Acre» 

Wellington County LOAM and well-retted manure for lawns 
and gardens. J. Nelson, U6 Jarvis 
street. Phone Main ZMv.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, US Jarvis street edf cdAdjoining Town of Fergus, 

good road, convenient to/ 
school, stores, creamery, etc. 
Clay loam, all cultivated, 
slightly rolling, good water 
ana fences stone house, in 

repair terraced 
plendid bank bam 
(buildings; 330,000; 

attractive property and ex
ceptionally well situate A

Real Estate GRAMOPHONES ter sale from five dol
lars up: organs from eight; pianos ten, I 
86» Parliament street____________ edf

PRINTING—Cerde, envelopes, statements, . 
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. , 
Barnard. 36 Dunoaa. Telephone. edt 1

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, special» In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.excellent

lawn» e
and ou

ed

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Belt. 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 2657 ed

TWO Typewriters for sate cheap — A 
Keammgton No. 10 and a Monarch 
with wide carriage; these machines are 
in Al condition; we do not need them 
and will sell them for much lees than 
their actual value for cash. Box 22. 
World Office.

The Bovercoert Land, 
BaiMiag & Savings Co.

34 erteon Mulrhead and William B. Rogers 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the I pepartment of Public Works, 
claims of which they shall then have had I j jQttawa, Sept. 25. 1*14. 
notice, and that the said Robertson Muir- I Newspapers will not be paid for this- 
head and William B. Rogers will not be] advertisement If they Insert It wl 
liable for the said assets, or any part 1 authority from the Department, 
thereof, to any persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-ninth 
day of September. A.D. 1914.

DOUGLAS & GIBSON.
140 Tonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for

Robertson Mulrhead and WlHlam B. I SYNOPSIS Or vmNAU AN NORTH. 
Rovers: S.30.O.7.14 WÉST LAND REGULATIONS.

R. C. DB6ROCHBRS,
Secretary. INVESTMENTS fsr profit, real estate, 

mortgages and securities, 
u Hamilton.

stocks, bonds. 
The Exchange.CANADIAN STUDENT 

HAD LUCKY ESCAPE
odîLDOTED .

Largest Owner* and Developers 
of Real Estate tn Canada, Electricity Works.:

S2-SS King Street Beet,
TORONTO. ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yongr 

and Cbarlee streets, Toronto; superior 
instruction ; experienced teachers ; com
mence now; catalogues free.

MOTORS rewound and electrical work of 
all description»; special machinery and 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, city. ed7

<3y

edî

Got Away From Germany as 
American -— Known Brit

ons All Arrested.

Automobiles

TO RENT MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re
moved. *,bo Tonge street. North 472». 
Mr». Colbnm. #*1

FOR SALE—Exceptional bargain In lat
est l»lb Regai, live passenger touring 
car; used aoout thirty days as demon
strator; excellent condition guaranteed. —w 
Must sell account moving to States.
Will accept bankable paper part pay- _ 
ment. Phone or wire W. R. Alexander, 
Benin, Ont. Phone 460.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED-1 The sole head of a family, or any 
Iters and Other»—In thé Estate of I over 18 years old, may
Th!TedB,"^o^?homdas Banks, lately1” ^^“irTp^

v the ot Toronto, In the County of I lon the Dominion Lands Agency or 
York, deceased, who died on or about the I Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
8th day of July, 1914, and all others hav-1 proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Ing claims against or entitled to share In] Lands Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 
the estate arc hereby notified to send by I certain conditions.
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the I Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
undersigned Administrator, on or before I cultivation o. tp» j*!~, „ *ac,*? three 
the first day of November. 1914, their I rfhû'homMÏÏ lï'Christian and surnames, addresses and I “]n®t least 89 acres, on certain pnndl- 
descriptions, and .ull particulars of their I tlone a habitable house Is required ex
claims, accounts or interests, and the cevt where residence is performed In the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by I vicinity 
them. Immediately after the said 1st day | 
of November, 1914, the assets of the said good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
intestate wili be distributed amongst the section alongside hie homestead, 
parties entitled thereto, having regard _Per 8f.r®-
only to claims or Interests of which the
afi'olhen^win b^cxriud ^fro^Vh*’ £tid patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
all Others will be excluded from the said pre-emption patent may be obtained as
distribution. soon as homestead patent, on certain
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., conditions.

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont., A settler who has exhausted his home- 
Administrator. ste.vd right raav take a purchased home-

SMITH. RAE & GREER, Toronto, Ont., stead In certain districts. Pi-.ce $3 00 per 
Its Solicitors herein. " ?cre- Duties-Must reside six months

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Sep- a-r^nd er^a h?uro^orthU|3Ma °° 
tember, 1914. S.30,0.7,14 cuSoTtoVubtect to

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

cr any male 
homestead a

quarter-section of avatlabiq Dominion Warehouse in rear of 97 Tonge 
Street, entrance from Adelaide Street. 
Good shipping facilities, light, eleva
tor, etc. Four storeys and basement 
Total space 20,000 square feet Apply

•special to The Toronto World.
TWEED, Sept. 29.—Ross Tuttle of 

Tweed, who was a student in Germany 
and recently escaped from the theatre 
of war, underwent some interesting 
experiences before arriving safely un
der the Union Jack. When the war 
broke out he was living at Gott
ingen, the military centre for that dis
trict. Mr. Tuttle Is a son of Dr. Tut
tle of Tweed. On Friday, August 4, 
word was received of Great Britain's

ATTEND S. T. Smitn’s riiverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Facilities 
unequased; private and class lessons, 
l’hou* for prospectus, Gerrard 35*7.Koonng.

ed7The McGee Real Estate 
Co., Limited

Office No. 5, 93 Yonge Street.

SLATE, felt ana tne roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas Bros., Li nutsd, 124 

ed-7
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14*

Bay street, Main 11*6. Largest Cana
dian school of dancing. Convenient ’• 
downtown location. All the dances, old, 
new and newest. New fall classes start 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful large 
ball room for classes. Private studio tor 
individual instruction. Classes tor ladles 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.80 p.m.

work.
Adelaide west.

Plastering.
11356 REPAIR WORK—Piaster Relief Decora

tions. W right & Co., 30 MutualIn certain districts a homesteader In ed

Tenders fer Restaurant 
Fixtures, Utensils and 

Supplies

Price repairing—Hougnc.sting, end descrip
tion. Cambridge, to Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

cd?declaration of war and before morn
ing most of the British subjects had 
been arrested and put in jail. Those 
arrested consisted of Canadians, South 
Africans and Hindus. However, Mr. 
Tuttle was missed. In a few days notice 
appeared In the papers saying that 
all foreigners including Americans 
must report to the police in order to 
secure special passes which would en
sure their safety while in Germany. 
Accordingly Mr. Tuttle went to the 
police and told them he was a student 
from Tweed, Canada, America. In 
due time Mr. Tuttle received a pass 
stating that he was from Tweed, Am
erica. Later when Americans were 
allowed to leave the city he received 

to leave Germany via Holland,

ed7 Bicycle Repairing.
Gramophone*.V ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F, 

Ingle, 421 Bpaaina.
i DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor
! 680 Queen West; 11»5 Bloor West ed7 Coal and Wood.In the matter of the Estate of

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
and exchanged; also records, 26* Par
liament streetConsolidated Cafe limitedBRITAIN IS NOT JEALOUS OF

GERMANY, AVERS FALCONER. THE STANDARD FUEL COn Toronto. 
Telephone, Main 4103. eâed7

Written tenders will be received Op to 
Friday, October 2nd, 1914, at noon, for 
that part of the assets of the above 
named Company, consisting of kitchen 
utensils as per Inventory *1,554.12: dishes, 
crockery and glassware *336.65; fixtures, 

fans, etc. *1,312.27; cutlery

Live Birds.Several Nations--Hsve Found Prussia 
Had a Malignant Disease.

The menace of Prussian militarism 
as a force '.hreatei-.ing modern clvlllza- 

. tion was dealt with l.y President Fal
coner in his opening address to the 
students of the University in Convo
cation Hall yesterday afternoon.

"The Germany, that wfc knew and 
admired," said the- president, "has 
been trammed down by the rude sol
dier. The present attitude of the 
Briton to Germany is not one of jeal
ousy, Britain has no more desire to 
take her commerce from her by force 
than she has to seize her intellectual 
development. AVc are one of several 
nations who have found that another 
nation had a disease dangerous to the 
rest of the world. That disease is 
Prussian militarism."

Metal Weatherstrip.TOWN OF LEASIDE CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist <
175 Duudaa. Park 75. CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 

strip Company, 69* Tonge street. North 
4292. *dU

id?W. W. OORT. C.M.G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—6438*.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 257».

electric
$1,215.00; provisions and cigars $393.00.

All goods will require to be removed 
from the premises on Saturday, October 
3, 1914. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. The Inventory may 
be Inspected at the office of the Assignee, 
and the goods may be seen upon ther- 
premises, upon appointment with As- 

1 cignec.
J. L. THORNE. Assignee,

Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, 
By his solicitors,

Johnston, McKay, Dods & Grant.

zra pass
the officials taking it for granted that as j 
he was not placed under arrest with 
other British subjects when war was j 
declared, he was an American.

ed
Dentistry.a

LADIES’ and gentlemen’» hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, $6 Richmond 
east

«*
PAD'rNL^htT^ ^,r^.rs.d:

Gough.
ed

Lost Brother on Pathfinder
29.—Mrs. Hubert 

has received 
the old 
Emanuel

ea7 SignsKEENE, Sept.
Chandler of Peterboro. 
word from her parents in 
country that her brother,
Rutter, lost his life on the Pathfinder- 
which was sunk by a torpedo from a 

He entered the

TENDERSgffiulS Box Lunches. SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street.

- SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 
east Richmond street, next to Shea s.

Notice of Court of Revision of 
Voters’ List of the Munici
pality of Leaside for 1914.

Notice to hereby given that a court will 
be held, pursuant to the Ontario VoteWi’ 
Lists Act, by HU Honor the Judge of 
the County Court of the County of York 
at the Leaside Mission, Leaside, on the 
20th day of October, 1914. at 9 o'clock 
8*.m.. to hear and determine complaints of 
error.- and omlssicaF In the Voters’ List 
of the Municipality of Leaside for 1914 

Dated at Leaside the 30th day of Sep
tember, 1914.

TENDERS addressed to the undersign- : 
ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the env.:- , 
lope "Tender for Livingstone Channel, 
Ont ." will - be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1914, 
for the construction of a reinforced con
crete tower on a wooden crib at Living
stone Channel, Detroit River. Essex 
County, in the Province of Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque in favor of the Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries on a 
chartered Canadian Bank, equal to ten 
per cent. <10 p.c.) of the whole amount 
of the tender, which cheque will be for
feited should the successful tenderer dey 
cllne to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fall to complete the 
work In accordance with the plans and 
specifications.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender procured from this 
Department. Ottawa, and from the Col
lectors of Customs at Windsor, Sarnia. 
London, Chatham., St. Thomas and To
ronto. and the Harbor Master at Am- 
berstburg. Ont.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for same.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
—676S2. Ottawa, 3th September, 1914.

ÿHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery
assured everybody. ^ i

Storage and Cartage.German submarine, 
navy six years ago.

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans 
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Co 
Parkdale.

- «JffiffiüLtTS? «fSSStëJc
Toronto.

FORMER BRISTOL PEOPLE
ORGANIZE FQR THE WINTER.e

Tax Rate Fixed
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept 29.—Cair.p- 

betlford town council at a special 
meeting fixed the rate of taxation for 
this year at 22 mills. "Î& VoSJs:

PUBLIC NOTICEOpening Entertainment Will be Next 
Tuesday—Officers Chosen.

The Bristol and District Association, 
an organization to bring together 
Bristol and West of EngUtnd people, 
has elected officers and ’decided on 
dates for the winter's entertainments. 
It will meet on the first Tuesday of 
each month, commencing October 6. 
The o 1)1 cere arc: E. Nickolson, presi
dent ; Jos. B. Rowley, vice-president; 
A. Lovell, secretary; G. Mcech, treas
urer.

Rooms and Board.

WSFKS. ’3ZS SSA; J. W. L. FORSTER, P 
Rooms, 24 West Kln|Extension of Boston 

Avenue
ed_ . A. T. LAWSON.

Clerk of the Town of Leaside and Clerk 
. of the Court. Collector»' Agency. Cartage and Exprew.

I ACCOUNTS and claims of every natur*
b^Ste?Van77ohr££ Commente! CM 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria su^ Toronto'.

PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17», for bag
gage transfer. •*ELLIS WILL HEAD SCIENCE 

FACULTY FOR ONE YEAR

Professor C. H. C. Wright Ex
pected to Be Next Dean of 

the Faculty.

Notice Is hereby given that the council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 

on the 19th day of October,I ed Lost or Foundproposes
1914, or so soon tnereaiter as it may oeem 
advisable, to pass a bylaw to extend Bos
ton avenue across the reserve «trip at 
the north end thereof.

Medical FOUND — Two bicycles at Highland 
Creek. Apply to R. Mosher, County 
Constable, Highland Creek. 132

»
JURY CHARGES NEGLIGENCE

Specril to T-,e Toro-to World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Sept. 29- 

Negligence on the part of employes 
of Bat dry, Terburgli & Hutchinson, 
but none named, was charged in the 
verdict returned by the coroner's jury 
investigating the death of S. Banasho,
the Russian laborer killed at ____
W oiler a -week ago, when a dump car 
worked the wrong way knocked Ban
asho and three others into the water. 
Banasho was drowned.

Piles, fistula,ary blood and nervous disease*. [? l6(e street.m urln-
Cot-The proposed bylaw and plan showing 

the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office In the city hall.

The council will hear in person or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per- 

clalrna that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, Sept. 23, 
1914.

ed LOST—A heavy team of
Barnet farm, on Sept. 26th. 
Apply Barnet farm. Downsvtow.

mares.
Dr. Ellis has been appointed as head 

ot the faculty of applied science, 
temporarily, to fill the place made 
vacant by the death of the late Dean, 
Dr. John Galbraith, 
that Dr. Ellis retires from active con
nection with the University at the 
close of the present college! year. The 
permanent 
trade the

RewardT DRJxLLfVv». *Conîu*tatl'on 
free. 81 Queen street east. n

346»1
edIfJ? son who Detective Agencies.Herbalist*.It is understood

Fort expert Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation tree. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale ZftlX

of the department, is in line for promo
tion to the higher office, and his ap
pointment is likely on the retirement 
of Dr. Bill*.

piles—Cure for Pllee7 Ye*. Alver’a 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, *4 Queen

53 tub”'
pointaient wilt likely be 
Professor C. H. C. Wright,r T *<ed
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Whoeeale
10c to 20c 

*1.60 to *2.26 pe 
ananas—*1.36 to 
entaloupee—35c a 
net. and 60c to 6< 
rab apples—20c to 
ranberrles—*6.60 
rapes—Tokay, *1. 
U 18c to 20c per 
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caches—Six-quart
*1.16.
■each»» Colorado.

rs—46c to 50c
Pear»—Washingtoi 
76 per bo*. 
Pineapples—*3 per 
Plum»—76c to 8*c 
iho. 11.16 to-*1.16 
lulnce»—30c per 6

'atermelons—36c 
Wholesale 

P«r hai 
per 11

ts—86c per 1
ir tsg.
Celtiy—Canadian, 
Cauliflower—76c I
Cru£si£t-LarS<'
Col 1—6c and 7c I 
Ie Itr dozen.
Eg* plant—26c per 
inch demand.

Ins—Medium 
c to. 76e per
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Yellow Denver
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ir lozen.
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IN FRUITS I 
INUES LIGHT

iTHE CANADIAN BANK
il ___ _ .—  —. — .“Sri

did quality, and sold at 10c each, or three

On the curb market 
of hay. selling

eighteenIMfMi 
at $10 to $22 per 

at Sic and 62c 
of barley at 70c 

of hundred of 
per bushel.s i ofton; 200 

per bushel; 600

Imperial Bank of Caitia tand a couple 
wheat, which sold at $1.16
per ■

Mr < I ■jtWilliam A. Rogers, F. N. Burt 
and Associate Comfianies 

Pay October First.

* t !
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.U President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Capital, $15,000,000 Resent Fund, $13,501,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of St and ‘ 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts a 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. • tag 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, > 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor..

aid Falls Off Consider- 
y for All Varieties on 
Wholesale Market.

16 to $..MWheat, fan.
Goose *h< u utibhel.... 1 W 

.......... ••• 70
i p «.«

Manager '*'■has a supply of British Government Notes of the dénomination I 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which the)' will dispose of at | 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

G.„,JOHN AIRD, Aea'Li. ;I'eaa.
Oatp, hi nil'I / ;
Rye,

■ »nil IHey and Straw- 
Hay. per ton..................... $19 eo to $22 90

SS SSiSt!.::: \l ÏÏ 88
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 96 ..........
Straw, loote, ton...... 10 69 .....
Straw, date, bundled, per

At the meeting of the director* of the 
following companies, which was held yes
terday, a pleasant surprise was given. 
I had been rumored that dividends 
would not be declared and there was 
some speculation as to whether or not 

However, any fears

•AffCE OF GRAPES Imperial Bank of Canada1
; 0 .5

Quality of Tomatoes Brought 
Forward Showed Much 

Improvement.

Corner Wellington Street East and Leader Lane
TORONTO ■

pitfi be.Hi 
might have arisen are dispelled by 

regular 
eclared

they
which19 » 17 00ton 35dairy Produce—

EgS*. mi*, dozen
Bulk selling at. doz,. 9 $2

Eggs, duck, doz...............
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, 16,.. 0 32

the announcement 
quarterly dtvUI 
and Is payable

The companies are the Wm. A. Rogers, 
Limited, preferred, 1% per cent., com
mon. 1% per cent.; F. N. Burt Company, 
Limited, preferred, 1% per cent., com
mon 1 per cent: Pactfie-Burt Company, 
Limited, preferred, IV per cent. ; Cana
dian Rogers Company, Limited, preferred, 
1% per cent.

that the 
end- has been d
Oct. 1. -

v* ■ .$0 20 to $0 38
0 36

0 60 9 to *-

sts-sB'
ither hand, 
than half 
be worth

ng at 8.30 
at.promise 

mail or- 
more than 
to a cus-

«0 39 6 35was very dull on the whole- 
and vegetable market yeater-. 

shipments on the whole being 
and the' demand tiorreaporid-

0 33 .4to 1000 lbs. feach, at 37-25 to $8.20, and 
70 light balls at $6 50 to $9.60.

Wm. Btriilge bought 23 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $90;. two stock bulls 
at $5.50, and six stock heifers at $5:75.

McDonald & Rowntree bought 13 milk
ers and springers ât $70 to $105 each.

Fred Vivian bought eight milker* and 
springers at $75 to $90 each.

E. Fuddy bought 50 butchers’ cattle on 
Monday 1050 lbs. each, at $7.75 to $8.25; 
200 lambs at $7.50.

R. Carter bought one deck of selected 
butcher liogs at $9 25. weighed off cars.

The May bee Bros, sold 41 one and two- 
year-old steers at $6.70s 14 butcher cows 
at 14.50 to $6.25. and light bologna bulls 
at $4.50; stock steers at $6.68.. 
z Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham of the St. Lawrence 
| Market paid the highest price for 46 ex
tra choice Shropshire-bred lambs, of light 
weights, at $8.30 per cwt Breeding and 
quality counts with veterans of Mr. Ing- 

Theae lambs were

DULNESS RULED 
CATTLE MARKET

*Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dressed.

per lb. ................................ $0 18 t* $6 22
Bulk going at, lb. ...0 *0 

Hens, dressed. 16........ 0 IT 018
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 IS 
Geéeé, lb ..
Squab*, each .................. .... 6 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$14 60 to $15 00 
. 13 00 14 00
. $ 50 $ 06

ti

Wonderful Profits in 
Alberta Oil

HERON & CO.Plums were very scarce and sold at 
tic to 85c per 11-quart basket.
y j Ash had a Shipment of 45 baskets 

(Tom Alhburner of Port Dalhousit, which 
Were the only ones seen on the market.

XMre Were a few shipments of peaches, 
WhicB sold at 50c per elk-quart basket, 
and Tie Id $1.10 per lli-quart basket.

l-BHUott had a shipment of good 
n Jas. Jeffries of Ollnda.
;h & Sons had otie also frfrth C. 
t & ton, Ruthven. 
nee had bhc from John Irwin,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Isms
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan. Trusts St 
Guarantee. Sun & Hastings, Cana
dian. Mortgage, Standard Reliance, 
Home Bank. Sterling Bank, Southern 
States Cement. Western Natural Gas.
WmUaUOD&1 E- W

16 King Street West, Toronto

6 20 t
0 12 Ô 25 STANDARD EXCHANGE Thirty wells now drilling. Field 

proven by Dlngman Guetter. New 
Stocks can 

Let ue 
for in-

Over Two Thousand Head 
Held Over From Pre

ceding Day.

> wells expected dally, 
be bought Cheap today, 
buy or sell for you. Write 
formation and free weekly market 
letter. Members Calgary Stock Ex
change. References, Royal Batik 
of Canada.

Peek, Daly ft Golden

Hay, No. 1, ear lota 
Hay, No. 2, chr lots.
Straw, car lots....,.
Potatoes, hew, Canadian,

per basket .........................
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

Ontarlos, per bag.........
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

New Brunswick*, bag.. 0 85 
Potatoes, new. Ontarlos 

and New Brunswick*, 
car lots, per bag....... 0 70

Butter, creamery, Ik. sq., 0 20 
11011*9. crAariery, soildl.. « 97 
Gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
''heeee. new. lb..........."...........0 16
Eggs, nw-lald ..
Honey. new, lb.

Beaver sold en the Standard Exchange 
yes.crday at 20%. Crown Reserve, In 
two tote, «old for 107. The number of 
shares to change hands was 2(Ml. Mc
Intyre sold at 27. 
bought at 31%.

ched cuffs 
is (both 
lostly light 
eat assort- 
cqntrasting

0 25
Dome Lake was

, 0 80
D. i

QUALITY STILL POOR

H | Hog Prices Reported Weak 

With Prospects of Further 
Decline.

on. STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. 

Cobalts—
rapes wefc quite plentiful, Clems* 
l having about twelve hundred bae- 
i, the best Ones coming front C. A, 
e, Clarkson, and J. A. Wood, St. Catti
es. t
lere were some choice tomatoes ship- 
in yesterday. Clemes Bros, had their 
se ones from A. A. Kelson, and Man- 

ir, Webb and McBride each had some 
specially large, good ones from A. C. 

+ BSW», Niagara.
Wheesale Fruits.

t Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 
If Id $1.50 to $2.26 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Sic and 40c per lt-quart 
Mket. and 60c to 60c per 16-quarts.
Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket. 
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per bbl.
Grapes—TaRay, $1.65 to $2 per box; 

tn., 18c to 20c per 6-quart basket; Red 
»ger. 22%c to 25c.
Lime»—44,24 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.60 to $5 per box.
Oranges—$2.7$ to $3.50 per box. 

t peaches—Six-quarts, 60c; 11-quarts, 76c 
M $1,10.

Peachee—Colorado, $1.10 to $1.20 per

Blare—40c to 50c per 11-quart basket. 
Peers—Washington Bartlctts, $2.50 to 

ITS per box.
Pineapples—$3 per box.

, Pfiitns—76c to 86c per 11-quart basket, 
’.daho, 11.16 to $1.25 par box.

, Quinces—30c per 6-quarts;
Hftctrts.

Watermelons—25c to 40c each. 
Wholesale Vegetables, 

i Beet*-t0c per bag.
• * Beane—40c pér 11-quart basket.

! Cabbages—30c per dosen.
| Caikts—20c per 11-quart basket; 65c

Limited
Calgary, Alberta.

ed7 « «
7.3.

33c SeU. Buy.
Bailey............... .....
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt
Conlaga* ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster .......... ..
Gould...................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ... .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ......
Nlplsstng............
Peterson Lake ......................... 23%
Tlmlskamlng..............
Wettlaufer 

Porcupln 
Apex ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger • • •
Jupiter ... .
{McIntyre ... .,.
Pearl Lake ..............
Preston East D. ..
Rea Mines .........

%i%
ASSIGNEES.21 19%heavy,

collar, )28 ——76ham’s experience 
sold by Eddie Zeagman. who has devel
oped into one of the best live stock sales
men on the market.

6. 0. ROHM S CO.il*28.. 0 26
.s in ’

Honey, -mrih dn**n...... 2 SO
Fresh Mesu. Whtftult.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11-66 to $13 SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cWt, .14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Light muttoh, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1............................... It 60 16 00 ,
Veal, common ..... ,,..40 00 12 09 I on ™e-
Dressed hogs, cwt..............42 69 1* 99 was $8.65. - reported sales
Hogs, over 1601bs.--c •-,40 75 11 76 hard tQ make> and prices lower all round.

Mr m ~ ^ Stockers and feeders, hi sympathy with
gl£* the fohowîng iuoSîtt * ' Were 8k,w 8ak- at a BtU

Gold Storaftft Ptlcéto*"» I MtlKèvs and rartnswrs were- the only
nur>enL P?h lb............ .. - ,S « t0 *2 clMS ^Tcattle that hrtd firm In values.
Ducks, per lb.,.,.0 15 0 I ç;a)f values were lower. In sympathy
Geese, per lb. . ..................•’ 9 1$ 0 wlth those of lambs, by fully 60c per cwt.
Turkey^ per lb......... 9 19 0 8heBp and lambs sold at about the same

Live Weight Prices— prices as on Monday, quality considered.
Bprlhg chickens, lb..........$6 12 to $.. p Hogs were barely steady, and it looks
Hens per 1)9.................,.,,0 0$ f Us tho values would still go lower.
Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 11 0 I Butchers’ Cattle.
Turkeys, per lb.................. 9 19 9 Loads of good butchers’ Were Worth $6

Hides and Skins. 1 to «g.jj; medium, $7.60 to $7.76; common.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * I $7 to $7.26; Inferior, lightweights, $6.25 

Co., So East Front street. Dealers in I to $1.7$: choice coWs, $6,75 to 
Wool. Yam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- cows. $6.25 to $6.50; medium, $6.76 to $6, 
«kins, Raw Furs, TatioW, etc. : common cows, $4.76 to $6.60; cannera and

—Hides — cutter*. $2 60 to $4; light bulls, $6 to $6.26,
. , Lambskins and pelts.......... $0 75 to $1 09 I heavy bulle, $6.60 to $7.50.

Celsry—Canadian, 26c to 45c per dosen. City hide», flat..,.................9 14 0 14% Meeker* and Feeder*.
Cavliflower—76c per dosen. Calfskins, lb .............................. 0 16 ... I Thé market for stocker* and feeders
Cucumbers—Large, 16c to 25c per 11- Horsehair, per lb....................... 6 *$ 46 was slow, with prices rosier, !"
tart basket. Horsehldes, No. 1........ 3 60 09 with fat cattle. Choice 60 to

^Coip—8c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, Tallow. No. 1, per lb..,.. 9 65% 07 at $7 to $7.25; good Steers at $6.60 to
fc per dozen. Wool, unwashed coarse.. t> 17% .... $6.76 and stockera at $6 to 3A35.Te*( plant-25c per 11-quart basket; not Wool, unwashed,’ fine.......... 0 20 .... „ *nd 8Prlj2!^'rood nro-
Sûch.demand. Wool, washed coarse 0 26 . Milkers and springers were gooa pro
Ghgklns—Medium, 30c to 50c; small woM washed f7 Oil I perty and sold at firm values at $86 to

60c to. 76c per 11-quart basket; no wasnea, tine. ■■ ■■.. u n .... I J105 ^h, the bulk going at $70 to $90
fehp*a. ,;-v -.......... SUGAR PRICES. I each. , ,
Wi Unions—Spanish. $3 per crate; Cana- ... I Veal Calves.

lant?111011®—FlckHiyE a glut on the market. ao„ Bt. Lawrence . 6.31 mon at $7 to PM; Mertor. rough, east-
C, Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, 76c do., 8t. Lawrence, lo-lb, bags ..... 6.41 era 6*lVes at $6.69 to $6.60.
r ber lozen. Extra S.G.. Acadia 1.... ....................... 6.21 Stoop and Lamb*.
F rAppert—Green, 6 qflarU. 20c to 26c; Extra S.G., Acadia ............. 6.71 Receipts Were Mrge. Ewes sold at $6.
kit-qîfcft», 30c to 40c; red, 40c to 60c per No. 1 yelioW......................................................5.91 to $6.26; yearlings at $6.69 toll; culls andl

-q*rts. ——_ rams at $2.50 to $6; lambs sold at $7.25 to
Pa»nips—25c per 11-quart basket. MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. $?•«*! lambs at $6 to $9.69.
Proa toes—80c per bag. ■■ I non*.
Swset potatoee—$4.60 per barrel; $1.60 MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—The local eltux The hog market was 

Pr lamper. atlon In grain today has Shown no change weak, the bulk of sales being made as
"sunmer squash—29c per 11-quart bas- The demand from abroad we* again very follows: Selects fed and w®ier'e“ a J V

light and little or no new business was and $946 weighed off cars and $8.60 f.o.b. 
Puttpklns—76c to $1 per dozen. reported closed. The local demand for cars at country points.
Hulbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; oata did not improve with the lower Representative gale*.

Sand “ • prices quoted and dealers here seem Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 46 extra
quite satisfied to wait. I choice Shropshire lambs of light weights

Hây was neglected. The Increased t aF$8 80; 260 lambs, 80 to 86 lbs., at J7.70 
prices In cheese have curtailed thé de- to $7.76; 76 sheep at $5.75 to $6.25; 10 
mahd from foreign buyers to a large de- I choice calves at $10.69: 125 rough calve®

* gree, and little or no new business for I at $4 76 to $6.66; 2 decks of hogs at $9.26
export was done. A few small orders I weighed off cars; 1 deck of hogs at $9.05 
were reported by local housés, but no fed and watered.
big movement is taking place. Butter Rice & Whaley sold 10 carloads of 'ive 
was easier at Saturday’s decline. The I stock:
feeling prevails here that for at least f cows—6, 1110 lbs., at $7.15; 27, 1050 lbs., 
a short while the present price* will con- at $6.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.66; 2, 1010 lbs., 
tlnue easy. Provisions were easy and at $6.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $5; i, 1270 lbs., at 
Unchanged. Eggs were quiet but steady. | Bp; j 1000 lbs., at $4.26; 2. 1120 lbs., at

^Stockers—17, 960 lbs., at $6.25; 36, 550 

lbs., at $6.25: 4, 750 lbs., at $6.10; 6, 780 
lbs., at- $6: 11. 670 lbs., ât $5.35; 6, 580 
lbs., at $5.25; 2. 780 lbs., at $6.15; 2. 710 
lbs., at $5: 1. 960 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 880 lbs., 
at $4 76; 1, 790 lbs., at $4.60; 10, 870 lbs., 
at $4.36; 8, 850 lbs., at $4.

Oxen—3, 1670 lbs., at $7.50: 2. 169» lbs., 
at $6.76; 12, lMO R>s.. at *9.75; 1, 1430 lbs.,

„ , , . . - . at W.75; 16, 1000 lb*., at $6.75; 3. 1560 lbs.,
Prices Crumbled After Rise I at $s. 

on Report of Closing of,

Dardanelles.

30
12 Chartered Accountants, 

19 KING ST WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

COOK A MITCHELL, Bsylsteni. Solici
tors, Notarié*. She., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

8.00double 3 M .1.10 1.07
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Sent. 29:—Cattle—Receipts 
8000 Market weak. Beeves. $6.75 to 
$11.05: Texas steers. *6.20 to *9.19-, stock
er» and feeders, $6.30 to $8.20; cows and 
hei'ers, $8.50 to $9; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.28.

Hogs—Receipts 11.000. Market slow. 
Light, $S,M to $9.15; mixed, $8.16 to $945: 
heavy. $7.85 to $8.99; rough, $7.86 to $8: 
pigs. 84.75 to $8.65; bulk of sales, $8.15 
to $8.70.

Sheep—Receipts 37.000.
Native, $4.75 to *6.65; yearlings, *5.60 to 
*6.20; lamlbs, native, $6 to *7.66.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.’

75c 6Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards on Tuesday were 871 cattle, 1670 
hogs, 1147 sheep and lambs, 109 calves and 
14 horses. - „„„

It Will be seen that there were 871 
fresh cattle, besides 2200 left over from 
Monday, which would make about 3000 all 
told still on sale. Trade was slow, mark
et dull and prices still lower.

No choice butchers’ and few good were 
The highest priée we heard of

ed
%1

16 00 
14 00 
12 50

469c. 2
4’. 26.11 50

wear — A
ig on every 
or, bound 
,nd ankles, 
nent.. 47c

9 608 60 $6 80.10 00 12 00
.11 00 14 00 6.25

"8%9 007 00
0 15I 5

%
Market tower. a

80%
1

17.00

)dd sam- 
pockets. It#•*•e e•••••»»•

18.00 •A
6 i*

2869c V kox EAST BUFFALO. Sept 29.—Cattle- 
Receipts 600; steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 26; slow; *6 to *11.60.
Hogs—Receipts 2000; active; heavy, 

$9.30 to $9.49; mixed, $9.69 to «9.66: york- 
er#, $9.26 to $9.56; pigs, $9.36: rough», 
$8 25 to $8.40; stage. 16.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; sheep, 
active; lambs, slow; lambs, $6 to $8.60.

, .1.... 2%
1% B

10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept 29.—Wheat opened 
strong in sympathy with firmer Liverpool 
cables and strong markets. There was 
a more bullish feeling apparent, which 
was supported by the report of the 
Dardanelles being closed. Cash grains

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.08%; No. 2 
do., $1.06%; No. 3 do., $1.00%; No. 4 do., 
93%c; No. 5 do., 87%c; No. * do., 82%c;
feOat*^No. 2 C.W., 48%c; No. 8 C.W.. 

47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 47%c; No. 1 feed, 
46%c; No. 2 feed. 46%c.

Barley—No. 2. 66%c; No. 4, 61c; re
jected, 59c; feed, 67c.

Flax)—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.11%: Ne. 2 C. 
$1.18%.

»
* a

60c per 11-

in
GRAIN STATISTICS

UVERPOOL CLOSE.

. Wheat, %d to %d higher; corn, %d 
lower.

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

Wheat, Increased 18,043,000 bushels; 
corn, decreased 816,000 bushels; oats, in- W 
creased 1,016,000 bushels.

a
\

4*
OHCHEESE

RICE S WHALEY, LIMITED
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MAIQS

NORTHWEST CARS,
---------- BELLEVILLE, Sept. 29.--There were

», Test'dy. Last wk. Last yr. offered 1480 white and 210 colored cheese; ,
flpneapolis .... 643 521 388 1055 sold at 14%c, 640 at 14 13-16c; bal-
vqlath .................. 634 604 ance refused.
WbitOpeg ....... 1016 1278 1877 LONDON, Sept 29.—Seven factories

obiu.bv'unvcucyr offered 1280 boxes; no sales; bidding
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. from 14c to 14%c.

Yest’dy. Last yr. WATERTOWN, N.T., Sept 29.—Cheese

2,975,069 1,843,000 *ale*’ 4600 boxeB at 1B^°-
............. .. 1,200,000 976,000 ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept 29.—At

Saturday’s Dairy Board 460 boxes sold
.. 640,000 796,000 at 14 %c.

Shipments .............   640,000 697,000
oats—

Receipts .
Shipments

i

it

I

t
Wheat- 

Receipts .., 
Shipments . ■tit «TOOK

in voua
NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WK WILL DO 

THE REST.

Inclined to beifth Floor. Receîpto FOR
let. •TOOKERB t

.. 1,280,000 974,000 

.. 1,277,000 962,000 ■i
i

m a
'BJ ■ ■ Tonptoes—Eleven-quart flats lOo to

■ Be: nt demand. Extra choice, 25c.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11

CHICAGO MARKETS.
-3

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

v Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

TORONTO), « ’ 

AND WINNS. ’ 

KO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMW4ON BANK. OHNOI WON* JUNCTION M*

.qsart basket. t

BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Prev.

1
Wheat—

Sept. ... 108% 108% 106% 106% 106%
Dec............ Ill 111% 108% 109 109%
May .... 117% 118% 115% 115% 116%

Com— <-
Sept. ... 75% 75% 73% 73% 76%
Dec.. 69% 68% 67% 67% 69%
May .... 72% 72% 70% 70% 72%

Oats—
Sept. :.. 47% 47% 45% 46% 46%
Dec.. 49% 49% 47% 47% 49%
May .... 52% 62% 50% 61 52%

Pork—
Jan. ...19.87 19.97 19.67 19.67 19.97 

Lard—
Oct. ... 9.66 9.65 9.52 9.52 9.65 
Jan. ...10.16 TO. 16 9.97 9.97 10.12

There was a fairly large market In the 
BM section yesterday, which was well 
rotized by the citizens, considering It 
By was only the beginning of the hew 
tare, to have market days on Tuee- 
« and Thursdays, as well as Sattir-

F* Jftl

; WORLD’S SUPPLY 
OF WHEAT LARGE

ttys. WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 1S8.

Established 1SU. WM. B. LBV AC K, '* 
Phene Junction N4BThere were some splendid mixed vege 

able*. Which, were quite reasonable, the 
tolifloWers being especially so, as^ you 
ild get three large, firm, white heads 
. *5e, the smaller ones going at two for 
c; Parsnips, 20c per basket ; carrots, 16c 

26c per basket; unions, 26c to 40c per 
Bakgt; tomatoes, 20e per basket; turnips, 
Ms per basket; potatoes, 25c per bas- 
(jt, Ur 60c per bushel.
JPeter Jones, Maple, had 66 bushels of 
pod potatoes, which he was offering at 
Be per bushel.
JP. J. Toun, Burnhamthorpe, had 33 

els Of Pippin apples, which he was 
ing at 60c per bushel by the load. 

Evertdn. North Bathurst street, 
l York, had a large load of Stowell’s 
rreen corn, of which he had fourteen 
. which he was selling at 15c per

S

DUNN & LEVACKV ) 0

I/
Live Stock Commigsion Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS-
Rib160 sheep and lambs—Choice lambs at 

$7.6* to $7 75; light sheep at $5.60 to $6.25; 
heavy sheeo at $.4 to $6; choice calves st 
$10 to $10.60.

H P. Kennedy sold 9 carloads of live 
stock: Butchers* steers and heifers at $6.50 
to *8.10: cows at *4 to *« 50; 1 lo«d of 

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Wheat prices bulls at $5.50 to $6; 1 milker at $83: 1 
flattened out today after a decided bulge, milker At *70: 3 ^ecksof hogsat *9.20 
. I welshed off cars, and shipped out a -ar*
due to report* of the closing of the ,oad< of ^ttig mi order.
Dardanelles. The huge Increase of the | Dunn A Levack sold : 
world’s available supply total was chiefly | Butchers—23, 980 lbs., at $8: l 
rG.pon.lble to the eoli.». .1 ». m.r- jM-. «• %Sl, 1 tM

’T&ï«â«j;hse %%% "■ -

sshr,g- «• **• » *» ». "«a»:}»
Prices crumbled rapidly In the wheat ’bs.. at $6.76; 6. 720 lb*., at 16.85, 7, 800

Wt as soon as announcement was. made lbs., â.t I8 60, 4, 730 at 17. 4.
that world stocks had been enlarged at- lbs., at B. 810 lb»-, at 86.25. 3, 48
most four times as much as at the com- I lbs., at $4: 3. 650 lbs., at *6 40, 7, 630 ids.,
spending time a year ago, and that the I at S5.50; 5. 550 lbs, at $6.35; 14. ,20 lbs.,
total was now nearly 6.500,000 bushels I at'*6.86; 15, 590 lbs., at *5.50; 10, 850 lbs.,
heavier than last year’s aggregate. At I at $7; 25, 790 lbs., at *6.60; 11, 780 ros.,
the end the bears had the further ad- at *6.25; 8, 710 lbs., at $5.76; 11, 770 lbs.,
vantage of reports that the Dardanelles I at $6.25.
would reopen within a few days and that I CoWs—8 1220 lbs., at $6 60; 2, 1050 lbs., 
the Russians had captured the fortress of I at «g. \ 970 lbs., at $4; 3, 1020 lbs., at $6;
Przemysl. I j ^70 lbs at $5; 1, 920 lbs., at $6; 5,

Cora swayed with Wheat. Fine wea- ligg lbg a( $*.$0;’2, 1080 lbs., at $6.25; 
ther for maturing the new crop tended | , 11B0 i'k. at 95.50; 5, 970 lbs., at $4.25, 
likewise to accelerate the late decline • gl0 ,bg ”at $4; 3. 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 

Reports of large sales of oats to the 35. 4 95g lbg at $4.50; 3,
government of Greece could not be con- 7’ 930 ,bg’’ at 35 35. 3firmed, and In consequence 'the oats mar- 4J4® JJ*” |®'7-]b(.’i at 4’
ket. which had been tending up-grade, 00 lbs. at $5.75 3, 1020 lbsj at $6 10, 4,
Suffered a sharp break. 1110 lbs., fct $6. 6 1060 lbs., at 35.8S.

Foreign, selljlng of Wanuary end Milkers—1 at $85, 2 at $76 each, 1 at
February lard unsettled provisions. | $74.
Nearby months were relatively strong.

GOOD DEMAND FOR APPLES.

Western Cattle Market end Union Stock Verde, 
Toronto, Canada

CATTLE SALESMEN^‘wM. B? LEVACK* and® AMB» DUNN^'"

SHEEP SALESMEN: WE8LEV DUNN, ALFRED PUOBLEV, FRED DONN. 
Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number end we will do the rest.

, Office Phene, Junction 2827. atf

Ôct. ...11.25 11.25 11.15 11.15 11.10 
Jan. ...10.52 10.55 10.40 10.40 10.67 1 k

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. IXhard'to find C. ZEAGMAN & SONSWholesale dealers at the board of 
trade yesterday quoted the following 
prices, which are subject to sudden fluc
tuations :

Manitoba wheat—Old No. 1 northern, 
$1.18, track, bay ports; old No. 2 north
ern. $1.16, track, bat ports; new No. 1 
northern. $1.18; new No. 2 northern, $1.13, 
track, bay ports.

Manitoba oats—New No. 2 C.W., 63c, 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Winter, new, $1.07 to
$1.68.

Ontario oats—45c to 48c, outside; 50c 
to 52c. track, Toronto.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 82c, bay ports, 
c.i.f.: 86c, delivered, Toronto.

Pea*—$1.16 to $1 20; but price Is pure
ly nominal.

Rye—No. 2. 76c to 7*c.
Barley—For .good malting barley, 63c 

to 67c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.15; 

In smaller lots. $3.25; per barrel, $6.30, 
wholesale, Windsor, to Montreal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $23, track, 
Toronto; shorts. $25 to $26, on track, 
Toronto: Ontario bran, $23. in bags; 
shorts. $25 to $26; middlings, $27 to 
$28 ton.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DBALBRa 
All diseses of Live Stoek bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stocker* 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Iioom 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College Mt3. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3359.

Clarke’s fa-

pair,. 5.00 
i; pair. . 5.00 
pe; pair. 5.00 
; pair. . 5.00 

>s (some with

10. 1020
5. 890». Pycoek, Humber Bay, had eighteen 

en cauliflowers, which were of splen-

* a
JOS. ZEAGMAN.

1let Experience
Park 17».

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

oDonald&Halllgan
e Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
imi 2 and 4. Exchange Building, Union 

Block Yards, «est Toronto. Consign
ments of cat-.*, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank, Queen SL and Augusta Are 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479" 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 175.

Mchub shape;
...........5.00
th tops; and :fro

Y»»,r ' terests
tects

or
5.00

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH SepT 29—Wheat—No. 1 I NEW YORK Sept. 2»—It is stated 1 
hard *1 09%; No. 1 northern, $1.08% ; No. I on the authority of The Journal of Com- 
2 do., $1.06%; Dec., $1.01%. | merce today that the stock exchange *
____ _______________ ____  _____________ ___________ 111 probably not open until Pec. 1.

PROBABLE N. Y. OPENING. Mrecede shape;
. 5.00

....... 5.00
e chub shape;
.............  5.00
in new French
....... 5.00
pair.... 5.00 
een Street.

;

T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone ParklnvestiûêHii. made through us 

tod properties managed by 
Bsceive the Valuable protection 
afforded by years of experience 
il financial 
pondence invited.

MARKET.MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
US,

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 19.—Wheat—Nd. 
1 hard, $1.10%: No. 1 northern. $L07% to 
*1.(19%; No. 2 do., $1.09 to *1.07; Dec.. 
*1.09.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 70c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 43%c to 43%c. 
Flour—Fkncy Datent», $6.65.
Bran—Unchanged.

IMPERIAL
ARMY HORSE INSPECTION

Lambs—600 at $7.75 to $$. ,
Sheep—60 at $3 to $6.
Calves—B0 at $5 to $10.60. „
Hors—210 at $8.90. fed and watered. » 

OTTAWA. Sept. 29.—Cables received I Representative Purchases,
by the fruit branch of the department of >pbe gwjft Canadian Company bought 
agriculture show an excellent demand I cattle • Medium to good cows at
for apples in Great Britain. Reports I S(> to «s'60; canner* and cutters at $3
from Nova Scotia points, also Regina I So. 3oo lambs at *7.60 to $7.85; 20
Edmonton and points ih British Columbia I 17 to «in *5
arc also satisfactory. « CjWN*ety bought 300 cattle on Mon

day for Matthews, Blackwell Company : 
Steer* and neifete at *8 to $8.86: medium 

1 at 87 60 to *7.90; good to choice cows at
The three «Toronto regiments may be ,g go to *7; medium cows at *6.75 to

aided by city grants. Tomorrow the 35. / ,
board of control, which already ap- Frank Hunnlsett bought 100 good to 
proves of the proposal, will discus» It I choice butchers’ cattle at *8.15 to *9, 
In detail. The Queen’s Own, Hlgh-lhavtng topped the market for choice

SEAS1 a™"“™ — 1» »«*. m

matters Correa- \

UNION
Ik TRISTSu)OUtRINTEE
, ' R»p««r. UMU4
\ 4S-*6 King Street West,

TORONTO. ,

LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to
*5,847,859. EVERY DAYoust5 P.M« PTDUNLOP DIVIDEND.

Dividend number 34, being the regular 
7 per cent dividend on the preferred 
stock of Dunlop Tire and Rubber Good- 
Co., Limited, has been declared for the 
three months ending Sept. 30. The pre
ferred stock was first Issued on March 
1. 1899, sine* When 1$. has continuously I 
paid dividends without interruption.

GRANTS PROBABLE.

UNION STOCK YARDSwi.
.^FreWm*:™'

O , Steckdale, 
General Manager. Dmlat St, CartJunction 4600 TORONTOlimited =qB=U I

vÎ
- \\ ¥

6 % fC C P Ï/POOR

r>i —

sf

s

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIT* STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

DEALERS IN CATTLE. MOOS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS S am* T, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill stock In your name, our eare. they will receive proper attention, 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park sue.
SALESMEN 1 T. J. CORBETT 

Junction 1500.
A. T, HALL
Junction S4.

* 8

UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITE»

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND BIT CUTTLE 
SBEEP* BOGS HID HOBBES

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL NAILNOADS ^

H.-P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank, R. G. 

Dun and Brade tree ts.
Phones: Junct. 2941, CoO. 71L Joe. 

Atwlll, Junct 607. Jos. Wilson,
1290. Geo. Ferguson. Junct/ 98. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

Coll.

We make n specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Lire Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Joe. Atwlll and H. Harris 
giving Special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3tf

l
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/ 1rVî&G> SI r> WEDNESDAY —SS&èÜiSÈ-r

" Store Cl 
ot 5.30p.m.LimitedIP 1

ijlLS?
■
»sStore Opens 

a18.30 a.m.
i &t &[*A- - fi»

N&?. '* " ....the. Wlllil IIIl llllii
■

\
-

y simple thing to bay a suit that is correct irt cat and 
,g in material—to select an overcoat that shall serve
u. BHi

% sIt’s a com
pleawm ....-m-™I H....IP..........■ ■ ■

rrallv well groomed a man mutt go into the details, Shoes, Scarf, cttetHatfewelryandShirttall calif or special attention andcareful buying.

THE SIMPSON MEN’S STORE
is planned to make easy the selecting of just the proper furnishings, 
the best suit, the most fashionable overcoat, arid it seconds its wonder- 
ful stocks with splendid pricing and courteous, unobtrusive service.
Come and lo^ok around the big departments when you have leisure.

/ *y i ':
««5 :

■/ywjvvy■X' 4Q
A o£f /oHO ©

Wi oV MO oo iry
IAi\jrv h Plu

v: Vr v SIVs v\ ire
Thf
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D«-|4
In the Men’s Store Thursday

A WATERPROOF"COAT FOR $8.60.

li
DUCK COATS FOR HUNTERS.

Made from a heavy grass color duck and a good shade of brown. Button to the chin 
with eurdorov collar; two outside breast pockets with flaps; two large outside game pockety 
frivo inside game pockets, and match pocket. Sises 36 to 46. Price........................ .....................

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS, $12.00.
iglisli cheviot cloth in an Oxford gray, cut in good fitting, single-breasted, fly front 
Chesterfield length ; good twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 46. Pncc.................... 13 00

BOYS’ TWEED TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.49.
VArfnik and double-breasted styles with full cut bloomers, strong, dark brown and gray Engltah«*«£.1. Sito. 24 to 30. ReguUrly *3.75 and $4.25. Thutod.y...........148

Stro K
lb**

sL

Men’s Hats for Fall 
Wear Simpson’s Octobeq

China Sale
olive, end black soft hats, young men’s $Navy Id ue, bvoivu.

shapes, in telescope or sunk crowns : also in trooper shapes, 
fine quality fur felt; all sizes. Thursday

»
1.50 :

style in<t >
Stvuarc Crown Derby Hats, C hristy "y English make, fine 

ii'wiiiity and light weight, a splendid shape for elderly men. 
bin.ek only. Special price...................................................................... ; •

This yearly exhibition and sale of Imported China and 1 
Glassware is looked forward to as the right time to furnish . 
a new home or renew the household stock of chinaware. While 
all of domestic and decorative Chinaware are here the
emphasis is on table ware. The frequent function of meal time 1 
is most Influential. The way food is served has more effect j 
on appetite and temper sometimes than the food itself, 
the “dainty dish” which formerly meant the PIE has co 
to mean the PLATE. This sale supplies a wealth of dainty K, 
dishes at fabulously low prices. El

Limoges China Sets from less than six to more than sixty 
dollars will specially interest you, for Limoges is in France W» 
and, judging from experience in your kitchen, an artillery^ 
bombardment is not good for a china factory. When present K 
stocks are exhausted French China will he scarce and deal flüï j 
The “word to the wise ” is, replenish now.

2.00
• BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.96.

<iiio.pt Enpliali tweed suits in brown and gray stripe patterns. Double-breasted sacque allll si.tgltLS nSiS style,, with bloomers. Sire, 31 to 34. Regularly M.50 aud *5,00.

Thursday...................... .........................................................

Boys' Soft Hat. dressy slic-pc, in neat crown, telescoped, 
vriv.ii medivi j wide, stitched, and bound--brims. Special r.t 75c
and *1.00. . .

2.95 ft

,«

Fall Overcoats to Clear 
at $8.90

700 Pairs Men’s Boots at $2.95

(pi
etir, vicl kid. Russia calf, American elk and gunmet»..

lieels, recede, French, comfuon senne and hig>i 
$5.00, $6.00. $6.50 and $7.00.

...................  2.06

Button. Late Bluciier Boots of box 
Goodyear welt soles, Cuban flange, military anti English

U, E and EE v4dthç.. Sizes 5 to 11. Régulaily 54.00, $<-.50, 
All one jirtcc Thursday....................................

3- V In this lot of splendid fall 
weight coats are English 

Cheviots in plain black 
and grays, and some 
swagger light gray 
tweeds, suitable for 

to buttons

toes,
Samples in size 7 in the lot. (\$-.20—700 pairs, high-“vatic boots,**8howing the new fall button and 

Goodyear welt. McKay and turn soles; kidney, Eng> 
-unmetal finished kid and matt goat uppers.

C. D and E widths, 2% to 7. Regularly
. ,*■;.......................................................................... 2.3U.

ijuaV.ty Fool we»i- loi- Women, 
lace styles, in selected kid calf and patent leathers.
Ui.li, Cuban and common sense heels; dull matt 
lloomy French, round, Fr.glish recede and stage toe shapes.
5 3.00, <r..50, $ 1..C0. Thursday tale price ......................................

Women's ratent Volt Slippers, gSx»--847 prvin of house or evening slippers in this season’s new 
: eolmdsl. i an co (with leas' ribbon ties) and low'cut- All are made from very soft patent colt, 

Tbo hodlz are light French or kidney. Some arc purple satin lined, and trim- 
mi stage toe; width C and D; sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 ana 

Vonge street, windows.’ No ’phene ov mall orders filled. Thursday sale

lit

Zc- lor
;Es

c
Ob

These For Sale 
Opening Day

clyic.i
ÆiUi iuuid-turncd : elec. men,young

through, Chesterfield style. 
The blacks and grays are 
made in single-breasted, fly- 

front Chesterfield style, lined 
with fine twill mohair linings 
and nicely tailored throughout. 

Ideal coat for wear now on cool 
“ mornings and evenings. Sizes

35 t 44. To
clear .....

{wi n ornaments ;
sec

ro
2.41)

Children’s Button and Lace Boots 8f>c--4C0 paire vtci kid Bluclier and button boots, heavy McKcy 
..olee, patent and kangaroo Ups; matt calf and dull kid uppers; roomy fitting shapes. Sizes 5 to 10%. 

Regularly 20c to $1.25. Thursday tale .........................................................................................................

I•/- $4..7h.

Rest China Tea Seta, 40 pieces, clear, hard ware, with pink ep 
decoration. $6.00 value. Per set....................... .. ......................................,89

1
Limoges China Cottage Set h

IF

Table Linens, Flannels, Bedspreads Genuine Limogea China, 4$-plece sets, consisting of 6 dinner, <
6 bread and butter and 6 soup plates, 6 sauce dishes, 6 cups and sail 
1 covered vegetable dish, 1 platter, 1 sugar bowl and 1 cream Jug. 
corated with pretty spray decoration. $10.00 value. Per set

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, border pattern, in green or blue, <T 
pieces, strong, durable ware. $7.96 value, for

China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, fine clear q 
decorations; all edges gold trimmed. $12.60

Seml-Poreelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces, border pattern. In Mlntqji 
stylo of red decoration. $16.00 value, for ................................................... 9-f)

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces, handsome border decoratioà 
in Persian effect ; all handles solid gold. $19.50 value, for................ 14.31

Genuine Limoges China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, has dainty spraWhl 
of roses in pin, all edges and handles gold traced. $34.00 value, for 14.49 *

Wedgwood’s Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 plecee. with gold band 
and solid gold bandies; clean, perfect ware. $21.00 value, for ..*.14.78

Limoges China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, has border pattern of small , 
pink roses, gold edges and solid gold handles. $34.00 value, for .. • 22.50. *'

Limoges Chine Dinner Set, 102 pieces, has green key border pattern 
with double gold lines, all handles solid gold. $57.60 value, for ... 4400

"Bernardand’s” Limoges Chine, Gold Band, Dinner Set, 102 pieces,
fine quality clear white ware, has solid gold handles. $62.60 value,
for ....................... .............................................................. . -............4700

it

1WARE HEBE’S A “SNAP” IN TABLE LINEN.CO-OPEl'. VTINt. WITH THE SALE OF CHINA TABLE 

$5.00 Sets
dozen napkins to match. These r.rc all linen and ccme in & range of pretty designs with plain centres.

Regularly $5.00. Rush price, Thursday, set coic- 
......................................................... 8.85

'llof Table Linen. Clearing at $8.86 Consisting of one table cloth, size 2x2% yards, and
5.15.one

such as cliryasAi^cmum,
plcie .................................. $8.90rore, scroll and poppy. Ity with colored spr 

uc. for .................... 9,
:

New French Flannels, all wool, in a range of pretty Paisley spot and stripe, 29 inches wide, splendid 
quality for. making kimonos or blouse?, at pof yard MO

Suit Cases y
/ Jet Black Astrcchan. 48 inches wide, for making women’s and children’s coats, small, neat silky curl.

On sale Flannel Section, Fourth Floor, at, yard Special strength, made of best grain Kerttol, with reinforced brass 
for extra protection: strong swing handle, brass lock and catches,

2.SÎ6correct imitation of the Persian lautfc.
corners
full linen lining, inside straps and blouse pocket. Thursday. 22-ineo 
«lse, 92.50; 26-Inch size, $3.50.

Painted Chintz Red Hpreads for Double Beds, size 70 x 30 inches; pinks, blues and green floral de
signs on white grounds; colors absolutely fast:

Checked Glas or Tea Towelling, 23 inches wldv. Splendid drying quality. Regularly 13e and 16c
Thursday. 10 yards"Tor

1.36200 to clear, Thursday, at

88 The Grocery List1,500 yards to clear.yard.
Roller Towels, eu ad e from » good heavy Scot-h crash, 17 Inches wide, 2% yards in each towel. Spe_- 

clat Thursday, each
Reversible Cambric Comforter*#, filled with a tight fluffy down filling, good designs and colorings; 

Size 70 x 70 inches. Special, Thursday.........................................................................  -......................... .. .............................

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT,
2,000 line. Choice Creamery Butter, in 1-lb. prints. While it lasts, per lb. .31

d. 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb..................... .

ADELAIDE 6100.
- %1

. .23Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lec.n and nM 
Finest Canned Corn or Pees. 3 tinf/
Bdwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pall ................... ..............
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins .............................................................. ..............
Salt in Bags. 3 bags ........................... .................. .............................................
Swift’s Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, Silver Leaf Brand. 20-ib. pall 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages .
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-lb. pail ............. ............
Peanut Butter, in bulk. Per lb.........................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages .........
Fresh Slaked Wheat, Per stone ..........
Finest Featheretrlp Coooanut. Per lb...............
Choke White Beane. 4 lbs. .......................
400 Jars E. D. Smith’s Pure Jams, assorted.
French Spaghetti or Macaroni. 3 packages
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-lb. pall ...........
Maggl Soups, assorted. 6 packages 
Scott; Taylor’s Worcester Sauce. 3

4.06 ,2.4
.26

“Thee Hs^iland" Limoges China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, has dainty 
and gold border pattern, ail pieces heavily gold trimmed. *8itoe.25

English Brussels Rugs at Low Prices
For bedrooms, sitting-rooms and parlor?. Brussels floor coverings are durable and practical. 

6.9 x 9.9. special value $9.50; 6.9 x 10.6. special value $11.00; 9.0 x 9.0, special value $12.50; 9.0 x 
10.6. special value $11.73; 9.0 x 12.0, special value $16.78.

New English and French Cotton Washable Bath Mats—Very attractive new designs and colors, many 
of them are different from the ordinary well-known styles, making a pretty bright touch of colors 
amongst the white surroundings of the bathroom. 18 x 33 in., $1.25; 22% x 41 in., $1.78; 24 x 48 in., 

$2.35; 27 x 54 in.. $2.55 and $2.75; 28 x 56 in., $2.05; 36 x 63 in., «3.65.

VACL V.M CLEANERS AT LOW PRICES. „
Vacuum Cleaners a* an Aid to Housekeeping, The “Hoover” Electric Machine*-—-These two amongst, 

ihe smaller models are strong, lieht c.n<i wonderfully efficient. This is the only vacuum cleaner with an 
electrically driven brush, which has the effect of disturbing the dust on your floors and floor coverings 

. and instantly taking It away by ? strong suction draft. "Baby Hoover." highest efficiency, «68.50; "Spe
cial Hoover.” a perfect treasure, $66.50.

green 
value, for.14

3.00
.25

IRich Cut Glass of CanadianAt
.20 Manufacture

Water Set, handsomely cut with brilliant floral pattern. $10.00
value, for, per set ..................................I....................................................................

Sugar and Cream Sets, In several cuttings. $3.26 value, for, set, 2.16
8-inch Fruit Bowls, with deep buzz star and diamond cutting, $*-|0

value, for .................................... ................................................................................... L *■"

8-Inch Fruit Bowls, with the popular rose cutting.

.25

.86

.18
.25

12-oz Jar .14
.25

../0
$5.60 value. 
.......... 1 4J6

$3.26 value, tot 1-96

. .25bottles ..... 7500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 
Fry’s Cocoa. % -lb. tins ..

3 lbs. for :.23
Celery Traye, heavy chrysanthemum cutting.
Water Jugs, two-pint size, bright cutting In three different star pat

terns. $4:00 value, for ........... ............................................................................... .. z,w

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 34c.
1,000 ibs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea. of uniform quality and fine 

flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. Thursday, lb................ ............................. .. .34

i
■4*Women’s Winter Undenrpr X

An Extraordinary Special, 60c, 66c, 66c, ir*«^ 
Positively no ’phene or mall orders. Thursday, I I ;-iM 

Women’s Voete or Drawers—Vests are IJh
Watson’s Seconds, of pure wool and cotton mlxtsm^em» \ 
come high neck, long alcoves, buttoned front. «Iso sev- J 
era! lines of first quality wool and cotton mixture. hl«n 
neck, long sleeves, color white or natural; «lies 3- to <- 
bust; regular values 60c to $1.00; drawers are pure atm or 
wool and cotton mixture; ankle length: white only. 
mostly closed; sizes 32 to 38 buet. Regularly 60c, 76*. ana 
$1.00. Thursday rush price, garment .........’ ’ ’' AHA—1

Granite Potato Pots
800 only, regular size for home use, have P6p™* 

and draining spout, with retinned cover and_ 
handle, no 'phone or mall orders, 66c size. Tnurs-
day • « e • • • è S s s s S . . a a. a...............................................................................****** «f

Covered Roasting Pane, best black steel roast
ing pans, for fowl or meats. Regularly eoc = jg
rhursdqy’^0^'lc' black' steei heaters, to hold

8 iron». Regularly 26c. Thursday . • • •..........V * *
(Bmcment.)

(
»

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

?x —\ T
> I

v; \

».
c ( P ÏP 0 0 R

White Granite Sink Strainers
1.100 White Hard Granite 8tnk Strainers, flat, 

triangular snape, will sit anywhere or fit In a 
of the sink: can be used for straining vegetables or 
refuse. Some usually 66c in the lot. Thursday .. .25 

No 'Phone or Mail Orders.
46c AND 50c BROOMS, THURSDAY 26c.

1.000 Four or Five String Carpet or Rug Broom*. 
Regularly 46c and 50c. Thursday

corner

.25

Wool Top Petticoats
$2.00

$1.00 House DressesFor Meals Outside of Home 
Simpson’s is Best

LUNCH OR DINNER, 11.30 TO 2 P.M.
TODAY.

Selected from our dally menu. Cold— 
Assorted cold cuts with potato salad. Bread, 
and butter. Tea or coffee. Ice cream ., .28

Hot—Boiled New England Dinner ... 26

IN THE AFTERNOON, 3 P.M. TO 6.30.
Special Matinee Tea. Cold Ham, with po

tato salad. Thin bread buttered. Pot of tea 
with cream, and ice cream, 16c er two per
sons for 26c.

59c
New Jersey Wool Top Petticoats, pleated 

flounce of satin and clastic waist band; 
wisteria, purple, Copenhagen, cmtirald, navy, 
tan. Specially priced

Fine All-wool Jersey Tepe, knife-pleated 
scalloped flounce of mescaline silk, in

Women's and Misses’ House Dresses of
percale, gingham and chambray; plain col
ors, checks and stripes; navy, gray and sky; 
some have "V” necks and three-quarter 
eleevee, others made with collar and long 
sleeves. All sizes In the lot. Regularly $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.66, Thursday’

No 'Phene er Moll Orders.

2.00

pretty shot effects ; brown, mahogany, navy, 
black and emerald. Sizes 36 to 42. 
dally priced »........... ,,,, ...........

.59
Spe-
3.95

SLtSmiPSOM
Household Ammenl*. ltrg« size. Regularly 15c. T.hi;.3-
Lvmp Pumice Stone, fine quality. Regularly"23c per ib.

Thursday ......................................................... ...........................
Rochelle Salt*, b-\et English, S-os. package. Thursday

13
White Liniment, large size. On eaie Thursday .
Scap Bark. 4-oz.packag». On sale Thursday .... 
Loofah'*, good size. Regularly 10c. Thursday ;
Menthol Plaster*, 25c size. Thursday ...............................is

f Tubing^ Lengths, tor founUIn syringes, red rubber, rspld
(Main Floor).
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